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INTRODUCTION
1. The report on the sixth session of the Governing Council of the United Nations
environment (UNEP) is submitted to the general Assembly in accordance with
Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII) of 15 December 1972.
2. The sixth session of the governing council was held at UNEP headquarters, Nairobi,
from 9 to 25 May 1978. The present report was adopted by the Council at the 15th
meeting of the session on 24 May 1987.

CHAPTER I
ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION
A Opening of the session
3. The session was opened by Mr. Ludwik Ochocki (Poland), president of the fifth
session.
B. Attendance
4. The following states members of the governing Council 1/ were represented at the
session:
Algeria
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Argentina
Malaysia
Austria
Mexico
Bangladesh
Netherlands
Belgium
New Zealand
Brazil
Norway
Bulgaria
Pakistan
Canada
Philippines
China
Poland
Colombia
Romania
Cyprus
Rwanda
Denmark
Senegal
France
Somlia
Germany, Federal Republic of
Spain
Ghana
Thailand
Greece
Tunisia
Hungary
Uganda
Indonesia
Union Of Soviet Socialist Republics
Iran
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Iraq
Northern Ireland
Ivory cost
United states of America
Jamaica
Uruguay
Japan
Venezuela
Kenya
Yugoslavia
Kuwait
Zaire
Liberia
1/ the membership of the Governing Counil was determined by elections held at the
General Assembly’s 2432nd plenary meeting, on 9 December 1975, at the 101st plenary
meeting of the thirty-first session, held on 16th December 1976, and at the 103rd plenary
meeting of the thirty-second session, held on 15 December 1977 (decision 32/321.

5. The following states not members of the Governing Council were represented
Australia
Chile
Czechoslovakia
Democratic Yemen
Egypt
Finland
Gabon
German Democratic republic
Holy see
India

Israel
Italy
Nigeria
Republic of Korea
Saudi Arabia
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
United republic of Cameroon

6. The united Nations secretariat was represented by the department of Economic and
social Affairs and the office of republic information.
7. The following united nations bodies and regional commissions were represented:
Economic commission for Europe (ECE)
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
World Food Council (WFC)
United Nations conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
United Nations Industrial Development organization (UNIDO)
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA)
8. The following specialized agencies were represented:
International Labour Organization (ILO)
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
INTER-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO)
9. The following other intergovernmental organizations were represented:
Africa Development Bank
Arab League Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization (ALECSO)
Commission of the European Communities
Commonwealth Secretariat
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
European Economic Community
Organization of African unity (OAU)
The addition, 58 non-governmental organizations were represented as observers.

C. Election of officers
10. At the opening meeting of the sixth session, Mr M. A. Velarde (Spain) was elected
President by acclamation. At the same meeting, the Governing Council elected Mr.
Shafiq Ahmad (Pakistan), Mr J. M. Jivkov (Bulgaria) and Mr F . L. M. Ricciard
(Argentina) as Vice-Presidents, Mrs. H Raccar ( Tunisia) as Rapporteur.
D. Credentials
11. At the 13th meeting of the session on 23 May 1978, the Governing Council approved
the report of its Bureau on the credentials of the delegates attending its sixth session
(UNEP/GC.6/L.5 and Corr.1).
E. Agenda
12. At the opening meeting of the session on 9 May 1978, the Govering Council adopted
the provisional agenda for the session as approved at its fifth session,
2/(UNEP/GC.6/1 and Corr.1). The agenda as adopted read:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Opening of the session.
Election of officers.
Agenda and organization of the work of the session.
Credentials of representatives.
Executive Director’s report and state of the environment:
(a)

Introdutory report of the Executive Director (inclusinf resolutions
and decisions of the thirty-second session of the General Assembly
and resolutions of the sixty-second and sixty-third sessions of the
Economic and Social Council of relevance to the United Nations
Environment Programme);

(b)

State of the environment report.

Co-ordination questions:
(a)
(b)

7.

Reports of the Environment Co-ordination Board;
Other co-ordination questions.

Programme matters.

2/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-second Session, Supplement No. 25
(A/32/25),pp. 146 and 147.

8.

United nations Conference on Desertification:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Review and follow-up activities:
Additional measures for financing the Plan of action:
Measures to be taken for the benefit of the sudano-Sahelian region;
Report on the meeting of the consultative group;
Report of the secretary-general on the establishment and operation
of a special account to combat desertification.

9.

United Nation Habitat and Human settlements Foundation:
(a)
Progress report on the implementation of the plan and programme
of operations of the Foundation;
(b)
Financial and budgetary matters and administrative arrangements.

10.

The Environment Fund:
(a)
(b)

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Report on the implementation of the Fund programme in 1977;
Un audited financial report and accounts for the biennium 19761977;
(c)
Management of the Fund of UNEP and administrative and
budgetary matters
Draft principles of conduct for the guidance of States in the conservation
and harmonious exploitation of natural resources shared by two or more
states.
Report on the implementation of General Assembly resolution 3435 (xxx);
study of the problem of the material remnants of wars, particularly mines,
and their effect on the environment.
Provisional agenda, date and place of the seventh session of the Governing
council.
Other business.
Report of the Governing Council to the General Assembly.
Closure of the session.

F. Organization of the work of the session
13. At the opening meeting on 9 May 1978, the Governing Council considered the
question of the organization of the work of the session in the light of the suggestions
made by the secretariat in the annotations to the provisional agenda and of the timetable of meetings suggested by the Executive Director. It was agreed that items 5(a)
and (b) should be considered in the context of a general debate.

14. At the same meeting the Governing Council decided to establish two sessional
committees and to allocate agenda items to them as follows:
Sessional Committee I:

agenda item 7

Sessional Committee II:
agenda items 10 (a), (b) and (c), and 9 (b)
Mr Shafiq Ahmad (Pakistan) and Mr. F.L.M. Ricciardi (Argentina), vice-presidents,
were appointed Chairmen of Sessional Committees I and respectively.
G .Work of the Committees
15. Committee I held 15 meetings from 12 to 23 May 1978. At the first meeting, it
elected Mr. M, J. Magarinos de Mello (Uruguay) as rapporteur, and adopted its work
plan and tentative time-table. The text of the Committee’s report has been
incorporated in chapter IV below.
16. Committee II held 12 meetings from 10 to 23 May 1978. At the first meeting, it
elected Ms. J. Ramos (Philippines ) as rapporteur, and decided to consider the
subjects before it in the following order:
(a)

Report on the implementation of the Fund programme in 1977;

(b)

Un audited financial report and accounts for the biennium 1976-1977;

(c)

Management of the Fund of UNEP and Administrative and Budgetary
matters; United Nations Habitat and Human Settlements foundation:
Financial and budgetary matters and administrative arrangements.

The text of the Committee’s report has been incorporated in chapters VI and VII below.

CHAPTER II
GENERAL DEBATE
17. In discussion agenda item 5 at the 2nd to 7th meetings of the session the council had
before it the following documents: Introductory report of the Executive Director
(UNEP/GC.6/2), with an addendum and supplement reporting on the results of the
Executive Director’s consultations with governments on the advisability and
feasibility of the Governing Council approving UNEP projects; the report on the state
of the environment; selected topics-1978 (UNEP/GC. 6/4); and the executive
Director’s report (UNEP/gc.6/3) on resolutions of the general Assembly and the
Economic and Social Council relevant to UNEP.
18. In an introductory statement (UNEP/GC/6.L.I); at the 2nd meeting of the session, the
executive director focused on four main these: major developments in the United
Nations System, and in particular the outcome of the thirty-second session of the
general Assembly; progress in implementing the environment programme; the
position of the fund; and relations between the secretariat and Governments.
19. UNEP was playing an active role in the sessions of the committee of the whole
established by the General Assembly to prepare for its special session in 1980 to
assess the progress made towards the establishment of a new international economic
order. UNEP was also Co-operating with the committee on development planning
and the Administrative committee on consideration of the new international
development objectives in their consideration of the new international development
strategy. Collaboration was needed with other United Nations Organizations, as well
as with the director-general for economic Co-operation and development, so as to
encourage them to inject environmental considerations into their own contributions to
the framing of the international development strategy.
20. The general assembly’s recommendations, in resolution 32/197 of 20 December
1977, on interagency planning, programming, budgeting and evaluation were likely to
have a considerable effect on UNEP. The relevant suggestions contained in the
introductory report of the executive director. (UNEP/GC.6/2) were in line with the
intent of those recommendations. If the suggestions met with the approval of the
governing council and the general assembly should be so informed.
21. The section of resolution 32/197 on interagency co-ordinatin was special concern to
UNEP. The general assembly recommended inter alla that steps be taken to merge
the environmental co-ordination Board, the interagency consultative Board and the
UNIDO Advisory committee with the Administrative committee on Co-ordination,
which would assume their respective functions. Those steps were subject to the
guidance and supervision of the economic and social council, and the Governing
Council’s views would be particularly germane to its consideration of the matter.

Answers must be found to a number of questions. Since the principal function of
UNEP was to achieve a system wide Co-ordinated response to Environmental Issues,
and the Environment co-ordination Board was the institutional function performed by
the Board could be conserved. The second was how the Governing council could
continue to receive the annual report on system-wide co-operation in the
implementation of its decisions which was at present provided by the Board. The
third question was how the administrative committee on co-ordination was going to
carry out the responsibilities entrusted to the environment co-ordination Board by
general Assembly resolution 32/172 of19 December 1977 – to establish a working
group on the implementation of the plan of Action to combat desertification, and to
prepare a progress report every year, and a complete guidance of the council on those
highly important issues would be greatly appreciated.
22. the general Assembly’s decision in section III of resolution 32/162 of 19 December
1977 that there should be close links between habitat, centre for the human
settlements and UNEP was in line with the position taken at earlier sessions of the
governing council concerning the relationship between the natural and man-made
environments. UNEP welcomed the location of the centre at Nairobi; it pledged its
full support, offered its co-operation and would endeavor to establish the closest
possible links with the new institution.
23. As to the permanent headquarters buildings of UNEP, the general assembly had
approved in principle the construction of United Nations accommodation at Nairobi
and had authorized the secretary-general to proceed in accordance with the
recommendations in his report to the General Assembly. Construction was expected
to begin in Mid-1979, and occupancy was planned for early 1982.
24. The special session of the general assembly devoted to disarmament was of major
international importance. Since the arms race and conventional and other forms of
warfare had serious environmental and social-economic implications, it was most
fitting for UNEP to take the occasion to emphasize the dangers warfare presented to
the environment and the environment and the environmental benefits which would
flow from arms control and disarmament.
25. UNEP was contributing to the preparations of three forthcoming united nations
conferences: the conference on Technical co-operation among developing countries,
to be held at Buenos Aires from 28 August to 8 September 1978; the 1979 conference
on science and technology for Development; and the 1979 FAO conference on
Agrarian reform and Rural Development. At the same time, follow-up action was
progressing satisfactorily on the united Nations conference on desertification and the
intergovernmental conference on environmental Education. Two conferences which
were of the utmost significance to the environment programme and its aim of Worldwide action to present and alleviate environment
26. The adoption by the intergovernmental working Group of experts on Natural
Resources shared by two or more states of draft principles of conduct for the guidance

of states in the use and conservation of such resources represented a major breakthrough. The responsibility placed upon UNEP by the General Assembly in
resolution 3129 (XXVIII) OF 13 December 1973 had thus been discharged. The
council might wish to recommend to the general Assembly that it adopt the principles
of conduct and call upon states to respect them.
27. An significant step in international environmental co-operation had been taken in
April 1978 at a WMO/UNEP informal meeting of meteorological and legal express,
which had agreed upon nine draft principles of conduct for the guidance of states in
relation to weather modification and prepared guidelines for national legislation on
weather modification experiments and operations.
28. On 12 February 1978 the convention for the protection of the Mediterranean Sea
against pollution and the two related protocols, having received the required
ratification by six states, had entered into force. Tow more states and the European
community had since deposited their instruments of ratification.
29. The conference of plenipotentiaries on the protection and development of the marine
environment and the coastal areas, held in Kuwait in April 1978, had been successful.
Delegations from seven countries of the region had approved a comprehensive Action
plan, as well as the Kuwait Regional convention for co-operation on the protection of
the Marine Environment from pollution and the protocol concerning regional cooperation in combating pollution by oil and other harmful substances in cases of
emergency. In addition, they had agreed to establish a marine emergencies Mutal Aid
centre to co-ordinate national efforts to avoid and combat pollution by oil and other
harmful substances in cases of emergency, and decided to create a regional trust fund
of $5.8 million to cover the expenses of scientific and Socia-Economic activities
undertaken as part of the action plan. The conference had requested UNEP to set up
an interim secretariat to co-ordinate all activities related to the plan. UNEP had
agreed to do so and offered to contribute up to $500,000 over the coming two years
towards the cost of that secretariat and related activities. It was highly significant that
all Governments of the region had committed themselves to a course of development
designed to protect the environment for future generations. He confidently expected
the Governing council’s full support in translating the agreement into practical
activities, and would request its authorization during the session to establish the trust
fund.
30. A gratifying instance of interagency co-operation had been the presentation to WHO
and FAO to the environment co-ordination Board at its seventh session of three
memoranda of understanding governing those organizations’ collaboration in the area
of water. The Board had welcomed those agreements, and requested its focal points
to prepare a draft statement on the health aspects of water resources development
projects.
31. At the meeting of executive secretaries of the united Nations regional commissions at
Geneva in July 1976, it had been suggested that UNEP should help the commissions

to establish appropriate machinery within their secretaries to deal with environmental
issues. Agreement had since been reached with all the regional commissions that
UNEP would support, initially for two years, the establishment of environmental
units to be placed directly under the supervision of the executive secretaries. The
units would work closely with the UNEP regional offices, and it was hoped that the
regional commissions would continue to support the units once initial assistance from
UNEP ended.
32. Since the fifth session of the Governing council, satisfactory progress had been made
in respect of the public information efforts of UNEP. With the assistance and cooperation of the information divisions of other united nations bodies, UNEP had
achieved very ood coverage of the United Nations conference on desertification. The
four issues of volume I of Mazingira (now in its second year of publication) had
received favourable comments. Arrangements were being made with international
publishers to have UNEP materials made available to a much wider audience; one
such agreement had recently been made with Vinitl publishers in Moscow. Greater
attention was being given to developing UNEP’S Audio-visual services. More was
being done to get the environmental message closer to the “grass roots” of society
everywhere. With the continued help of non-governmental organizations, UNEP
was directing its efforts towards giving world environment day more local meaning
and significance.
33. Work was under way on the comprehensive state of the environment study, ten years
after Stockholm. The aim was a comprehensive assessment of environmental
conditions and trends in the decade since the Stockholm Conference. Much interest
had already been taken in the study: some foundations in north America, Europe and
Japan had pledged financial support, and efforts were being made to obtain more such
support.
34. in some areas, achievements had fallen short of his hopes. In spite of the many
accomplishment in the Mediterranean progrqamme, agreement had not yet been
reached by the Governments concerned on the key problem of how to protect that sea
from land-based pollution. He earnestly hoped that present difficulties would not
erode the sense of urgency about saving the Mediterranean. The use rate of the
international referral system (IRS) was still far from satisfactory, and still more active
involvement was needed from governments before the system could deliver what was
expected of it. For the international register of potentially toxic chemicals (IRPTC),
which was also developing a query-answer capability, effectiveness was also
predicated on an increase in the number of national correspondents. Governments
had so far shown limited interest in the technical assistance clearing –house facility
established in 1975; UNEP was keen to increase the number of countries willing to
offer technical assistance to other countries on request, and he appealed to all
governments for their support to that activity.
35. With regard to the environment fund, the target of $150 million approved for the
medium-term plan period of 1978 to 1981 was predicated on new contributions from

member states which had not contributed to so far at present only 52 governments
had announced pledges to the fund-increased contributions from others whose
contributions had been modest, and contributions from higher-level donors close to
their contributions, for 1973-1977. Sweden had maintained its 1973-1977 percentage
of contributions, and he had received assurances from a number of other countries
that they were trying to do the same. That would help UNEP to close the gap
between the current level of estimated resources for the implementation of the plan, a
little over $112 million, and the target figure of $ 150 million..
36. During his recent visit to the Soviet Union, an important break-through had been
achieved regarding the use of he noble contribution, both convertible and nonconvertible, through agreement on eight projects involving the utilization of he
equivalent in noubles of 3.6 million over three years. In addition, the soviet
authorities had also agreed that, extractive to 1975, the non-rouble salaries and other
emoluments of soviet experts consultants and officials engaged in the development of
Fund programme and fund programe reserve activities would be met out of the
convertible 25 percent of the contribution. The governing council might wish to
consider adding an appropriate amount, corresponding to the non-convertible
currency projects recently agreed to in Moscow, to the allocation authority for 1978,
1979 and 1980. For 1978, he would propose that the council apportion the allocation
authority thus released, amounting to approximately $ 1.5 million, to a number of
budget lines. He hoped the council would approve similar proposals for any other
currency in a similar situation.
37. the guidance of the Governing Council was needed on two specific proposed fund
activities. The first problem was that of the contribution by UNEP to the trust fund
which the Governments convened at the recent Monaco intergovernmental meeting of
Mediterranean coastal states on the Mediterranean action plan had decided to
establish to ensure the development and co-ordiantion of agreed activities. In view of
the importance of supporting activities in other regional seas and of the constraints on
the financial resources of UNEP, and in accordance with the governing council’s
previous decisions concerning a progressive transfer of executive responsibilities to
the Governments of the region, the executive director had proposed at the meeting
that the contribution by UNEP to the trust fund should be limited to 25 per cent of the
total, and should not exceed 10per cent of the allocation approved by the Governing
council at its fifth session for the oceans budget line. The representatives of the
Mediterranean countries, however, had suggested that 50 percent of the trust fund
could be financed by UNEP and the other international organizations concerned. the
second problems was the contribution by UNEP towards the secretariat for the
convention on international trade in endangered species of Wild fauna and flora. The
executive director had advises the parties to the convention that UNEP would be
prepared to meet 20percent of the total cost of the secretariat, up to a maximum of
1200,00 per annum. He had, he had, however, been requested to provide
approximately $ 1 million for a two year period. There was also the question of
financial support for meetings of the conference of the parties. UNEP had met the
cost of holding the first such meeting and was prepared to meet the expenses (around

$170,000) of the second, but could not accept that responsibility on a continuing basis
without a policy directive from the council. If the council agreed to a higher level of
funding for the Mediterranean and the convention, it should determine which
allocations to the different budget lines should be reduced, should that be necessary.
38. With regard to relations between the secretarial and Governments, he was gratified to
note the good response received to a number of requests for information, connected
for example with the level one reviews of environment and development and
environmental management and of environmental education and training and with
activities in the programme topics selected for in-depth reporting to the council at its
sixth session. However, responses had been less satisfactory another questions, such
as the implementation of international conventions on the environment
39. Governments could serve the purposes of UNEP, and the environment cause in
general, by ensuring that environmental factors were given an appropriately
prominent place at forthcoming world conferences and in the formulation of the next
international development strategy.
40. The informal consultations with Governments held at Nairobi from 16 to 20 January
1978, had provided good opportunities for contacts between governments and the
secretariat. Ongoing liaison and consultations with the permanent representatives in
Nairobi and the meetings of the focal points had also continued to prove very useful.
Since the fifth session of governing council, the executive director had been to the
Holy see, Iran, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Norway, Finland, the soviet Union,
Sweden, France, Belgium, the federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, Italy,
Algeria, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and development. The fact that
he had been received at the highest levels by heads of state or government in almost
all the countries visited was a gratifying indication of the importance they attached to
environmental concerns and to the role of UNEP. The visit had also reinforced his
belief that there was urgent need for better exchange of information, experience and
access stories. He had received strong support for carrying out concrete case studies
on the real costs and benefits of environmental protection in a world faced with a
series of economic difficulties, and therefore planned to hold formal consultations on
that subject with interested Governments and intergovernmental bodies during the
current session of the council. He had also found, particularly among parties to the
home convention, a wide concern for proper environmental assessment of
development activities supported through bilateral of multilateral aid. None of he
countries ha had visited including the soviet Union, was contemplating any changes
in the existing procedures for the approval of projects supported by the fund.
41. The Executive director then announced the winners of the international pahlavl
environment Prize for 1978 to be awarded on 5 June, World Environment Day. They
were professor Mohamed Abdel Fattah El Kassas, professor of plant ecology at Cairo
University, and Dr. ThorHeyerdahl, Norwegian Ethoologist, author and explorer.

42. In conclusion, the executive Director stressed the centerlines of environmental
considerations in all matters affecting human welfare throughout the world. The
secretary-general, in his report to the general throughout the world. The secretarygeneral, in his report to the General, in his report to the General Assembly at its thirty
second session, 3 had reiterated that, since its foundation, the united nations had been
searching for a working balance between national sovereignty and interests on the one
hand, and international between national sovereignty and interests on the one had,
and international order and the long-term interests of the world community on the
other. The executive director believed that the environment was an area where that
search promised to be most fruitful. The pursuit of solutions to environmental
problems implied a concern for long-term interests and those of the world community
a whole. Those considerations, in his view, clearly motivated the work of the
governing council. The co-operative which was reflected each year in the work
strengthened his belief that the environment programme could do more than any other
single field of human endeavor to draw nations and peoples together in mutual
understanding and sympathy.
43. During the general debate, which took place at the 3rd to 7th meetings of the session
from 10 to 12 May 1978, delegations agreed that the problems facing both developing
countries could only be alleviated through environmentally sound development and
sustainable economic growth in harmony with the environment. Several speakers
noted with satisfaction that the General Assembly had, in resolutions 32/168, stressed
the need for ensuring that the environment considerations were taken into account in
development programmes in differing social-economic settings, in the
implementation of the programme of action on the establishment of a new
international economic order and in the formulation of the new international
development strategy. UNEP must ensure adequate implementation of that decision
in the various forums where those subjects were discussed, particularly in the course
of the preparatory work for the 1980 special session of he general assembly which
would assess the progress made in the establishment of the new international
economic order. Several representatives stressed the importance of the forthcoming
united Nations conference on science and technology for Development, and
welcomed the action being taken by UNEP to ensure that the environmental
dimensions was adequately reflected at the conference. One delegation noted with
satisfaction that the executive director was making inputs to the formulation of the
new international development strategy for the 1980s.
44. Several speakers said that improvement of the quality of life for all people was the
central objective to which the harmonization of environment and development
policies should be geared, the development of just economic relations between states,
equitable distribution of world resources, individual and collective self-reliance of
countries and the satisfaction of basic human needs were important factors in the
achievement of that objective. Some delegations also stated that effective cooperation in ___
3/ official records of the general assembly, thirty-second session, supplement no.
1(A/3271).

The environmental field for the benefit of present and succeeding generations could
only be achieve through a universal, just and lasting peace in the world, through
peaceful co-existence among states with different social, economic land political
systems and at different levels of development and through the strengthening and
widening of international détente. It was also indispensable to work for the
prevention of a new world war, put an end to the arms race and switch corresponding
resources to peaceful uses. A number of delegations stressed the importance of
activities aimed at prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling and use of
neutron weapons; in their view s such activities would enjoy broad support from
UNEP and other international organizations. International organizations such as
UNEP must support such actions; in particular, UNEP should participate actively in
the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly on disarmament, which
should lead to a major break-through in agreement on practical disarmament
measures. One delegation also recalled in that connection on military or any other
hostile use of environmental modification techniques and resolution 4 of the united
Nations conference on certification on the effect of weapons of mass destruction on
ecosystems, both of which were important steps in the right direction.
45. One delegation said that developing countries had become more keenly aware that the
old international economic order, based on oppression, exploitation and plunder, was
a heavy restraint on the development of their national economies and the biggest
obstacle to environmental improvement only by persevering in the effort to combat
imperialism. Colonialism and hegamonism and to replace the old economic order by
a new one could they ensure their independence and prosperity and create the
necessary political and economic conditions for the improvement of the environment.
The super power that styled itself a “Naturally” of the developing countries
incessantly touted everywhere the line that development and environmental
protection were dependent upon “deterrent” and “disarmament”. Yet, in actual
practice, it devoted a massive effort to the arms race. In order to contend with the
other super-power for world hegemony, it tries its best to achieve military supremacy
by making huge military expenditures in active preparations for a world war, and
preached disarmament while practicing the hoax of sham disarmament coupled with
genuine arms expansion, so as to cover up its aggression and expansion and, through
that ruse, to lead astray the anti hegemonies struggle of the medium-sized and small
countries and their people. The developing countries, after winning political
independence, still had the task of achieving economic independence and developing
their national economics. In the fulfillment of that task, they should earnestly study
and improvement, a goal which could be achieved if the interests of the people and
the long-term interests of the countries were fully expected and if appropriate
protective measures were taken simultaneously with steps towards development.
46. One delegation pointed out that the general debate was business-like and constructive
in character. Only one statement had been dissonant, in that it contained slanderous
fabrications against a state member of the governing council; the attempt to impose
such polemics could only distract the session from discussion of the agenda items.
The same delegaion gave a detailde account of its country’s policy, which aimed at
maintaining and strenghtening peace in the world, turning intenaional détente into an

irreversible process which was comprehensive in coverage, halting the arms race and
preventing a new world war. It also emphasized its belief that, viewing the problems
of environmental protection in the overall context of efforts to normalize the world’s
political climate, international of efforts to normalize the world’s political climate,
international organizations, including UNEP, could not stand aside from the actions
aimed at putting an end to the arms race, and primarily at elimination weapons at
putting an end to the arms race, and primarily at eliminating weapons, including the
neutron bomb.
47. Several delegations stressed the importance of the recent endorsement by the
economic commission for Europe commission for Europe (ECE) of the Soviet
proposal for the holding in 1979, as a follow-up to the Final Act of the Helsinki
conference on security and co-operation in Europe, of an all European conference on
the protection of the environment which would deal with a number of important
environmental problems, several of which were already part of the UNEP
programme, and would intensify governmental support for the work of UNEP other
relevant international governmental and non-governmental bodies; two of the
important subjects to be discussed at the conference were the long range transport of
pollutants and the question of low-waste technologies. Some speakers also referred to
the activities of CMEA for mutual co-operation in the field of the environment and to
the world carried out by EEC and the organization for economic co-operation and
development (OECD); in there view, UNEP collaboration with those organizations
was of the utmost importance.
48. Several delegations described measures recently adopted in their countries for the
protection and improvement of the environmental machineries, as well as the
growing body of national environmental legislation, afforded further evidence that
awareness and understanding of environmental issues was markedly increasing; the
activities of UNEP had, directly or indirectly contributed to those positive
developments.
49. Most delegations reiterated that the main function of UNEP was to co-ordinate and
catalyze environmental activities within the united nations system. The progress
accomplished in that regard was considerable, as evidenced, in particular, by the tone
and substance of the introductory report of the executive director and of the reports of
the Environment co-ordination Board. Several delegations also felt that the goals for
1982 4/ would help define the practical framework of achievements for UNEP in the
medium term, and one speaker said that they would be a useful benchmark by which
to measure UNEP’S succeed in raising the environmental conscience of the united
Nations system ten years after Stockholm. One delegation, while recognizing that all
21 goals were important, in that their timely achievement would substantially
contribute to the solution of the environmental.
________
4/ UNEP/GC/L.48; approved by decision 82 (V), sect. VI.

Problems of the planed, considered that a precise balance and inter co-ordination were
needed in their realization in order to avoid scattering of efforts and duplication of
activities with other United Nations agencies. The secretariat might therefore wish to
consider the preparation of a concrete organizational plan for their attainment, to be
submitted to the informal consultations, as well as to the council at its seventh session,
together with a progress report on the implementation of the goals.
50. it was generally agreed that the primary function of the governing council was to
provide policy guidance to the secretariat; as a rule. It was not necessary for the
council to approve individual fund projects. Delegations generally agreed, however,
that the Executive director should continue to submit to the governing council any
project which, because of its policy implications or financial magnitude, should have
the Governing council’s consideration. One delegation felt that rule should be more
actively implemented. Another noted that the guidance of the governing council
might be sought in respect of grouping of projects which, for example, might result
from a thematic joint programming exercise. Another while satisfied with the present
arrangements. Felt that commitments entered into by the executive director as a
result of joint programing exercises could be reported to the council in a more
detailed manner. Some speakers expressed support for the executive director’s
initiative in consulting the governing council on the financing of some particularly
costing projects, and welcomed his request for guidance on the convention on Trade
in Endangered species and on the Mediterranean programme.
51. A number of delegations emphasized the importance of UNEP regional activities and
structures, and it was suggested in that connection that the staff of the liaison and
regional offices should be straightened. One representative expressed the conviction
that UNEP objectives could best be achieved through a regional approach which took
account of the specific environmental problems of each region and provided a
framework for the formulation as suitable solutions. Regional offices might be given
more initiative to assist governments in formulations; an example was the ASEAN
sub-regional environmental programme which had recently been formulated by the
UNEP regional office for Asia and the Pacific and Governments of the region.
52. A number of speakers expressed concern at the imbalance which they saw in the
distribution of Fund resources among the various regions; efforts should be made to
redress that situation, particularly in the Asia and the pacific region, where it was
hoped UNEP involvement would grow substantially. It was suggested I that
connection that UNEP should continue to support the South Pacific countries in the
formulation and implementation of a comprehensive management plan in cooperation with the South Pacific commission and Forum.
53. Most delegations agreed that significant progress had been achieved in the
presentation and content of the documentation, although further efforts might be
needed in areas such as distribution, in particular with regard to the six-week rule.
One delegation said that, since the Council’s primary responsibility was to provide
policy guidance to the secretariat, the focal point of all governing council

documentation should be the programme document and all other documents should
only be supportive of that major policy tool. Another delegation expressed the wish
that the French language be treated equally in the preparation of documents and in
their distribution: UNEP should give appropriate recognition to information sources
published in French, and to that end, its Government would endeavor to bring
relevant material to the attention of the secretariat. In the view of another delegation,
programme documents might be preceded by a concise yet substantial summary of
the issues involved.
54. Many delegations commended the state of the environment report and commented at
length on the various topics it dealt with. One delegation, however, found the report
too superficial to be useful, and pointed out that it failed to draw any conclusion
regarding actions to be taken or to illustrate the inter-relationships existing between
the subjects it covered; delegation felt that the report, since it had been prepared on
the basis of improved data, merited wider circulation, and could be used as an
element of environmental education and information efforts.
55. Several delegations said they looked forward to the comprehensive state of he
environment report, “Ten years after Stockholm”. And some expressed their readiness
to contribute to its preparation. One speaker stated that the report should indicate the
progress made towards achieving the Stockholm objectives and, by assessing
conditions and trends from a scientifically regorous perspective, provide an analysis
of the state of the environmental in the early 1980s which could be used as a guide for
determining UNEP priorities for subsequent action. Anther speaker stressed the need
for the report to deal comprehensively with the problems of developing countries.
56. Several representatives expressed satisfaction at the topics selected for in-depth
review by the council at its seventh session, and one suggested that they might
include “Transport and the environment”. Another representative account in the
preparation of the in-depth reviews on ecodevelopment and industry and
environment.
57. Several delegations recognized that significant progress had been accomplished in the
area of communications with Governments, and of public information in general.
Report to governments was now providing a much improved picture of project
developments. The executive director’s visits to a number of countries had also
provided a useful opportunity to review global policy issues, and should be continued.
While recognized that the efforts of UNEP to diversify its publications had begun to
yield fruitful results, some speakers said that further efforts were needed to mobilize
the support of World public opinion for the environmental cause in general, and
UNEP activities in particular. In the view of one delegation, too much public
information work had so far been directed towards those who were public information
work had so far been directed towards those who were already converted; UNEP
should address itself to the major inadequacies in respect of information on
environmental problems at the international level referred to in paragraph 466 of
document UNEP/GC.6.7. some delegations mentioned the need for UNEP to ensure

wide dissemination of technical papers and studies on the various programme
subjects. One delegation suggested that in the future greater attention should be given
to audio-visual services there was also a need for some differentiation in the content
and presentation of the information programme, to make it accessible to different
groups and regions of the world.
58. Stress was generally placed on the catalytic role of the Fund, which delegations were
gratified to learn was now clearly understood by other United Nations agencies. One
delegation pointed out that increase in fund resources should be sought primarily
from an increase in the number of contributors, rather than in the contributions of
current donors. Another delegations expressed concern about the pressed concern
about the prospects for reaching the expenditure level proposed in the medium-term
plan for reaching the expenditure level proposed in the medium-term plan for 19781981 and said it might be voluntary contributions. Its Government’s contributions to
the fund would reflect its continuing assessment of programme of lower voluntary
contributions. It Government’s contributions to the Fund would reflect its continuing
assessment of programme performance and expenditures and of the adequacy of
programme plans and budgets. Another speaker started that the fund should
concentrate on relatively few crucial projects; it should be used to initiate action and
establish mechanisms for further action rather than to finance what ought to be the
on-going expenditures of other agencies, however worthwhile the schemes involved
might be. That perspective also implied limitation and withdrawal of Fund support in
due course; that made available, from sources other than UNEP. Expressing similar
concern, another delegation said that better apportionment of the costs related to
various projects jointly implemented by UNEP and other international organizations
was desirable.
59. One representative stated that, as a result of the executive director’s visit to his
capital, significant progress had been achieved towards the use of the non-convertible
part of his county’s contribution to the fund, and that intensified co-operation
between UNEP appeared hesitant to make full use of voluntary contributions in
national currencies.

60. One delegation expressed concern with the height ration of programme support costs
to overall fund expenditure. Another suggested that the financial rules should provide
for automatic carry-over of unitized commitment for any one project; that was
particularly essential for developing countries, where environmental management was
relatively new and some time normally elapsed between the conceptual and the
operational stages of projects.
Several delegations announced that their
Governments, in some cases pending parliamentary approval, would increase their
contributions to the fund over the next four-year cycle.
61. Many delegations welcomed both the establishment by General Assembly resolution
32/162 of habitat, centre for human settlements and the executive director’s pledges
of support for the centre. One representative felt confident that the close linkages

between the natural and the built environments would be reflected in harmonious cooperation between UNEP and the centre. Another representative considered that the
location of the centre and UNEP, by shedding its responsibilities for the foundation,
would be able to concentrate on the environmental implications of development.
62. Some delegations warned that the question of human settlements should not be
removed from its environmental framework; the centre and the foundation while
considering new projects, since lack of environmental management in the planning
and development of human settlements had perhaps been the basic cause of he
deterioration in the quality of life.
63. Several delegations expressed the hope that the centre would help recover the
momentum generated by habitat: united Nations conference on Human settlements,
and promote technical and financial assistance to needy countries. It was highly
important that the centre should become operational as soon as possible. It was
unfortunately that the executive director of the centre had not yet been appointed and
that the level of voluntary contributions to the foundation still remained low. The
inadequacy of financial resources was the major constraint on the expansion of
programme operations, and some delegations expressed the hope the states would
give serious consideration to making their contributions to the foundations as soon as
possible. One representative said that his Government’s attitude towards a
contribution would depend on clarification of the final structure of the centre.
64. Several delegations stressed the importance of UNEP developing an action
programme for the International harmonization of procedures, policies and control
efforts in respect of toxic chemicals, and the need for a programme of public
awareness which would result in a voluntary world-wide renunciation of the use of
certain particularly dangerous and not indispensable chemicals. The chemical
contamination of food was a matter of increasing public concern, and concerted
international action to limit such contamination was necessary to facilitate world
trade in food. A few delegations recalled governing council decision 85 (V) on the
export of chemicals, drugs, cosmetics and food, and reiterated the need for action by
UNEP and international community line with its provision.
65. It was recognized that problems of chemicals in the environment should be treated in
a global and inter-disciplinary manner and that more work was needed on the
evaluation of risks connected with their use. It was suggested that all available
information of problems linked with chemicals should be thoroughly investigated
before being marketed, so that their immediate and long-term effects on human
beings and the environment might be determined. Another speaker emphasized the
need to improve the channels through which developing countries could quickly
obtain useful information relating to chemicals; to that end. IRPTC should be
strengthened. Yet another speaker said that IRPTC should exchange information
with similar national legislation on its confidentiality. Several other speakers stressed
that the development of IRPTC should be accelerated and its availability for national

programmes improved. One representative felt that the efforts of IRPTC should be
dovetailed with the valuable work of OECD in the area of toxic chemicals.
66. Several delegations indicated their governments’ willingness to co-operate in the
development and strengthening of IRPTC and the other components of earth watch.
IRPTC and IRS, though still incomplete, would become increasing to the need for
increased public information and participation n IRS at the national level, another
delegation said that national focal points should assist in making an inventory of the
actual needs for information.
67. A few delegations referred to the establishment of national focal points of IRS and
IRPTC, and its was suggested that the council might usefully consider how the
activities of such points could be energized and co-ordinated. Another delegation
said that IRS and IRPTC would be more effective if the regional offices functioned
as regional focal points, thereby strengthening the links between countries in the
respective regions and the international focal point.
68. One representative welcomed the first assessment f a major pollutant to come directly
out of earth watch, and stressed that the elements of Earth watch needed to function
as an integrated whole; the establishment of a new environmental assessment division
in UNEP was therefore a welcome development.
69. Satisfaction was expressed with the activities of UNEP in preparing for the United
Nations conference on desertification, and with the outcome of the conference. In the
view of some delegations, the conference represented the most important
international event of the decade. Appreciation was expressed for UNEP support for
the transitional projects, and one delegation welcomed the emphasis on prevention in
the project for Latin America. Various delegations referred to national efforts to
combat desertification; a few delegations pointed out that financial and technical
assistance was still urgently required, and joined other delegations in supporting the
creations of a special account for implementing the plan action to combat
Desetification; a few delegations pointed out that financial and technical assistance
was still urgently required, and joined other delegations in supporting the creation of
a special account for implementing the plan of Action to combat Desertification.
70. One representative, while endorsing the recommendations contained in the plan of
Action and supporting the co-ordination role entrusted to UNEP in that operational
measures should be taken within the framework of existing programmes of bilateral
and multilateral co-operation programme. Another representative cautioned that the
implementation of the plan of Action should not lead to any increase in the regular
budget of the united Nations, but should be based on more effective use of existing
resources. His government could not accept the proposed automaticity for the
financing of the plan of Actin through international taxation and similar
arrangements; additional funds for environmental protection, including desertification
control, should be provided through the switching of resources at present being
wasted, particularly on armaments. Yet another representative referring to finance to

the proposal that a tax might be levied on the oil-producing countries to finance the
implementation of the plan, suggested that it might be more realistic to draw upon the
resources of the international fund for Agricultural Development, which also had a
role to play in combating desertifcation.
71. Several delegations stressed the need to develop adequate soil management and landuse policies; UNEP could help alleviate the problem of soil degradation and lowered
fertility resulting from excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides, inefficient crop
rotation and ineffective agricultural practices. Some delegations warned that loss of
tropical forests was becoming an increasingly serious problem, which required global
attention and global efforts to combat it. Promotion of such efforts was well with in
UNEP’s catalytic and co-ordinating role.
72. One representative supported the administrative measures already scheduled by the
Executive Director which would lead to the creation within the secretariat of UNEP
of a special unit devoted to desertification. Another representative viewed the
strengthening of the United Nations Sahellan Office (UNSO)as a better solution than
the establishment of a sub-regional office of UNEP, since efforts should be made to
guard against the proliferation of new institutions within the United Nations system.

73. Some delegation, voicing their support for UNEP participation in the implementation
of the plan of Action adopted by the united nations water conference, called for even
greater UNEP attention to water , one representative hoped that UNEP would
concentrate on the problem of water-logging and salinity by providing technical
expertise and instituting a special project in his country as demonstration model.
74. One representative appealed to the appropriate United Nations agencies to strengthen
regional co-operation and co-ordination in matters relating to wildlife conservation,
and referred to his Government’s ban on the sale of game trophies to supplement an
earlier ban on hunting. That initiative was commended by other representatives.
Another representative declared his government’s willingness to support the adoption
of a world –wide convention on migratory species of wild fauna, and recalled that a
conference of plenipotentiaries was expected to take place on the subject at Bonn by
mid-1979.
75. Addressing the question f marine pollution, delegations noted that the recent “Amoco
Cadlz” disaster not only highlighted the dangerous proportions assumed by marine
pollution through oil spills due to thanker accidents or off-shore drilling, but also
focused attention on the need for co-operation in formulating rules to diminish the
risk of such incidents.
The success of UNEP in fostering regional co-operative action plans for countering
marine pollution was especially encouraging; the governing council should continue
to support allinitiatives to that end, and to encourage states to ratify or adhere to the
relevant international conventions. In addition, UNEP should continue to undertake
work on international instruments dealing with oil pollution. One delegation
suggested that while the problems of marine pollution must in the first place be dealt

with by other organizations. UNEP might usefully contribute to the work of the intergovernmental maritime consultative organization (UMCO) and the third United
Nations Conference on the law of the sea, for instance by collecting and
disseminating information on work already done in the area.
76. Delegations of the coastal states of the Mediterranean expressed particular interest in
the continuing development of the Mediterranean programme. A few such
delegations voiced concern at the intention of UNEP to disengage itself progressively
from the programme; that would, in their view, adversely affected them
Mediterranean programe and set a regrettable precedent for the other regional seas
programmes. One representative reiterated his Government’s continuing interest in
locating the centre for priority action for the protection of the Mediterranean at Split,
Yugoslavia.
77. Several delegations welcomed the entry into force of the Barcelona Convention for
the Protection of the Mediterranean and its related protocols, as well as the adoption
by the Kuwait Conference of Plenipotentiaries of the Regional Convention for Cooperation on the protection of the Marine Environment from pollution, the action plan
and the protocol on oil Spill Emergencies. The States of the region were highly
indebted to UNEP and agencies such as IMCO for their contribution to the success of
the Conference.
78. One speaker requested more information on action taken with respect to the Gulf of
Guinea pursuant to Governing Council decisions, and specifically on workshops
dealing with pollution in the Gulf. Another speaker expressed disappointment over
the lack of progress in respect of the regional initiatives in the area should be
supported by UNEP rather than be left to peter out. Yet another representative
expressed his Government’s readiness to co-operate in the implementation of a
similar programme for the Caribbean Sea.
79. One delegation welcomed the Executive Director’s intention to approach the problem
of natural disasters in a new and more comprehensive manner, while another
suggested that man-made disasters should be included among the items for
discussion by the Council at its seventh session.
80. One representatives stressed the need for international co-operation restrict any
further use of fluorocarbons as spray propellants, in view of the harm they caused to
the ozone layer. His Government planned to organize at Bonn towards the end of
1978 an international conference to exchange information on scientific results and
harmonize measures for the restriction of the use of fluorocarbons. Another speaker
commended the recent first issue of the Ozone Layer Bulletin, the continued
publication of which wou7ld be of great value to the development of a comprehensive
and concert research programme. The results of the active collaboration between the
United Kingdom, France and United States of America in the monitoring of
stratospheric pollution would be made available to UNEP as soon as they had been
fully analyzed.
81. Some delegations noted that developed countries had a special responsibility for
energy conservation and research and development in respect of alternative energy
resources. The developed countries had to ask themselves to what extent further

increases in energy consumption were essential. The technology existed in various
developed countries for the exploitation of non-conventional energy sources, and it
should be possible to explore ways and means by which such technology could be
made available to the developing countries as a cost-effective proposition. One
delegation, observing that a major cause of tropical deforestation was the increasing
demand for firewood and charcoal to accommodate the basic energy needs of a large
percentage of the world’s people, said that there was a need ford more international
action to initiate and promote the application of solar and other renewable energy
sources in developing countries. In exercise of its catalytic and co-ordinating role,
UNEP could expand its activities in connection with non-conventional,
environmentally sound energy sources.
82. Several delegations said that UNEP should continue to pay increased attention to the
promotion of environmentally sound technology and to facilitating the access of
developing to non-polluting introduced because of resistance from the powerful
interests defending polluting technologies. One representative, fully supporting the
development of regional networks of institutions to test and apply environmentally
sound and appropriate technology, reiterated the proposal that his country should host
a demonstration centre for integrated rural settlements technology. A few delegations
welcomed the continuing progress of the industry programme.
83. A number of representatives commended the increased attention devoted by June to
promoting the formulation and implementation of international environmental
legislation and persuading states which had not yet ratified existing international
environmental conventions to do so. One representative, however, felt that even
greater attention should be paid to the question of liability and responsibility for
damage caused by marine pollution. Another representative also stressed that the
responsibility of states for the environmental consequences of their actions outside
their own territory deserved continued and increased attention. His Government was
working on procedures that would meet that responsibility in ways that were
compatible with its foreign relations, trade and assistance activities.
84. On the question of whether the fund should continue to support the secretariat of the
convention on international Trade in Endangered species of wild Fauna and Flora,
one delegation said that the main financial burden should be carried by the parties to
the convention. Time should, however, be given to parties to work out a scheme of
contributions, and until that was done contributions from the fund might have to be
raised in order to secure. Efficient operation. In the view of another delegation, one
possible solution would be to try to seek a fresh understanding with the parties to the
convention on the basis of a negotiated contribution from UNEP for a finite period.
Another representative expressed regret that Governing council decision 86 (V)
regarding the provision by UNEP of secretariat capabilities to the convention had not
been satisfactorily implemented.
85. A number of delegations described
national efforts to implement the
recommendations of the intergovernmental conference on environmental education

and praised the UNEP preparatory and follow-up activities in respect of the
conference. One delegation said it was important for UNESCO and UNEP continue
to co-operate closely in that sector, and noted with satisfaction the agreement between
the two bodies to continue the international Programme on environmental education
for another five years.
86. One representative said his Government was prepared to repeat a ten –month training
course for participants from developing countries on ecosystem management, and to
offer a short-term training course on the management of surface water resources ,
with particular reference to eutrophication .a number of Spanish-speaking delegations
commended the ongoing activities of the International Center for Training and
Education in environmental sciences (CIFCA).
87. Several speakers, emphasizing the serious problems created by the so shortage of
skilled planners ,specialists and decision-makers in the environmental sector, and
other facilities, continue to give high priority to training and technical assistance,
particularly for the developing countries, in order to facilitate the development of
national environmental policies, programmes and regulations.
88. Many speakers acknowledged that environment and development, far from being
mutually antagonistic, should in fact be considered complementary, and one
delegation stressed that environmental protection policies, particularly pollution
abatement programmes, might infact stimulate economic growth. Whereas to much
progress was the major cause of environmental hazard in the highly industrialized
nations it was the major cause of environmental problems for many countries. One
speaker stressed that an ecological approach to development was required for
developing and developed countries alike. Another speaker contended that although
it might be impossible to set accurate limits to economic growth in GNP terms, there
were obviously to set accurate limits (changes in the atmosphere, depletion of nonrenewable resources, exhaustion of the atmosphere, depletion of non-renewable
resource, exhaustion of the sources of food and water etc ),which must be taken into
account; UNEP must work towards the definition of those limits in the formulation of
strategy for the survival of mankind. Alternative scenarios for the methods,
equipment and structure of production must be studied, particularly in respect of their
environmental consequences.
89. One delegation felt that the regional seminars on an alternative patterns of
development and lifestyles should situate the issues in the specific contexts of
different regions, as well as the linkages between patterns of development in the
industrialized countries and the environment development situation in developing
countries. One representative looked forward to follow-up action regarding the
executive director’s stated goal of achieving tested guidelines and methodologies for
the integration of environmental concerns into national and international planning
processes. Another delegation suggested that UNEP should initiate work on the
development of models for the integration of development and environment
objectives which could be used by countries with different development policies,

economic structures, pollution densities and geographic conditions. Yet another
delegation said that UNEP should keep under continuing review the impact of
national and international environmental policies and measures on developing
countries, as well as the problem of additional costs which might be incurred by then
in the implementation of environmental programmes and projects.
90. It was recognized that as countries developed, they would have to tackle then
common environmental problems accompanying rising industrialization. reference
was made to efforts being made to evolve appropriate environmental management
norms for the guidance of industrial developers. Developing countries were realizing
the importance and usefulness of environmental impact assessment as a tool to ensure
that environmental impact assessment as a tool to ensure that environmental
considerations were take into account in developing countries by providing technical
assistance in environmental impact assessment, or even by financing pilot projects for
the effective dissemination of the related technology. Another noted that although
environmental impact assessment had gained wide acceptance at the national level, it
must be given the necessary weight at the international level from the very beginning
of the planning process, and not simply constitute the basis for remedial action;
UNEP must therefore ensure that ecological considerations were included in
multilateral aid programmes, and contribute to facilitating such inclusion in bilateral
programmes as well.
91. One speaker pointed out that environmental degradation assumed specific features
according to the region under consideration and environmental management should
reflect that situation; he was not, however, calling for institutional expansion, and
hoped that a suitable decentralization formula could be devised. The representative
of Italy recalled his Government’s offer to organize in co-operation with UNEP a
specialized training course in environmental management for candidates from
developing countries. The three-month course, fully subsidized by UNEP and the
intalian Government, to be held at Urbina in September 1978 was expected to be the
first of a series of similar initiatives.
92. Several speakers suggested that the Governing council might in future consider
attempting to shorten the duration of sessions.
93. The representative of the commission of the European Communities said that
UNEP’S work was of growing importance for the development of the community’s
environmental protection programme. Moreover certain actions being undertaken at
EEC level could make an important contribution to UNEP’S own programme,
particularly with respect to IRS, IRPTC, the Mediterranean action plan, toxic
chemicals, environmental law and the assessment of the costs and benefits of
pollution control. The community had already made an initial response to the
problem created by the “Amocco Cadiz” disaster by providing a financial
contribution. A more comprehensive proposal for common action by community
countries in the area of marine pollution was under intensive consideration by the
EEC council, and it was hoped that framewoek. The community countries would also

make available to UNEP the results of studies recently undertaken on the impact of
alternative energy strategies on the environment.
94. The representative of CMEA stressed the value of co-operation among CMEA
countries in protecting and improving the environment. CMEA members had also
reached agreement with other countries regarding co-operation in that field. Various
UNEP programmes corresponded closely to the common programme developed by
CMEA, which regularly sent material on its activities to UNEP and looked forward to
a strengthening of contacts and co-operation with UNEP and looked forward to a
strengthening of contracts and co-operation with UNEP following the visit of the
executive director.
95. The representative of WHO expressed the depreciation of WHO for the pioneering
efforts of UNEP towards the promotion of a better quality of life in an unpolluted
environment, which was also one of the basic goals of WHO. WHO strategy
regarding malaria control was very much in line with the UNEP goals and placed
great emphasis on the use of integrated methods of malaria control, including
environmental methods. While agreeing with UNEP regarding the promotion of
environmental methods of malaria control, whenever they were efficient and
consonant with the health objectives pursued, WHO nevertheless believed that the use
of insecticides public health programmes should be continued whenever that was
indicated, and particularly when there were no other practical and applicable means
for controlling vector-borne diseases. The principal reason for the resurgence of
malaria in some countries was financial, coupled with the lessening attention paid by
governments to malaria control. It was quite clear that it was the sue of pesticides in
agriculture, rather than the indoor spraying of DOT against malaria, which had caused
large-scale contamination of the environment.
96. Responding to the comments made in the general debate, the executive director said
he was gratified that delegations had generally commended the improvement in
documentation. While the number of documents before the council had not noticeably
diminished, partly as a result of requests for reports by the General assembly, the total
number of pages had decreasing from 1200 at the fifth session to 800 at the current
one. The state of the environment report was intended to afford the general public an
insight into major emerging issues. It could not be a technical document, and would
continue to look superficial to experts. To revert to including it as part of the
introductory report might be difficult, since the Governing council had agreed at its
third session that it should be presented as a separate document. 5/
______
5/ report of the Governing council on the work of its third session, official records of
the General Assembly, thirtieth session, supplement No. 25 (A/10025), para. 87.

97. he was pleased that delegations had felt his visits to a number of countries and
intergovernmental organizations were useful; they had permitted him to obtain clear
insights into the wishes and concerns of governments. He would endeavoring the
coming year to travel to those regions which he had not yet had an opportunity to
visit.
98. The brad endorsement by the council of the 21 goals he had outlined in 1977 was
gratifying. He was pleased by the council’s general recognition that environment and
development were complementary, and that environmental considerations should be
taken into account in development planning at the preparations for the international
development strategy and the implementation of the programme of Action for the
Establishment of a new international economic order had also been emphasized; he
intended to report to the council at its next session on UNEP’S preparation for and
contribution to the 1980 special session of the General Assembly which would assess
the progress made in the establishment of the new international economic order.
Positive observations had also been made on the continued work on ecodevelopment
and on the seminars on alternative patterns of development and lifestyles, the results
of which, he hoped, would help refine UNEP’S contribution to the new international
development strategy. He had noted Hungary’s proposal that UNEP initiate work on
models for the integration of development and environment objectives and
Switzerland’s suggestion that the influence of short-term cycles be taken into account
in the preparation of next year’s in-depth reviews on ecodevelopment and industry
and environment.
99. Many speakers had stressed the crucial importance of assessing the impact of
chemicals on the environment and of adopting appropriate control measures. In view
of the important role that IRPTC could play in that respect, he appealed to
Governments to support the centre through the active involvement of national
correspondents. Similarly, the usefulness of IRS was predicated was predicated upon
the development of users markets.
100. Norway’s suggestion that the role of UNEP regarding the ozone layer should go
beyond research programme co-ordination and branch co-ordinating committee on
the Ozone layer. In his view, however, in order to move beyond co-ordination of
research into co-ordinating effective protective measures, the committee would need
scientific evidence that depletion was reaching dangerous levels.
101. On the question of shared natural resources, he was gratified that the Governing
council seemed to be moving towards endorsing his suggestion that the report of the
Group of experts be transmitted to the general Assembly with the recommendation
that the latter adopt and urge member states to respect the principles of conduct. One
delegation had expressed concern that the concept of shared natural resources was
still undefined, but he wished to recall that the general assembly had not asked for
such a definition.

102. He was pleased at the support expressed by several delegations for his suggestion
that UNEP should draw attention to the environmental consequences of the arms race
at the special session of the general assembly on disarmament. He would address that
session.
103. Several delegations had stated that UNEP should expand its activities in the field
of alternative energy sources, especially for the benefit of developing countries. The
experimental projects on the establishment of rural energy centres in a few
developing countries were moving ahead satisfactorily. UNEP HAD a project with
the international institute for applied system analysis on energy options, and would
review it to see if it could reflect the problems of developing countries.
104. UNEP had already started consultations with ECE regarding co-opeation in the
preparations of the high-level meeting on the environment proposed for 1978.
105. He welcomed the announcement of increased contributions both to the
environment fund and to UNHHSF, and the attempts to bring contributions into line
with the increased target. Fund activities is Asia and the pacific and in Western Asia
were admittedly at a relatively low level, and some accommodation of the needs of
the two regions was overdue. He refereed to the comments made in that connexion in
document UNEP/GC. 6/13, paragraph 16 (d). it was not true, however, that Asia and
the Pacific was not adequately represented among the staff of UNEP. A comparison
of the number of staff members from Asia and the Pacific, Latin America and the
caribbean, and Africa showed that there was a proper geographical balance. He was
heartened by the prevailing view that the existing procedures for the approval of
projects should be maintained, with the executive director submitting to the council
projects which required its consideration because of their policy implications.
106. Two-week sessions of the council would be acceptable for the secretarial. During
such a session, it might prove practical t hold committee meetings during the first
week, with plenary meetings during the second week for finalization of decisions. In
the long run, he would also welcome a decision to hold sessions of the council every
two years. However, at the present stage, when there was major consideration of
restructure in within the united nations system, it would not be advisable for the
executive director to be without the guidance of the council for more than one year.
Action by the governing council 1
107. At the 15th meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing council
considered a draft decision submitted by the president on progremme policy and
implementation.
108. Referring to section III, paragraph 2, of the draft decision, the executive director
said that he intended to address the General Assembly in his capacity as executive
director of UNEP in order to present to the Assembly the views of the program on

the question of the environmental consequences of the arms race. It was not his
intention to convey any specific views of states members of the Governing council.
109.

The draft decision was adopted by consensus (decision 6/1).6/

110. The representative of China said that his delegation welcomed the explanatory
statement of the executive director concerning his intention to address the special
session of the General Assembly. China consistently supported true disarmament and
opposed sham disarmament, and was resolutely against wars of aggression. His
delegation had already referred in the general debate to the harmful consequences for
people and the environment, in terms of loss of life, destruction of buildings and
farmlands, and pollution, of the continuous aggression and expansion engaged in by
the super-powers in all parts of the world. It was highly regrettable that on the eve of
the special session, war had broken out again in Zaire. That was the second time a
super-power had employed mercenary troops for the military invasion of a sovereign
state. The resulting destruction of life and of the environment should be condemned
by the peoples of the world. It was on the basis of heat position that his delegation
approved section III of the decision just adopted.

______
6/ For the text of the decision, see annex I below.

CHAPTER III
CO-ORDINATION QUESTIONS
111. In considering agenda item 6 at the 7th and 8th meetings of the session, on 12 May
1978, the council had before it the reports of the Environment co-ordination Board on
the work of its seventh and eighth sessions (UNEP/GC. 6/5 and Add.I) and the
memoranda of understanding between UNEP and other organizations of the united
Nations system (UNEP.GC/INFORMATION/6 Add.I).
112.Most delegations welcomed the trend in the united Nations system as whole toward
co-ordinated planning and budgeting, as it would facilitate implementation of the
idea, which they strongly endorsed, of working towards the formulation of joint
medium-term plan for the environmental activities of the system as a whole. One
delegation pointed out that the recommendations contained in general assembly
resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977 on the restructuring of the economic and
social sectors of the united Nations system concerning harmonized budget
presentations and a common methodology of programme classification within the
united nations system were a very positive development towards the synchronization
of budget cycles and the integration of medium –term planning exercises. Support
was expressed for the executive director’s intention to take fully into account, when
developing the UNEP future programme of work, the trend in the United Nations
towards system-wide budget and programme co-ordination.
113.Delegations generally welcomed the increasing number of joint programming
exercises, ad a useful tool for the implementation of the provision of resolution
32/197 concerning the review of organizations’ programmes and budgets to ensure
their full participation in the environment programme; these exercises, together with
the signing of memoranda of understanding between UNEP and other United Nations
organizations, and those between FAO and who, constituted positive steps towards
the development of a frame-work for concerted action over the medium-term period.
It was also generally agreed that the evolution from bilateral to thematic joint
programming, based on a multiagency focus within the framework of the
environment co-ordination Board, on such key topics as arid lands, water, and
environmental education and training, held great promise. A number of speakers
commended the intention of the executive Director to synchronize such exercises
with the yearly preparation of in-depth reviews for consideration by the Governing
council. One delegation said in that connection that the responsibilities and timetables for each of the indicated the need to implement more rapidly and more
effectively decisions resulting from joint programming exercises; both those
exercises and the memoranda of understanding were not ends in themselves, but a
prelude to action, and the environment co-ordination Board had expressed concern
that the follow-up in that respect had been less effective than it might have been. It
was stressed that such decision should be reflected in subsequent concrete actions
relating to the programmes and budgets prepared for the consideration of the
governing bodies concerned. One delegation, while supporting the formulation of a
joint medium-term plan for the united nations system as a whole and the incrasin

emphasis on thematic join programming, stressed that adequate financial control
should exist in regard to both resource utilization and approval of projects. Another
delegation recalled that, as a result of the joint programming exercise with ESCAP,
the two organizations had agreed to continue to provide technical assistance to
governments in the region, important aspects of which would be the organization of
the regional seminar on alternative patterns of development and of training courses
on environment and development.
114. There was some discussion of the effect on UNEP of general assembly resolution
32/197 and, more particularly, of the steps to be taken in response to it towards
merging the environment co-ordination of Board with response to it towards merging
the environment co-ordinating Board with the administrative committee on coordination (ACC). Delegations were generally agreed that, given the importance of
board in the effective discharge by UNEP of its co-ordination responsibilities, and in
view of the fact that General Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII) had made the
board an integral part of the institutional arrangements for international
environmental co-operation, the functions of the Board should be preserved and even
strengthened. It was also pointed out in that connection that the Board was different
from the other co-ordinating mechanisms which the General assembly had decided
should be merged with ACC, in that it had a unique constitutional link with the
governing council, to which it reported directly.
115. It was generally agreed that whatever solution was found to the question should be
geared to maintaining and enhancing the essential co-ordinating and catalytic role of
UNEP. One delegation pointed out that the solution should not reflect prestige
considerations, but the need for practically, while another emphasized that any new
mechanism should continue to focus on those environmental issues dealt within th
Board, and to report to the governing council.
116.Several delegations stressed the need for the establishment within ACC of a specific
environment co-ordination mechanism to enable it to discharge its environmental coordination functions. Another delegation suggested that a mechanism should be
established to ensure that ACC received relevant background material and supporting
analyses for the environmental matters before it.
117. One delegation had reservations regarding the appropriateness of the Governing
council expressing an opinion on specific restructuring proposals. Others indicated
that they were prepared to support a decision by the governing council
recommending either in specific terms the setting up of an environment subcommittee of ACC, or in general terms the establishment of effective means in ACC
for continuing and developing environmental co-ordination between united nations
agencies, and requesting that the council be kept informed of the views and
conclusions of ACC on the question.
118.With respect to the question of evaluation, two delegations stressed that the time had
come for an impartial evaluation of he activities of UNEP which would enable the

governing council to take stock of progress achieved so far, assess the strengths and
weaknesses of the programme and determine the need for possible reorientation of
certain activities. Another delegation stated that evaluation procedures could be
described much more simply, not only for individual projects and programmes, but
also for the programme as a whole.
119.Several delegation noted that UNEP and Habitat, centre for human settlements
should, in accordance with general assembly resolution 32/162 of 19 December
1977, co-operate closely at the level of both the secretariats and the governing
bodies. One delegation, however, felt that the respective responsibilities of the two
organizations should be more clearly defined; in particular, the responsibility of
UNEP for the environmental aspects of human settlements needed to be elaborated.
120.The executive director, in responding to the debate, said that he appreciated the
support shown by delegations for joint programming and thematic joint
programming, and for there commendation concerning the preparation of a mediumterm plan for the entire united Nations system. He intended to consult the executive
heads of the co-operating agencies in the respect, and to report on the results to the
council at its seventh session.
121.He noted the insistence of delegations on the need to preserve and strengthen the coordination functions now exercised by the environment co-ordination Board and the
suggestion that an environmental sub-committee of ACC should be established to
assume such functions. However, he requested that the Governing council refrain
from expressing views to ACC, since the discussions in ACC were the responsibility
of the executive heads alone, and informed the council that he would bring to 1st
attention before the end of the session the conclusions of ACC on the subject.
122.At the 13th meeting of the session, on 23 May 1978, the executive director, reporting
on the special session of the administrative committee on co-ordination held for the
purpose of examining all relevant aspects of general Assembly resolution 32/197 and
working out practical modalities Economic an social council.
123.With respect to the holding of a single annual united Nations pledging conference for
all united nations operational activities for development, the report indicated that it
was uncertain whether arrangements for seeking pledges to the united Nations habitat
and Human settlements Foundation. As envisaged by the General Assembly in case
contributions did not reach the desired level, would become necessary. It was clear,
however, that the foundation engaged in operational activities for development and
would therefore be covered by the provision of paragraph 31 of the annex to
resolution 32/197. ACC assumed that the unified pledging conference for 1979
would include the foundation if contributions did not reach the desired level.
According to the report, however, it was also assumed ACC that UNP was not
covered by the provisions of paragraph 31.

124. The report stated that the merger of the environment co-ordination board, the
interagency consultative board and the UNIDO advisory committee with ACC, in
response to the relevant provisions of paragraph 54 of the annex to resolution 32/197,
had been effected. ACC was thus to assume the respective functions of those bodies.
The report added that the functions of the board to be assumed by ACC were set out
in General Assembly resolutions 2997 (XXVII) and 32/172; accordingly, ACC
intended to discharge the responsibility of ensuring co-operation and co-ordinaion
among all bodies concerned in the implementation of environmental programmes,
and would report annually to the Governing council of UNEP. ACC would also
carry out the specific responsibilities in regard to the implementation of the plan of
Action to combat Desertificaion referred to in recommendation 27 of the plan, which
also called for annual reports to the governing council. An appropriate preparatory
process for the discharge by ACC of those functions would be required, for which
the executive director of UNEP would assume responsibility, in consultation if
necessary with other interested executive heads. The report said that the executive
director would also be free to establish appropriate consultative arrangements with
the co-operating agencies, particularly for thematic joint programming.
125. As to the ACC subsidiary machinery, the report indicated that in order to coordinate the work of ACC better with that of the economic and social council, new
arrangements for drawing up the programme of work of the interagency machinery
would be established. In particular, ACC, following the proposed new practice of
the Economic and social council, would adopt a biennial programme of work. The
report added that ACC was in the process of consultative mechanisms dealing with
programme, operational and administrative questions. The detailed functions and
structure of those mechanisms would be studied by a working group which was to
present its recommendations for decision by ACC not later than October 1978. The
arrangements that the new consultative mechanism would utilize to take care of the
functions being carried out by existing interagency bodies, and the division of
functions between the consultative mechanisms, had not yet been fully worked out
and would be studied by the working group.
126. The executive director said that the ACC consultations had been very satisfactory in
respect of the preservation of the functions and responsibilities of the environment
co-ordination Board. ACC had been informed that the Executive director would
shortly contact the focal points of the former Board in connection with the
preparation of a draft on co-ordination issues pertaining to the environment for
approval by ACC at its session in October 1978 and submission to the governing
council at its seventh session.
Action by the governing council
127. The action by the covering council concerning co-ordination questions is included in
decision 6/1 of 24 May 1978. 7/ for the adoption of the decision see paragraphs 107110 above.
_______
7/
Idem.

CHAPTER IV
PROGRAMME MATTERS
128.Agenda item 7 was assioned to sessional committee 1. The committee had before it
documents UNP/GC.6/7 AND Corr. 1 and Add. 1, UNFP/GC. 6/8, and relevant
sections of document UNEP/GC.6/3.
129.129. in a general introduction, the chairman pointed out that item 7 dealt with the
core of the activities of UNEP. the environment programme was a broad subject,
both in the sense that it involved many organizations and in terms of the number of
issues it raised.
A Review of recent developments for subjects other
than those selected for in-depth reporting.
130. Introducing part I of the programme document (UNEP/GC.6/7 and Corr. I and
Add.I), the assistant executive director, bureau of the programme, pointed out that
the text was essentially an updated of the events since the fifth session of the council
for those subjects which had not been chosen for in-depth reporting to the council at
its sixth session, and drew the attention of the committee to policy matters requiring
its special consideration. Two mattes on which the executive director felt in
particular need of the guidance of the council were the degree of support which
should be given to the secretariat for the convention on international trade in
endangered species of wild fauna and flora, and to meetings of the parties to that
convention; and the future work o the working group of experts on environment law.
I ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

(a). earthwatch
131. Many delegations considered earthwatch to be the corner stone of UNEP’s activities,
and felt that it would remain one of the most important parts of the programme for
some time to come. They did, however, express concern at the apparent slow rate of
progress made in some Earthwatch components, mot notably the global
environmental ‘onitoring system (gems) and the international register of potentially
toxic chemicals (IRPTC). It was noted in that connexion that the international
referral system (IRS), which had made good progress, could function as a selfcontained entity, whereas both gems and IRPTC could not be pursued without data.
Delegations emphasized that earthwatch had to be an operational integrated system if
it was to succeed and enable international development activities to be undertaken in
full harmony with the environment.
132. Several delegations welcomed the creation of the division of environmental
Assessment, 8/ which they hoped would help would help accelerate the integration of
assessment activity and the operation of its various components. The stressed,
however, the immediate need for a plan of action for assessment, in order to ensure
co-ordination between component parts which at present appeared to function
independently.
133. The representative of FAO underlined the successful co-operation of his agency with
UNEP in a number of important activities, and drew attention to the assessment of

natural resources contained in the 1977 report of the state of natural resources and
environment for food and agriculture.
(I). Global environmental monitoring system.
134. Many delegations expressed their continued support of GEMS, and stressed that it
should operate as part o an integrated earthwatch programme. Several delegations
suggested the adoption of a programme development plan, which would establish
goals for specific areas. In the attainment of each goal, the plan provide best
estimates of the impact of such trends on both human and non-human targets; and
outline alternative courses of action to remedy and reverse those trends, should the
effectiveness of GEMS by ensuring greater harmonization between monitoring,
research and development. Another delegation considered that reports of some
monitoring programmes should be made more readily available to the general public,
as well as to governments.
135. Referring to the work undertaken by the GEMS sub group of the Environmnet Coordination Board’s working group of Earthwatch, it was suggested that an ACC
subgroup could play an equally important role in the co-ordinated development of
activities and thus contribute to giving greater momentum to the attainment of the
Executive Director’s goal of achieving a fully operational GEMS by 1982.
136. A number of delegations described national monitoring activities or efforts to
establish effective nomitoring systems. Some delegations called for assistance to
developing counties to enable them to play an effective role in GEMS. A number of
delegations indicated their Government interest in participating in the work of UNEP
on ocean pollution, tropical forest and natural resources monitoring. The
representative of Kenya stated that there was a proposal to set up in Nairobi the
headquarters of the International Center for Research in Agro-Forestry (ICRAF),
which would be a significant development in the implementation of the tropical
forest cover monitoring programme; Kenya had also declared Mount Kenya a
biosphere reserve in order to facilitate the establishment of the proposed
UNEP/WO/Kenya Government baseline monitoring station.
One delegation
indicated that the basic problems of cmprehensive backgroundmonitorin would be
discussed at an international symposium to be held at riga (soviet Union) in
December 1978.
______________
8/ UNEP/GC.6/7, PARA. 16.

(II) International referral system
137. All delegations welcomed the progress made in expanding and improving IRS, and
particularly the promotional efforts to broaden the user base. Making much more use
of it. Several organization welcomed the organization by UNEP of training courses
and seminars, and called on it to intensify such activities among developing
countries so as to make their national focal points operationally effectively other
delegations described the activities of their national focal points. One delegation
hoped IRS would participate in the Conference on Technical Co-operation among
Developing Countries, to be held in Argentina in August-September 1978. Two
delegations also referred to the need for strict observation full implementation of
international agreements, to ensure the successful conduct of all IRS activities in the
spirit of co-operation and understanding.
(iii) Research, evaluation and review
138.Some delegations considered that the Executive Director’s report on evaluation
techniques for lead (UNEP/GC/INFORMATION/8) had demonstrated the
interrelationship between monitoring, assessment, research and evaluation.
Evaluation was indeed the culmination of the assessment process, serving to
integrate the other functions. One delegation felt the report was not comprehensive
enough, and should have assessed the impact an increase in the level of lead could
have on human beings. One delegation expressed the view that it was important to
obtain in the very near future resolution the basic toxic chemicals, and consolidate
them in UNEP documents.
(iv) Assessment of basic human needs in relation to outer limits
139.The action envisaged by the Executive Director in the assessment of basic human
needs was supported. One delegation requested that, in selecting the institutions to
participate in the network to undertake research, consideration be given to including
French-speaking institutions, which had done considerable work on the subject.
(v). Assessment of outer limits
Climatic changes
140.The executive director’s plans to co-operate with MWO and other agencies in the
development of the world climate programme and in the organization of the
conference of experts on climate and mankind 9/ were supported. Particular
reference was made to the need to support research into the role of carbon dioxide on
climate changes.
141.The representative of MWO referred to several co-opeartuve activities with UNEP,
including those on weather modification, desertification, pollution monitoring, the
ozone layer and climate. In reply to the questions
____
9/ ibid., para. 39.

He gave detailed information about the organization of the world climate conference
(WCC) 9/ scheduled for February 1979; Participants would be drawn from decisionmakers, planners, climatologists, etc., and conference.

Weather modification
142.Delegations expressed satisfaction with the results of the recent WMO/UNEP
informal meeting of experts on legal aspects of weather modification, 10/ which had
agreed on a number of principles of conduct for the guidance of states on weather
modification experiments and operations, and made valuable comments on the
development of guidelines for national legislation. One delegation expressed the
view that the executive director should submit the principles to governments for
comment before transmitting hem to the governing council submit the principles to
governments for comment before transmitting them to the governing council at its
seventh session.
143.The committee also supported the plans of the executive director to continue
supporting the WMO precipitation enhancement project, 10/ particularly the part of
its which dealt with assessment of the environmental impact of precipitation
enhancement.
Risks to the ozone layer
144. Several speakers commended the executive director for the work already done by
the co-ordinating committee on the ozone layer, 11/ and welcomed the first issue of
the bulletin on the Ozone layer. They also supported the executive director’s plans
for the active follow-up of the work of the co-ordinating committee.
145.Reference was made to the action envisaged by some countries to limit the use of
chlorofluora carbons. One delegation in particular informed the meeting of its
government’s intention to use voluntary means to cut these of chloroflurocarbons in
aerosols by 25 percent in 1979 against the 1975 figures, and informed the committee
of a conference to be held on the subject at Bonn in December 1978.
146. One delegation proponed that UNEP should harmonize the actions taken by various
countries to protect the ozone layer, including not only research and continued
monitoring activities, but also the development of regulatory policies. It was pointed
out, however, that where regulatory policies were concerned, UNEP would not take a
position until further scientific evidence of depletion of he ozone layer was available.
Bioproductivity
147. The important role of he biogeochemical cycles of nitrogen, carbon sulphur and
phosphorus in maintaining the biospheric balance was recalled, and the role of UNEP
in the study of the subject was commended. One delegation said that full information
on the details of UNEP activities in the important area of photosynthesis would be
much appreciated.
______
10/ ibid. para. 41.
11/ ibid., para. 42

148.Noting the fact that man was upsetting he balance of biogeochemical cycles in a
variety of ways, with as yet unforeseeable consequences, the representative of the
scientific committee on problems of the environment (SCOPE) of the international
council of scientific unions (ICSU) expressed appreciation for the collaboration of
UNEP in the SCOPE biogeochemical cycles project, 12/ the aim of which was to
help provide additional scientific data as a basis for counteracting man-made
disturbances of the cycles and for full exploitation of the earth’s productivity.
Environmental data
149. Support was expressed for UNEP’S activities o environmental data; 13/ one
delegation indicated that environmental data from national institutions in its country
would be sent to UNEP for use as appropriate. Another delegation referred to the
valuable work being undertaken under the auspices of the senior advisers on
Environmental Problems of ECE in developing environmental indicators, while
another referred to similar work currently under way in its country.
150.At the conclusion of its debate on environmental assessment, the committee
recommended for adoption by the Governing Council a draft decision on the
international referral system submitted by the delegations of Bangladesh, India
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Syrian
Arab Republic and Thailand. During the discussion in the committee, operative
paragraph 5 of the draft was amended to reflect the understanding that its
implementation was to be strictly within the resources available to the Executive
Director.
Action by the Governing Council
151.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee 1
(decision 6/3A).14/
2. Subject areas
(a) Human settlements
152.Many delegations, while agreeing that UNEP had a key role to play in relation to
human settlements, stressed the importance of developing close links with Habitat,
center for Human settlements and clearly delineating the respective responsibilities
of the two bodies in order that they might undertake complementary programmes of
action. One delegation said that if that could not be done during Habitat’s
transitional period, the Executive Director might wish to defer until 1980 the indepth reporting on human settlements, whereas many others supported the proposal
to have the in-depth.
________
12/ ibid., para. 44
13/ ibid., paras. 47-50.
14/ for the text of the decision, see annex I below.

Review for 1979. 15/ it was suggested that a report be submitted to the council at its
seventh session on the relationship between the two organizations. One delegations
said that the in-depth report for the seventh session should include discussion of the
problems o refugees and human settlement.
153.Several delegations pointed out that UNEP should be concerned solely with the
environmental aspects of human settlements, and the need for a definition of those
aspects was indicated. Others suggested that UNEP should also concern itself with
such aspects of human settlements as employment, new economic opportunities and
the question of rural-urban migration. Several delegations stressed the relevance of
the human settlements technology programme, and one expressed support for the
regional networks, which should reinforce national and sub-regional endeavurs.
154. Among other points raised were low-income housing, the use of local materials in
human settlements technology, and the training of human settlements manages. One
delegation spoke of the need to support programmes to help the most deprived
sections of the community, and others expressed interesting the conceptual work on
human settlements and ecosystems as a means to the integration of natural and manmade components of the environment. Some delegations supported the regional
programmes on human settlements.
155.The representative of the united nations department o economic and social affairs
called for close collaboration between UNEP and the centre for housing, building
and planning regarding the conceptual report on human settlements and ecosystems,
16/ as well as the activities under the human settlements technology programme.
17/

(b) Terrestrial Ecosystem 18/
156.Concern was expressed by many delegations regarding the rapid depletion of tropical
forests and woodlands, with its serious implications for climate, genetic diversity,
water, soil and basic human needs such as food and energy, several delegations
expressed the hope that UNEP would expand its activities in the area, particularly,
one delegation said, on the maintenance of forests for the protection of watersheds.
One delegation said that its government would I like to see tropical deforestation
reflected more specifically in the goal relating to the use of natural resources.
Another delegation, supported by others, recalled the decision of central and westAfrican states at Kinshasa in 1975 on the creation of a regional documentation and
training centre for tropical ecology, ad suggested that UNEP should support the
centre.
______
15/
UNEP/GC.6/2, Para. 35
16/
UNWP/GC.6/7, para. 58
17/
IBID., PARA. 52.

18/
for an account of the committee’s discussion of the sub-areas of arid and semiarid lands ecosystems, soil and water, see chap. IV.B, paras. 226-251.
157.Several delegations spoke of their interest in mountain, island, coastal and other
ecosystems and welcomed the role of UNEP in the areas. Mountain ecosystems
were singled out by some speakers, who spoke of their collaboration with
UNESCO/mad and IUCN in relevant projects. One speaker referred to the danger
pose d by natural and man-made disasters in these vulnerable ecosystems, and
another spoke of the interest with which his government was looking forward to the
state of knowledge report of the joint UNEP/UNESCO project in the Andean region.
19/.
158.One delegation noted that studies of island ecosystems had special significance for
the south pacific region, and expressed hid government’s support for the preparation
of he comprehensive environmental management plan for the region. 20/

159. One speaker said that in his county the destruction mangrove ecosystem had led to
the appearance of the anopheles mosquito. He thus hoped to see an integrated
ecological approach which would ensure the complete health of such ecosystems.
160. The representative of UNESCO spoke about the links between the man and the
biosphere programme (MAB) and rational management of the environment. UNEP
support for MAB was appreciated; the programme was developing rapidly in many
countries, and it was now felt desirable to concentrate on approximately 30 projects
of regional significance o tropical forests, arid an semi-arid rangelands, mountain
ecosystems and urban systems, focusing on results of a practical nature. The
representative of FAO noted that FAO was implementing, in some cases with the
assistance of UNEP, the wider use of integrated pest management techniques, the
management of grasslands in arid and semi-arid areas and the management of
tropical forest.
161.The programme on genetic resources was generally supported, and it was suggested
that the funds allocated to the subject area be increased. The co-operation of FAO,
UNESCO and IUCN with UNEP in the framework of the ecosystems conservation
group was welcomed. 21/ one speaker, noting the importance many organizations
attached to the subject, welcome the collaboration now under way enabling an
institute n his country to conduct courses in the field. Some delegations emphasized
the importance of habitat conservation, and one described the importance its
government attached to the preservation of pines and eucalyptus as being of
considerable economic benefit. the importance of the proposed expert consultations
on genetic, monitoring was noted amid a number of delegations recalled the role of
micro-organisms in biogas producing and waste recycling and utilization. The
representative of FAO spoke of the organization’s work in developing improved
generic materials and the conservation of endangered or promising generic resources,

and in the use of micorbio agents for improving nitrogen fixation. the representative
of UNESCO stressed the importance of the
_______
19/
20/
21/

UNEP/GC.6/7, PARA. 68
ibid., para. 390.
ibid., para. 77

Development of an international network of biosphere reserves and the need for
continued support from UNEP in the respect.
162.Regarding wildlife and protected areas, one delegation stressed that wildlife
protection should focus on the consumer markets by forbidding the sale and use of
skins and trophies. Another delegation, supported by others, said that covering
council decision 86 C (V), where UNEP was to provide secretariat services for the
convention on international trade n endangered species of wild fauna and flora,
should be respected, since the protection of wildlife was a specific task of UNEP,
and one which it shared with no other organization in the united nations system. All
of the parties to the convention were members of that system, and they hoped for
universal adherence to the convention. It was unrealistic to expect the parties to
provide secretariat services; if they were required to do so, some might withdraw
from the convention, and other states might e deterred from ratifying it. Other
delegations, however, argued that UNEP, as a catalytic and co-ordination body,
should not enter into an open-ended commitment which created a precedent. One
speaker suggested the UNEP might support projects under the convention, rather
then undertake its administration on a continuous basis, and called for an amendment
to the convening, since contracting parties normally were responsible for providing
secretariat services.
163.The representative of IUN said that while it was not for anon governmental
organization to comment on the principle involved, the dilemma would have to be
quickly resolved in order to set the convention fully in motion, since it was a
dynamic and versatile tool for regulating of the world conservation strategy, 22/
comments on the first draft of which had already been received, and which would be
fully discussed during the forthcoming fourteenth general assembly of IUCN to take
place at ashkabad, USSR.
164.At the conclusion of its debate on terrestrial ecosystems, the committee
recommended for adopting by the governing council draft decisions on humid
tropical forest ecosystems of the African continent, submitted by the delegations of
Belgium, Canada, France, Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of Ivory Coast,
Kenya, Nigeria, Rwanda, United Republic of Cameroon, Uruguay and Zaire and on
the secretariat of the convention on international Trade in Endangered species of
wild fauna and flora, submitted by the delegations of a, Denmark, Germany, Federal
Republic of , Ghana, Kenya, Switzerland, United Kingdom Of Great Britain and
northern Ireland, united states of America and Uruguay. The committee agreed to
include its additional recommendations regarding terrestrial ecosystems in the
general draft decision on programme matters (see par. 287 below).
Action by the Governing Council
165.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 may 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decisions recommended
_____
22/ ibid., para. 78

by session committee I (decision 6/5 B and D). 23/ for the action by the council on the
committee’s recommendations regarding terrestrial ecosystems, see paragraph 291
below.
C Environment and development
166.In the area of the integrated approach to environment, including ecodevelopment, 24/
most speakers underscored the importance of environment and development
activities, and endorsed the work planned and carried out by the executive director.
The proposed amendments to the carried out by the executive director. The proposed
amendments to the programme, 25/ as well as the proposal that an in-depth report on
environment and development should be submitted to the governing council at its
seventh session, 26/ were supported. Several delegations felt that in view of the
critical importance of environment-development for the overall progress of UNEP,
the subject required greater financial resources than in the past; concern was
therefore expressed at the decrease in than in the post; concern was therefore
expressed at the decrease I funds in the relevant budget line. One delegation felt that
governing council decision 87 A(V) had not been fully implemented.
167. It was generally felt that, as a result of the catalytic role of UNEP, environmental
awareness had permeated the United Nations system. More work remained to be
done, and most speakers underlined the crucial importance of the inputs by UNEP
into the activities leading to the formulation of the international development strategy
for the 1980s and beyond, as well as into the implementation of the new international
economic order.
168. Many speakers stressed the need for a greater number of activities leading to
practical results, to give substance to the theroretical work accomplished so far. The
two UNP-sponsored ecodeveloment projeccts 27/ were therefore welcomed, and
their catalytic role and potential multiplier effects were noted.
169. Several speakers noted the importance of work on the methodologies for
incorporating the environmental dimension into planning and decision making, and
supported the activities of UNEP in that area, including the regional seas programme
activities. They also stressed that insufficient knowledge of the subject was
available and that tools must be developed through practical experience. Two
delegations spoke of the growing attention paid to environment in their governments’
bilateral aid programmes.
_____
23/ for the text of the decision see annex 1 below
24/ for the definition of “ecodevelopment”, see documents UNEP/GC/80 and
UNEP/GC/102

170.A number of delegations expressed strong support for the UNEP sponsored regional
seminars on alternative patterns of development and life styles, and welcomed the
intention of the executive director to link them with the regional seas programme. 28/
another speaker felt that the seminars also offered an opportunity for exchange of
environment experience between developing countries on a regional basis, something
that should become a regular practice.
171.It was generally felt that high importance should be given to environmentally sound
and appropriate technologies, and that UNEP should play a dynamic role in their
promotion and in the environment aspects of technology in general. One delegation
said that he concept should be redefined as locally appropriate and accessible
technologies which must be scientifically sound, acceptable to the community and
realistic regarding resources, and take account of cultural factors. Other speakers
emphasized the importance of introducing appropriate local technologies through
self-reliance and economic and technical co-operation among developing countries.
One delegation inquired as to the nature of the management mechanism of the
network on environmentally sound and appropriate technologies. 29/ another
expressed the opinion that UNEP should encourage the selection, promotion,
dissemination and use of environmentally sound technologies by supporting relevant
research, assisting governments, and even promoting a system to encourage the
adoption of promising innovations that could not otherwise be pursued through lack
of adequate finical and other support, while another said that UNEP should
emphasize more the generation of local technologies, rather then the transfer of
technologies. Some speakers indicated that, to permit more practical solutions
problems in developing countries, more dissemination of information, more training
courses, and more funds were needed for the sub-area.
172. Regarding industry and environment, one delegation said that future seminars
should more adequately reflect the realities of environmental protecting in
participating countries. A number of speakers supported the efforts of UNEP to
encourage the use of low-waste technology and recycling. 30/ others indicating the
need for more concrete action in areas such as industrial siting, and for improved
dissemination of information. It was also suggested that UNEP secretariat should
work in close co-operation with ECE and OECD, which had considerable experience
in the field. One representative said that the programme should be adjusted to reflect
better the industrial problems of the Asian region, and in particular those of
agriculture-based industry, both because of its importance to developing countries
and because of the high pollution potential of the effluents it produced.
173.The representative of ECE noted that a compendium of low-waste and non-waste
technology in the ECE region would be produced in co-operation.
_____
28/ ibid., para. 90.
29/ ibid., para. 99.
30/ ibid., para.111.

with UNEP and the competitive values of low-and non-waste technologies
assessed; he also informed the committee of a seminar on environmental impact
assessment to be convened by ECE in 1979.
174.At the conclusion of its debate on environment and development, the recommended
for adoption by the governing council draft decisions on environment and
development, submitted by the delegations of Argentina, on environment and
development, submitted by the delegations of Argentina, Bangladesh, brazil,
Colombia, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia,
Mexico, Pakistan, Philippines, Romania, Thailand, Venezuela and Yugoslavia, and
improvement o the working environment, submitted by the members of the group
of77 represented in the council. The committee agreed to include its additional
recommendations regarding environment and development in the general draft
decision of programme matters (see para. 287 below)
175.During the discussion of the draft decision on environment and development, the
delegations of France, Greece, Iran, Spain and the United States of America urged
the executive director to exercise his 20 percent discretionary authority to increase
the allocation to the Oceans budget line. While supporting the delegations
sponsoring the draft decision, the representative of Kenya stated that his government
attached great importance to energy, which should also receive the attention of the
secretariat in considering increased budgetary allocations.
Action by the governing council
176. At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decisions recommended by sessional committee I
(decision 6/6 A-c). 31/ the representative of Greece, speaking on behalf of a number
of delegations in the group of Western European and others states noted that the first
preambular paragraph of part A of the decision reflected the language of General
Assembly resolution 32/168, which had been adopted without a vote. The
delegations on whose behalf he spoke were happy to join the consensus on the
decision. However, their position with regard to the programme of action on the
establishment of a new intentional economic order, referred to in that paragraph, was
well known and was in no way affected by the text of the decision. They looked
forward to playng a constructive role in the work of the united nations in
incorporating the environmental dimension in the preparatory work for the
formulation of the new international development strategy.
177.For other action by the council on the committee’s recommendations regarding
environment and development, see paragraph 291 below.
______
31/ for the text of decisions see annex I below.
(d) Oceans 32/

178.Regarding marine pollution, most delegations expressed concern at the increase in oil
spills, and it was pointed out that the recent “Amoco Casiz” disaster was the most
serious so far. It was felt that ocean baseline monitoring stations should be set up to
permit assessment of damage to the marine environment, and that agreement should
speedily be reached on strengthening existing marine pollution conventions. One
delegation informed the committee of its country’s brad programme of research into
pollution and of the monitoring, on an experimental basis, of the ocean floor.
Another speaker said that, although the workshop on marine pollution held at Penang
in April 1976 had identified priority research areas, progress since then had been
disappointing, and UNEP should therefore assist in the programme. One delegation
said that UNEP should help fund developing countries to assist them in coping with
oil spills.
179. The representative of IMCO reported that the international conference on tanker
safety and pollution prevention convened by the organization in February 1978 had
adopted two protocols which supplemented and strengthened the requirements of the
1973 and 1974 conventions on marine pollution and safety. He also informed the
committee of the outcome of discussions and decision of IMCO related to the
“Amoco Cadiz” disaster.
180.The UNEP programme for living marine resources was generally endorsed. One
delegation said that its Government was setting up marine parks, while another
referred to the first Monk Sea Conference, held in Greece in May 1978. The
importance of living marine resources as a source of food for the world’s population
was noted.
181.The representative of FAO said that the organization was involved in reducing
pressure on marine fish resources, and in developing and promoting aquaculture.
182.At the conclusion of its debate on oceans, the committee recommended for adoption
by the governing council a draft decision on marine pollution, submitted by the
delegations of Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ivory Coast,
Senegal, United Republic of Cameroon, United States of America And Zaire. The
committee agreed to incorporate its additional recommendations regarding oceans in
the general draft decision of programme matters (see para. 287 below).
183.The representative of Kuwait expressed doubt at the appropriateness of referring in
the draft decision to the “Amocco Cadiz” incident; his delegation had misgivings
regarding the legal implications of operative paragraph 4, which would require
extensive financial and human resources to implement. The representative of France
assured delegations that the draft decision was
______
32/ for an account of the committee’s discussion of general of regional seas
programmes, see chap. paras. 252-268.

Not intended to interfere with the mandates of other United Nations bodies and was
not binding in nature. The representative of Uruguay, supported by the
representatives of Belgium, France and the federal republic of Germany, expressed
the view that the problem of ships flying flags of convenience was one that required
immediate study and should have been referred to in the draft decision.
Action by governing council
184.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 may 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus, as orally amended by the president, the draft decision
recommended by sessional committee I (decision 6/7 A), 33/ for other action by the
council of the committee’s recommendations regarding oceans, see paragraph 291
below.
(e) Energy
185.The UNEP energy programme received general support from many delegations and
some felt that the funding for the programme should be increased. The concept of
rural energy centers 34/ was endorsed by most delegations, and some called or
similar centers to be set up in other countries. Many speakers stressed the
importance of alternative or non-conventional energy. One delegation called for a
conference on solar energy, while another said that its Government was prepared to
assist developing nations in making the transition to soar and renewable energy
resources. It was suggested that UNEP should expand its activities in the assessment
of energy needs in developing countries and the development of non-conventional
environmentally sound energy resources.
186.One delegation said that social and economic factors should be taken into account
when considering environmental impacts of various energy sources. Others noted
the reviews on the environmental impacts of mining and on hydropower, and
suggested that similar reviews be undertaken on the consequences of the transport,
processing and use of coal and on importance of energy conservation. One speaker
said that the results of the UNEP/11ASA project on different energy scenarios 35/
should be disseminated widely.
187.One speaker said that since 1958, biogas had been increasingly emplyed in rural
areas of his country, and had been found to be of particular benefit because of its
adaptability to rural areas as an energy source and the use of the nutrient-rich residue
as a fertilizer. However, much work had still to be done, and his country wished to
learn from others.
___________
33/ For the text of the decision, see annex 1 below.
34/ UNEP/GC/6/7,para 129.
35/ Report to Governments, No.3.

(f) Natural disasters
188.The committee endorsed the actions planned by the Executive Director, in particular
the Co-operation of UNEP with UNESCO in organizing the international conference
on earthquake prediction 36/ and the preparation of an in-depth report on natural
disasters for consideration by the Governing Council at its seventh session. It was
suggested that the Executive Director should support a global network of
international warning center for tropical cyclones.
189.One speaker reported on the work initiated in his country, in co-operation with
others, in the are of earthquake prediction, which involved assessing seismic risk due
to large public works and designing a full-scale experiment for earthquake prediction
in selected zones. A meeting of experts on the subject was to be held in Italy in July
1978, and UNEP would be informed of progress in the programme.

190.One delegation suggested that man-made disaster should be included in the subject
area.
191.The representative of WO, referring to the fifteenth of the goals for 1982 37/
approved by the Governing Council at its fifth session, 38/ “Beginnings of an
operational, world-wide early-warning system for natural disasters”, said that the
word “Beginnings” was misleading where disasters caused by meteorological
phenomena were concerned, since early-warning systems against such disasters were
already in operation.
3. Supporting measures 39/
(a) Environmental training
192.Several delegations supported the UNEP programme on environmental training, and
particularly welcomed the separation of objectives and strategies for environmental
education and environmental training. While some delegations supported the
proposed objectives and strategies for environmental training, others called for
cleaner formulation harmonization and ordering of some objectives and strategies in
paragraphs 137 (environmental training) and 409 (environment education) of the
programme document. Some other delegations considered that proposed objectives
and strategies for training were directed towards professional and technical levels,
whereas they should address themselves to general environmental training for the
public, who had an important role to play in improving the environment. One
delegation suggested that the objectives were too general, particularly those
regarding the
___________
36/ UNEP/GC/6/7,PARA 131.
37/ unepGC/L.48.
38/Decision 82(v),sect.VI,para.1.
39/ For an account of the Committee’s discussion of environmental education and
information, see chap. IV.B, paras. 269-285.

Establishment of environmental training centers in developing countries, another
considered that one of the proposed strategy elements duplicated a UNESCO objective.
193.Many delegations emphasized the importance of environmental training and
fellowships, particularly for personnel from developing countries, and several
suggested the provision of special funds, to be administered by the UNEP regional
offices, for training such groups as tropical ecologists, economists and engineers.
Many speakers welcomed the Executive Director’s establishment of a programme
activity centre on environmental education and training in Africa, 40/ and hoped that
UNEP and UNESCO would co-operate in its operation. The hope was expressed
that the establishment of the centre would catalyst and assist in the effective coordination of United Nations training schemes. One delegation described the full
range of subjects offered in training courses provided by the inter nation centre for
water resources management established in co-operation with WHO and
UNESCO.41/ Another speaker expressed regret at the absence of reference to the
Italy, established by the Italian Government in collaboration with UNEP, center
would start in September 1978, and experts from all English-speaking countries were
invited to take part.
194.Several speakers described environmental training and education programmes in
their countries, one indicated that environmental education would be initiated at the
primary-school level, while others stated that training programmes had started at the
university level.
195.Referring to the problems of environmental training, the representative of UNESCO
stressed the value of the courses sponsored by UNESCO and UNEP at
Montpellier/Toulouse (France), enschede(Netherlands),Sheffield (United Kingdom)
and Dresden(German Democratic Republic) on training in the integrated study and
management of the environment and its natural resources.
196.The committee agreed to include its recommendations regarding environmental
training in the general draft decision on programme matters(see par. 287 below).
Action by the governing council
197. For action by the governing council on the committee’s recommendation regarding
environmental training, see paragraph 291 below.
______
40/ UNEP/GC.6.7, para. 439
41/ ibid., para. 320.

(b) Technical Assistance
198.Many delegations welcomed the establishment of a technical co-operation unit in
UNEP 42/ and indicated they would co-operate with the unit. One speaker
emphasized that the unit should not be operational, but primarily advisory and
catalytic in function. It was indicated that the unit’s functions should be spelt out to
Governments to enable them to co-operate effectively with it.
199.Many delegations also welcomed the establishment, with UNEP support, of
environmental units in the United Nations Regional Commissions. 43/ however, one
delegation questioned whether that could be regarded as technical assistance. All
speakers noted the role the regional advisory teams were playing in the various
regions, and some delegations called for their strengthening to facilitate technical
assistance in a wide range of subjects. One speaker stressed the importance of
technical assistance in conducting seminars and workshops on topics of particular
significance to a given region, such as environmental planning, eco-development,
environmental management, etc., and offered his government’s assistance in training
courses relating to remotely sensed data. Another delegation stated that, under
agreement with UNEP, its government was organizing courses for specialists from
developing countries on such subjects as sand-dune fixation, management of grazing
lands, and secondary salinization of soils as a result of irrigation, as well as study
tours.

200.Some delegations indicated that they would co-operate with UNEP in providing
information which could be passed on to others used in processing requests for
technical assistance assistance through the clearing-house facility. 42/ one
delegation however wondered whether the fact thatthere were so few responses from
governments was a result of lack of publicity, or of lack of interest or understanding
on the part of governments.
4. environmental law including environmental management.
(a). environmental law
201.several speakers said that, since environmental law was a key aspect of the UNEP
programme and one of the social means of ensuring the protection of the
environment, environmental law activities should be expanded and co-ordinated with
the work of the united nations system; a modes increase in the staff dealing with
environmental law would enable the secretariat to do what was expected of it in the
field.
_____
42/ ibid., para. 143.
43/ ibid., para. 145.

202.Welcoming the register of international conventions and protocols in the field of the
environment (UNEP/GC/INFORMAION/5 and SUPPLEMENT), Many delegations
considered it should be continuously updated and dissemination’s to governments.
He efforts of UNEP to encourage more states to accept environmental conventions
and protocols were commended; the value of the register in that respect was
acknowledged, and it was suggested by one delegation that register should include
the full texts of conventions. Another delegations thought that developing countries
had not accepted some instruments because the texts, and their regulatory annexes,
demanded a level of technical expertise they did not always possess; many of the
conventions and protocols also imposed heavy burdens on developing countries in
terms of finance, personnel and equipment. Accordingly, UNEP should provide
assistance to developing countries in regard to the more complex or technical
conventions. The same delegation invited UNEP to improvise review procedures,
with participation of states on a voluntary basis, in order to assist developing
countries in assimilating existing conventions and introducing necessary legislation.
Another speaker said the register should provide a basis for periodic evaluation on
implementation, while another asked how UNEP would help states ratify
conventions and protocols.
203. Several delegations refereed to the useful assistance the environmental law
information system of the environmental law centre of IUCN was rendering to
administrators and lawyers from both developed and developing countries, and
called on UNEP to co-operate fully with the centre. One delegation expressed doubt
as to the usefulness of UNEP extending its role in the teaching of environmental law
in universities, which it felt was beyond the scope of the programme. Several other
delegations, on the other hand, supported he proposal for introduction of
environmental law into university education. Another delegation emphasized the
usefulness of government lawyers from developed countries assisting their
counterparts from developing countries on an ad hoc basis, a procedure which was
more practical, and likely to yield results sooner, than proceeding through
universities. Several delegations also urged the formation of national and regional
association of international lawyers to hold seminars on environmental law topics of
interest to their regions. One delegation asked UNEP to consider, when promoting
the register of sources of environmental law, that tow such compilations were already
in existence.
204. A number of speakers noted with appreciation the adoption by the
intergovernmental working group of experts of principles for the guidance of states
in respect of shared natural resources (UNEP/GC.6/17). One speaker hoped that the
general Assembly would support the principles and call on states to respect them,
and another hoped that a convention would result from the principles.
205. Many delegations referred to the work of the working Group of experts on
environmental law, and a number expressed regret that the Group’s report on its
session held in April 1978 was not available to the committee. It was, however.
Pointed out that the executive Director had submitted a progress report on the wor k

of the group. 44/ some delegations were on the view that the Group had made good
progress at its first and second sessions and supported an amendment to the
proposed draft decision calling on the group to expedite its work in accordance with
the work programme agreed at its second session; others, however, expressed
disappointment at the groups work should, before the seventh session of the
governing council, agree on a long-term work programme covering the topics to be
discussed by the group and the possible establishment of sub groups to deal with
them. It was suggested that the Group should meet at a high level in January 1979
and that the Executive director should report on the meeting to the governing council
at its seventh session. Another speaker, supported by others, stated that, while the
development of international legal principles on liability and compensation for
pollution or environmental damage was important, it was more important to avoid
such damage, and UNEP might in future convene a panel of experts on the subject.
There was considerable scope for intentional co-operation in the environmenatal
assessment of proposed activities having impacts within the national jurisdiction of
two or more states, or outside national jurisdiction altogether; the results of such
work might lead to a set of principles or a draft convention on environmental
assessment. Some delegations said that the Group of experts should prepare
guidelines on matters contained in the work programme agreed at its second meeting,
beginning with part I. Several other delegations emphasized the importance of
including in the Group’s members technical and scientific experts on the various
subjects it dealt with.
206.One delegation stressed that the activities of UNEP should include research and the
elaboration of theoretical principles of environmental law, as a necessary basis for
further sectoral developments.
207.At the conclusion of its discussion, the committee recommended for adoption by the
Governing council a draft decision on environmental law, submitted by the
delegations of Canada and the Netherlands. During the debate in the committee on
the draft decision, the representative of Australia stated that his delegation attached
importance to the development of legal principles relating to liability and
compensation as mentioned in the third preambular paragraph, and called on the
group of experts on environmental law to concentrate on a small number of specific
areas, for example on developing broad guideline for national legislation. The Group
should not be drawn into scientific and technical aspects, which in the view of
Australia were outside its competence. He representative of the federal Republic of
Germany, in reply to a question as to he legal institutes and organizations envisaged
in operative paragraph (b), said that the paragraph envisaged the environmental law
information system of the environmental law centre of IUCN and similar institution
or organizations.
_____
44/ UNEP /GC.6/7/add.I, paras. 31 and 32.

In reply to another question, the assistant executive director, bureau of the
programme, stated that the decision entailed no additional financial implications and
would be implemented within current financial resources.
Action by the Governing council
208.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 may 1978, the Governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee I
(decision 6/9).45/.
(b) Environmental management
209. In supporting the activities under environmental management, one delegation
considered that account should be taken of distinctive regional characteristics, and
called on UNEP to support the proposed south Pacific conference on the Human
Environment. 46/ the dependence of environmental management on environmental
education and training was pointed out, and UNEP was advised to co-operate fully
with Governments and the United Nations system in its promoting of environmental
standards and criteria in development projects or programmes financed by
international and regional bodies and not been entirely successful; UNEP should
assume a role in that respect, either by establishing criteria and standards which
could be applied to large and important projects, or by preparing relevant guidelines
and manuals for use by the United nations System and regional bodies. It was
essential to incorporate the costs of environmental measures in project planning, and
in order to ensure that the united Nations system and regional bodies followed the
guidelines, it was desirable for the competent legislative organs to endorse them by
appropriate resolutions or decisions. It was also suggested that financing institutions
should make incorporation of environmental consideration a condition of their
assistance. One delegation expressed the view that the proposed handbook on
environmental machinaries and legislation would serve a useful purpose. 47/
(B) Subjects selected for in-depth reporting to the council at its sixth session.
I.
International register of potentially toxic chemicals
210.The importance of IRPTC was underlined by many delegations, who pointed out that
chemicals had become a priority issue in a number of international and national
environmental programmes aimed at combating the problem of pollution, which was
one of the most important of environmental problems.
_____
45/ For the text of the decision, se annex I below.
46/ UNEP/GC/90, para. 660.
47/ UNEP/GC.6/7, paras. 150 and 158.

And was linked with most, if not all, areas of human activity. In that connexion, it
was stressed that unnecessary duplication of work should be avoided since, for
example, testing procedures for the multitude of chemicals involved were long and
costly. The importance of uniform testing procedures in different countries, and the
need to conduct to conduct research in order to achieve comparability of date from
different sources, were however stressed. It was felt that IRPTC itself should into be
involved n the evaluation process proper, but should make full use of established
services. One delegation suggested that IRPTC should serve primarily as a control
repository of information on sources of date on chemicals and their effects on man
and the environment, and as a source of information about national, regional and
global policies, regulatory measures and standards for the control of potentially toxic
chemicals. The information should be disseminated as appropriate. One delegating
suggested that a periodic index of date accessible through IRPTC would be helpful.
A step-by-step approach was envisaged in dealing with particular chemicals; one
delegation said it was imperative that the limited resources of IRPTC be used wisely,
and suggested that as a first step, work be confined to a selection of chemicals from
among the priority pollutants identified by UNEP co-operation with WHO. Some
delegations opposed that approach, arguing that, as the register was so important, the
range of chemicals dealt with should be expanded as rapidly as possible. One
delegation, supported by another, said that the development of the study of potentially
toxic chemicals would be facilitated by these of flow diagrams describing the various
stages from the initial production as a chemical through to its ultimate disposal.
211.the importance of he role of IRPTC in the prompt dissemination of information
following early-warning announcements of potential hazards from chemicals was
also emphasized. Several delegations stressed that the information on potentially
toxic chemicals was also emphasized. Several delegations stressed that the
information on potentially toxic chemicals disseminated to policy makers and the
general public, especially in developing countries, should be clear, readable and
concise.
212. Several delegations spoke of the pressing need to widen the network of
correspondents with IRPC mentioned in the proposed activities. 48/. The proposals
to amend the objectives and strategies 49/ were commended by some delegations as
being sensible and realistic, although others felt that better definitions were needed
for some objectives and considered the proposal were not Sufficient. One delegation
stressed that the need for close co-opreation, especially with WHO and ILO, should
be taken fully into account, when the question of the location of the IRPTC unit was
considered. Another delegation expressed concern that non-governmental
environmental interests were not represented on the IRPTC advisory committee..
213. The publication of the IRPTC Bulletin was commended by all speakers, and one
delegation suggested that it be published more often.
214. The close links between IRPTC, human health and the industry and environment
programme were noted. It was suggested that it was essential for IRPTC to maitain

its cloose relationship with WHO, and several delegations expressed concern over
the apparently decreasing financial commitments of WHO as shown in the planned
expenditure of organizations within the United Nations system in the field of
potentially toxic chemicals.
215. Several delegations pointed out that full information should be made available
potentially toxic chemical products destined for export markets, whether tested or
not, which were not regarded as acceptable for use in the exporting country. Others
called for action on the social and economic factors to be taken into consideration
when evaluating chemicals, and one delegation said that consideration should be
given to including in the Register information on toxic wastes and recycling.
Reference was also made to Governing Council decision 53 (IV) of 13 April 1976 on
“Chemical substances and physical agents whose effects on the environment are
unknown”, as indicating important elements which should be taken into account in
the work of IRPTC.
216.Several delegations both from industrialized and developing countries announced
their countries’ willingness to participate in particular facets of the potentially toxic
chemicals work programme.
217.The representative of WHO, referring to the concern expressed by several
delegations regarding the apparent decrease in WHO budget support for IRPTCrelated activities, said that preliminary plans likely to increase funding in that and
other areas were before the current session of the World Health Assembly.
218.At the conclusion of its debate on IRPTC, the Committee recommended for adopting
by the Governing Council a draft decision on the Register, submitted by the
delegations of Belgium Canada, Iran, Kenya, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and United Republic of Cameroon.
Action by the Governing Council
219.at the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Council
adopted by consensus, as orally amended by the president, the draft decision
recommended by Sessional Committee 1 (decision6/3 B). 50/
2. Health of people and the environment
220.it was widely recognized that human health and a sound environment were
inseparable concepts. The progress and plans of UNEP in the area were generally
endorsed, although one delegation observed that the
______
50/ for the text of the decision see annex 1 below.

Segregation of the components of the work plan according to the various participating
agencies and UNEP did not contribute to a sense of an integrated co-operative effort.
Several speakers emphasized that UNEP must be constantly aware of the need to
avoid duplicating of the work of other international organizations; the effort at coordintion which was evident from the programme document should continue. One
delegation said tht some elements of the proposed work plan were optimistic. Others
emhasized that the close link between health and socio-economic conditions must be
made evident in the programme. One speaker, after informing the committee about
the world conference on primary health care of be held in his country in 1978,
announced that his government was prepared to host a seminar or symposium related
to the subject. The prevention of food contamination was felt by some delegations to
merit higher priority in the programme, in view of its importance to both developing
and developed countries. Several other delegations referred to the importance of
training programmes, especially on the carcinogenic and mutagenic effects of
chemicals, and stressed the need for more regional seminars and workshops for
training paragraph 3 of Governing Council decision 85 (V) of 25 May 1977, the
strategies dealing with the environmental hazards from drugs, cosmetics and other
chemicals should be revised.
221.In the area of pest management, some delegations suggested that UNEP should give
more priority to vector-borne or pest-related diseases other than malaria and
schistosomiasis. One delegation, supported by several others, said that UNEP should
focus more on the promotion of environmentally sound approaches to pest control,
and added that while emphasis on cotton pests was understandable, such approaches
must also be applied to other pests of crops of importance to the rural poor, thus
establishing a link with other ecodevelopment efforts. Another speakers referred to
her Government’s policy, which was economical, safe, effective and non-polluting,
of making prevention the first step in pest control management, followed by
integrated methods of control.
222.The representative of WHO said that the organization welcomed the selection by the
governing council of health as one of the subjects for in-depth review in 1978.
Sound control of he environment was in the view of WHO the most effective and
lasting technology for protection of human health; the organization was active in that
field, particularly in the areas of water supply and sanitation, and he hoped that he
co-operation between WHO and UNEP would continue.
223. The representative of UNESCO, noting the views expressed by several delegations
about the need for training toxicologists, and also for improving chemical testing
methods, indicated the willingness of the organization to development a program of
action in the field, with the support of UNEP and in co-operation with WHO.
224. At the conclusion of its discussion, the committee recommended for adoption by the
governing council a draft decision on health of people and the environment,
submitted by the delegations of Belgium, Candada, Iran, Kenya, union of soviet
socialist republics and united republic of Cameroon.

Action by the governing council
225.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 may 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by session committee I
(decision 6/4). 5/
3. arid and semi-arid lands ecosystems
226.In view of the close link between arid lands, soil, water and follow-up of the United
nations water conference and the united nations conference on desertification,
delegations welcomed the fact that the action plans adopted by the two conferences
had been taken fully into account in the preparation o the chapter on arid and semiarid lands ecosystems, and of the chapters on soils and water, in the programme
document.
227. Many delegations commended the programme on arid and semi arid lands
ecosystems, and endorsed the proposed objectives and strategies. 52/ several singled
out individual activities as excellent examples of what the role of UNEP should be.
However, some delegations were of the view that some of the objectives and
strategies were still too general. While supporting the proposed UNEP activities,
particularly those on integrated approaches to arid lands planning and management, a
number of delegations indicated that they still reserved their position on the
transitional projects to combat desertification, which some found ambitious and
sweeping in scope. It was pointed out that the trees programme lacked detail, and
was unclear. One delegation referred to its county’s efforts to plant I million trees,
and requested UNEP co-operation and assistance in that respect. Several others gave
examples of how their governments integrated tree planting and protection in their
own desertificaion control programmes.
228.Many delegations noted that the co-ordination role of UNEP was apparent n the arid
lands programme, and stressed its importance. Some delegations said that a merger
of the desertificain unit with the tasks force on ecosystems, which was responsible
for arid and sem-arid ecosystems, should be seriously considered as a means of
ensuring their efficient and effective work; such a merger was not necessarily in
conflict with general Assembly resolution 32/172, and the governing council I could
make a recommendation concerning it to the General assembly.
229.Another delegation stated that technology was an important tool in combating
desertification, and invited interested countries to send to the secretariat an account
of their indigenous technologies, for analysis
______
51/ idem.
52/ UNEP/GC.6/7, para. 270.

And evaluation by a group of experts and subsequent reporting to the governing council
at it’s seventh session; the report, with the comments of the governing council, would
constitute a UNEP input to the conference on science and technology for development.

230. A number of delegations referred to the integrated protection of Arid lands (IPAL)
and the ecological Management of Arid and semi-arid range lands (EMASAR)
programmes, which they felt were complementary and fairy successful. Some
delegations urged extension of IPAL, with UNEP SUPPORT, TO North and sudanosahelian Africa. One delegation expressed regret that the IPAL report was not
available for the information of delegations. Several delegations hoped UNEP could
support the Ecotheque mediterraneenne and the regional centre on pastolism, but
another cautioned that documentation centres were expensive and UNEP support
would require careful consideration. One delegation called on the executive director
to take the necessary steps for immediate implementation of the UNEP/FAO project
on range land monitoring in west and central Africa, since the countries concerned
had already given their support to the project. It was indicated that the green belt
project was an interdisciplinary effort, and was not just concerned with reforestation.
231. Many delegations agreed on the importance of training in relation to arid and semiarid lands, and a number offered training facilities in institutions in their countries to
personnel from developing countries. One delegation said that consultants were
available to assist interested countries; their expenses could be met by its
government’s contribution to the UNEP fund.
232.The representative of UNESCO thanked delegations for the interest shown in the
development of IPAL projects in different regions, which would use the experience
to be acquired in Kenya, and expressed appreciation of the establishment by the
Kenya government o a biosphere reserve in the project area. The IPAL network of
intergrated polot projects constituted a valuable conceptual basis for concrete action
on the problem as desertification and rational management of arid lands ecosystems
by the populations concerned. With reference to semi-arid lands in the mediterrane
an climatic zone, he expressed the hope that the extension of the services of the
Ecotheque mediterraneenne to all countries concerned would receive UNEP support
in the near future.
233.The representative of FAO said the absence of figures for FAO in the budgetary
tables was a result of the difficulty on in identifying with an acceptable tables was a
result of the difficulty of identifying with an acceptable degree of precession the
figures for environmental activities in differently structured programmes and
budgets; it did indicate lack of action and interest on the part of FAO. Everything
possible would be done, in co-operation with UNEP, to improve the level of
budgetary information. FAO hoped that the soil degradation map would be
completed soon, and also hoped to intensify activities on biological fertilizers in the
biennium 1978-1979.

234. The representative of ESCAP stated that the commission had initiated action on
regional follow-up to the desertification conference; several countries had been
consulted on, and were agreeable to, the transitional project on monitoring in southwest Asia, and arrangements were under way for a workshop on desertification
monitoring and the technology for combating desertification.
235.At the conclusion of its discussion, the committee recommended for adoption by the
governing council a draft decision on the Ecotheque mediterraneenne, submitted by
the delegations of France and Tunisia. The committee agreed to include its
additional recommendations on arid and semi-arid lands ecosystems in the general
draft decision on programme matters (see para. 287 below).
Action by the governing council
236.at the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee I
(decision 6/5 a). 53/ for other action by the council on the committee’s
recommendations regarding arid and semi-arid lands ecosystems, see paragraph 291
below.
4. Soils
237.The programme on soils was generally commended as an improvement on earlier
initiatives; many delegations considered the programme to be clear and concise. One
delegations considered the programme to be clear and concise. One delegation,
however, felt that the chapter on soils, which had been severally criticized at the
council’s fifth session, was still incomplete, and in particular did not adequately
reflect the specific proposals for activities made by scientists from a number of
countries in December 1977; more work was required on such areas as world soil
degradation and preparation of manuals to combat various forms of soil degradation
and preparation of manuals to combat various forms of soil degradation and
preparation of a map on biogeochemical provinces. Many other speakers also
expressed the hope that maps of soil degradation would be completed in the near
future. A few other delegations felt that there was no justification for restricting soil
reclamation to mined areas: other degraded soil, such as saline and alkaline soils,
should be given attention as well. The concept of integrated soil management was
viewed as basic to the future activities of the soils programme. Several delegations
approved the objectives and strategies; others, however, considered them too broad,
and called for some modification to make them more specific.
238.Several delegations said that united Nations activities in relation to soils seemed
fragmented, and emphasized the need for co-ordintaion; one delegation suggested
that thematic joint programming was necessary, and stressed hat emphasis should be
given to soil loss and to research to minimize it. The need to apply research finding
particularly for the benefit small-scale farmers was urged.
____
53/ for the text of the decision see annex I below.

239.training, particularly of personnel from developing countries, received general
support, and the importanceof public participation in effects to control soil losswas
widely emphasized.
240.A number of delgations referredto the plan of Action t combat desertfication, and
particularly stressed preventive and corrective measures to control soil loss. It was
proposed that unep give top priority to the formulation of guidelines on soil degration
which would assist Governments in the formulation of much-needed soil policies for
incorporation in their developments in the plans, and modifications were suggested
to the fund-supported activities for the blennium in order to give that aspect
prominence. One delegation, in referring to the seventh of the executive director’s
goals for 1982, 54/ stressed theimportance of training and extension work to
encourage the application of sounder soil management policies in the field.
241.At the conclusion of its discussion, the committee recommended for adoption by the
governing council a draft decision on soils policy, submitted by the delegations of
Argentina, Colombia, Mexico and Uruguay. The committee agreed to include its
other recommendations regarding soils in the general draft decision on programme
matters (see para. 287 below).
Action by the governing council
242. At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing council
adoption by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee I
(decision 6/5 C). 55/ For other action by the council the committee’s
recommendations regarding soils, see paragraph 291 below.
4. water
243.All speakers supported the water programme in general, and welcome the emphasis
being placed on co-operatin and co-ordination, both within and outside the united
Nations system, in order to avoid dublication and ensure the best possible utilization
of available resources. In that respect one delegation called attention to the work of
the follow-up to the water conference. Many delegations endorsed the proposed
amendments to the objectives and strategies; 56/ some, however, proposed
considered the objectives and strategies were so broad that they failed to convery the
relevance, importance and degree of urgency of the problems, and one delegation
made a number of specific suggestions concerning a possible reformulation of
objectives. Other delegations felt that the work plans should relate directory to the
gaps addressed; some felt that same inadequacies were sufficiently urgent as to merit
immediate attention. One delegation, supported by others, expressed the hope that
the water programme,
_____
54/
UNEP/ GC/L. 48; approved by decision 82 (V), sect. VI.
55/
F8or the text of the decision, see annex I below.
56/
UNEP/GC.6/7, para 324.

Particularly for arid zones, would be strengthened, while others called for a better balance
among the UNEP regional activities in relation to water. Many delegations expressed
the view that priority attentions should be given to an integrated approach to the problem
of water resources.
244.some delegations supported the emphasis placed by UNEP on rural water supply and
sanitation and on environmental considerations in integrated activities, while one
considered that rural water supply should be dealt with as part of the health
programme. A number of delegations suggested that demonstration projects on
water should be integrated into ongoing projects, rather than initiated independently,
as a means of ensuring that environmental measures were incorporated in those
projects. Some delegations advocated concentration on water quality, rather than
water resources development per se. other delegations, however, emphasized the
need for quality as well as quality, and in that respect river basin were considered by
many to offer excellent opportunities for demonstrating the integrated approach to
water resources management, including the quality of underground water.
245. The importance of environmental education and training in the field of water
resources management was generally stressed, and the need to strengthen the
capabilities of developing countries in that field was indicated. One delegation
emphasized the need to concentrate on activities which would benefit the rural poor
in development countries. Training of technicians was very urgent, and UNEP and
Untitled Nations system should give attention to self-help projects in such areas as
water supply and waste disposal, promotion of standard and manuals for use by
developing countries, and a training programme for those countries. A number of
speakers indicated their governments’ readiness to prove training in their institutions
for developing country personnel, and one delegation stated that its government was
prepared to sponsor a three-week course in 1979 as a follow-up to the UNEP
symposium on eutrophicaion and rehabilitation of surface waters.
Another
delegations indicated that a seminar was to be held at Rome in 1979 as a follow-up to
the water conference, and invited participants from all interested countries to attend.
246.The role of governmental and non-governmental organizations in field of water
resources was considered very important, and reference was made in that connexion
to the work of CMEA and OECD. It was also considered important for UNEP to
draw on national experience.

247. The representative of the United Nations Department of Economic and Social
Affairs summarized the water-related activities of the Centre for Natural Resources,
Energy and Transport, particularly studies and seminars concerning ground-water
exploration and development, particularly in the Sahel, surface waters and
institutional aspects of water management and administration. Where co-ordination
was concerned, the United Nations system was currently engaged, through the ACC
sub-committee on Water resources Development,
in implementing the
recommendations contained in Water Conference document E/CONF.70/CBP/4, and
the efforts of the committee on programme and co-ordination to harmonize

medium-term plans should effectively minimize duplication. A special session of the
committee on Natural Resources was to beheld in January 1979 to review the followup of the recommendations contained in the action plan.
248.The representative of UNESCO said that the International hydrological programme
was taking a problem-solving approach to rational water resources management.
While underlining the importance of related training activities, he stressed the need
for proper co-ordination. He also underlined the importance of proper integrated
management of irrigated ecosystems and the need for pilot demonstration projects in
this respect.
249. The representative of ESCAP said that, as part of the follow-up to the United
Nations Water Conference, the commission had formed an interagency task force to
work on aspects of the action plan in liaison with the ACC sub-committee on water.
250.The committee agreed to include its recommendations regarding water in the general
water, see paragraph 291 below.
Action by the governing council
251.For the action by the governing council on the committee’s recommendations
regarding water, see paragraph 291 below.
6. Regional seas
252.Speakers were unanimous in offering their congratulations to the executive director
and the secretariat on the direction and progress on the regional seas programme,
which was felt to be an excellent example of the co-ordinatating and catalytic role of
UNEP. The proposals of the executive director for updating the strategies and
projective 57/ were generally endorsed. It was also pointed out that the programme
had evolved into an exercise in integrated environmental management with very
positive result.
253.It was agreed that the mediterranean action plan was progressing well and many
speakers urged continued UNEP involvement until such time as participating
governments were in a position to assume full responsibility for implementation of
the action plan. Similar arrangements should apply for other regional seas activities.
It was considered that the catalytic role of UNEP in the region had enlisted the cooperation and assistance of all Mediterranean stated, despite the political and
economic issues affecting the region, and, at the same time, had ensured the active
involvement of the many unite nations organizations concerned. One delegation,
recalling that an expert meeting on marine parks and wetlands held at Tunis from 12
to 14 January 1977 in the framework of the actin plan for the Mediterranean had led
to the preparation of a series of recommendations for the attention
________
57/ ibid., para. 397.

Of the Executive Director, expressed concern at the following –up the recommendations
had received. 58/ the same delegation reiterated yet again its offer to host the activity
centre of the association of marine parks and wetlands of the mediterranean region.
254.the representative of Kuwait informed the session that the plan of action adopted by
the regional conference of plenipotentiaries (of Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman,
Qater, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates) in Kuwait, (15-24 April 1978)
called for a number of measures, including environmental assessment, environmental
management and legal components.
Institutional assessment, environmental
management and legal components.
Institutional and financial arrangements
provided Inter Alla for the setting up of a trust fund totalling $5.8 million, a marine
emergency mutual aid centre and a secretariat which would be provided by UNEP on
an interim basis.
255. The hope was expressed that UNEP would give its full support to them and other
similar plans which were being prepared, particularly in the Gulf of Guinea, the
Caribbean, the East Asia, the east Asia seas and the South-west and south east
pacific. One delegation mentioned the need for a greater involvement of the
Economic commission for Latin America (ECLA) in projection falling within its area
of responsibility, and several urged that the Gulf of Mexico should not be excluded
from the environmental management activities involving the Caribbean. One
delegation recommended the inclusion of IOCARIBE in the agreement between
UNEP and ECLA on the development of an action plan for the Caribbean region, as
well as transmittal of the draft plan to the IOCARIBE member countries for
comments and proposals. The lack of progress in the East Asian Region was noted
with concern. Two delegations raised the possibility on other geographical areas
being designated in the future for regional seas projects.
256. The concept and establishment of regional seas programme activities centre 59/
through which the co-ordinating role of UNEP could be exercised received general
support. One delegation spoke in favour of locating centre at Geneva, at least for the
time being. Another suggested that secretariat services for the implementation of
action plans should be centralized, at least in the initial stages.
257.Several delegations, while recognizing the need for regional data storage facilities for
the regional seas programme, recommended that maximum advantage be taken of
existing facilities. The proprietary nature of certain data was also recognized, but it
was suggested that they, too, be made available for dissemination, as required, within
a period not exceeding two years after collection.
______
58/ ibid., para. 354.
59/ ibid., paras. 336 and 394.

258.One delegation drew attention to the situation existing in the island areas of the
south-west pacific, and supported the planned environmental management
programme to the developed in co-operation with escap and relevant sub-regional
organizations; 60/ the sensitive human and natural ecosystems in the region were
ideal for study by UNEP, and could be used as a odel of more complex situations.
The same delegation suggested hat the almost pristine conditions in the antractic a
role in that region.
259.The nee for suitable for baseline studies, and urged that UNEP consider a role in that
region.
260.the need for suitable training programmes in marine-related disciplines was
emphasized by a number of delegations, and several drew attention to the facilities
available in their countries for overseas students.
261.A number of delegaions expressed regret at the reduction in the Oceans budget line
for 1979 as against 1978, as approved by governing council decision 98 B (V) of 24
may 1977, though it was recongnized that, at that time, it had not been envisaged that
the programmes and activities in regional seas other than the Mediterraneanwuold
develop as quickly as they had done. It ws thought that the reducion would affect the
mediterranean action plan adversely, and the executive derector’s intention to limit
the level of Fund support for further implementation of that plan to 10 percent of the
oceans budget line, and to 25 percent of the total requirements for the region, was
noted with concern.
262.Several delegations felt that the Mediterranean programme was pilot project from
which lessons were being learned which could be applied, with suitable adaptation,
to other regions. One delegation, supported by others, said that to ensure the plan’s
success, UNEP should continue its financial support at the previous level. It was
also suggested that the developing countries I the region might be unable to shoulder
the burden of he extra costs involved. Another delegations thought it would be
undesirable if, as a result of reduction of the level of UNEP support, the costs of
implementing the plan were to be very largely covered by two Mediterranean states
members of EEC. Some speakers, however, said that if UNEP were to fulfill its
catalytic role in other regions, and to avoid open-ended support for administrative
services, such financial assistance to the Mediterranean project should be withdrawn
gradually; they envisaged that a five-year period from 1978 would be appropriate for
a shift of financial responsibility from UNEP to the countries.
_______
60/ ibid., para. 398.
61/ ibid., paras. 376-379.

Involvement. It was recognize that the continuing presence of UNEP in
Mediterranean progrmme ws important, particularly in providing as meetings for
collaborative programe planning, but it was felt that that could be accomplished
while still complying with the shift of responsibility. In addition, UNEP should
continue to be associated with regional seas activities through catalytic support over
a limited period of time for launching of such progammes and through support for
research and other activities designed to implement the programmes. One delegation
recalled that at the Monaco conference the coastal states had rejected the joint cruise
programme (med cruise), which consequently should not appear in the section of the
programme document on the work plan.
263.one delegation suggested that, in view of its great importance, the UNEP oceans
programme as a whole should be expanded and financially reinforced. A proposal to
transfer funds from the Human settlements budget line to that for oceans was
supported by some delegations and opposed by others. Another delegation suggested
an across-the –board reduction on all other budget lines in or get to maintain the level
of funding for oceans. Several speakers suggested that any deficiency in the oceans
budget could be met through the executive director exercising his authority to
transfer funds from one budget line to another up to a maximum of 20 per cent;
however, the assistant executive director (Bureau of the programme) pointed out that
although that was possible, it entailed a corresponding reduction in the funds for
other programme areas; moreover, the executive director had already used a good
deal of the flexibility available to him, and some budget lines, for example for
supporting measures, were already fully committed.
264. The representative of IMO confirmed has organization’s considerable interest in the
regional seas programmme and said that IMCO would be ready to continue to
provide assistance to other regional seas projects, s it had to the Mediterranean
programme and the recent Kuwait Conference.
He described the various
international conferences, particularly in the field of marine pollution, convened over
the past few year sunder IMCO auspices, as well as numerous training activities
carried out with member states and other international organizations. IMCO looked
forward to continued excellent relationships with UNEP.
265.The representative of UNESCO, expressing his general satisfaction at UENSCO’S
co-operation with UNEP in the regional seas programme, noted that, while 100
activities were well reflected in the programme document, the complementary
activities of the Marine Science Division of UNESCO, which concerned particularly
the training of marine science specialists and such matters as the sturdy of coastal
areas problems or the modeling of marine ecosystems which were important for
environmental protection, had been somewhat overlooked.
266. The representative of ALECSO spoke about the regional programme in the red sea,
initiated by ALESCO in 1974, a red sea action plan dealing with both legal and
scientific aspects was being implemented, and ALSECSO had accepted the
responsibility for interim secretariat services for the development of the action plan
until such time as formal arrangements had been agreed by the governments
concerned. He also described other related ALESCO activities, UNEP assistance in
respect of which was appreciated.

267. At the conclusion of its discussion on the regional seas progammes, the committee
recommended for adoption by the governing council a draft decision on the
Mediterranean programme, submitted by the delegations of Canada, Colombia,
France, Greece, Ivory Coast, Kuwait, Senegal, Tunisia, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, Unite States of America, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. The
committee agreed to include its other recommendations regarding the regional seas
programme in the general draft decision on programme matters (see para. 287
below).
Action by the Governing council
268.at the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus as orally amended by the president by the president, the draft
decision recommended by sessional committee I (decision 6/7 B). 62/ for other
action by the council on the committee’s recommendations regarding regional seas,
see paragraph 291 below.
7. Education
269.Many delegations commended the UNEP programme in education, and supported the
objectives, strategies and work plan. One delegations, however, considered that the
objectives and strategies were not specific enough, and that the inadequacies
revealed by in-depth analysis were not sufficiently addressed in the planned actives.
Another was of the view that the separation of objectives and strategies for
environmental education and environmental training, which were closely linked, was
unfortunate. A number of delegations stressed that the two subjects were linked both
with each other and with information. Emphasis was placed on UNEP co-operaion
with other members of the United Nations system, particularly with UNESCO, FAO
and the ILO. A number delegations suggested that consideration be given to joint
co-ordinaion of environmental education activities by UNEP and UNESCO. Many
delegations welcomed the thematic joint programming on the follow-up to Tbilisi
intergovernmental conference on environmental education, 63/ and expressed their
hope that the exercise would lead to a united Nations environmental education
programme, and thus lay a firm basis for co-ordination in system.
270.There was general agreement that the programme was consistent with the Tbilisi
recommendations, and many delegations commended the co-operation of UNEP and
UNESCO in the organization of the conference, as well as the
_____
62/ for the text of the decision, see annex I below.
63/ UNEP/gc.6/7, para. 419 and UNEP/GC.6.7/Add.I, para. 48.

Preparatory work of the soviet union, as host to the conference. Many delegations
noted that, as preparatory work of the Soviet Union, as hosts to the conference.
Many delegations noted that, as a result of the international, regional and national
impact of the conference, many countries and regional bodies were re-orienting their
programmes to incorporate relevant recommendations in their national education
programmes. In that connexion, many emphasized the need to implement the
recommendations at the national and regional, as well as global, levels. Many
delegations described steps taken in that direction at the national level; several
indicated that they that they had initiated the incorporation of necessary and
university levels, and a number drew attention to the urgency of establishing
scholarships and fellowships, particularly for higher education. One delegations
proposed the establishment of special fellowships or scholarships which could be
available for outstanding scholars in the environmental field for a period of up to the
six months. Several delegations referred to higher environmental educational
institutions in their countries which were open to personnel from developing
countries. A number of delegations suggested that thought should be given to the
provision of resources and facilities for the environmental education of engineers,
architects, businessmen, industrialist, etc., and particularly of economists.
271.one delegation indicated that its governments was preparing a national conference as
a follow-up to the Tbilisis conference, while another, referring to the coming
UNESCO general conference, drew attention to the need to brief national delegations
on the Tbilisi conference so that the resultant UNESCO programme would take full
account of its recommendations. A number of delegations stated that they were
already rendering assistance in environmental education to a number of developing
countries.
272.The establishment of the programme activity centre on environmental education and
training in Africa 64/ was welcomed. It was noted that the centre would play a
catalytic and co-ordinating role, and several delegations expressed the hope that
UNEP and UNESCO would work together on it while a number stated that
institutions in their countries would co-operate with the centre.
273.One delegation urged UNEP to ensure the incorporation of environmental education
in projects supported by the Fund, and to evaluate such projects upon termination.
Others pointed to the existing gap between conceptualization of environmental
problems and the translation of such problems into action-oriented programmes. It
was therefore suggested that one of the tasks of UNEP, and of the programme
activiaty centre for environmental education, was to provide suitable guidelines to
assist planners and policy-makers in working out environmental programmes.
________
64/ UNEP/GC.6.7, para. 439.

274.Considerable emphasis was placed on the need for and importance of general
environmental education at all levels. Some delegations emphasized that the main
problem in that connexion was to reach the decision-making level in an appropriate
way. Many delegations suggested that UNEP might in future consider the
possibility of sponsoring a conference on non-formal environmental education.
275.The representative of UNESCO thanked delegations for their unanimous expression
of satisfaction of the Tbilisi Conference, and underlined the importance from an
operational point of view of distinguishing between general educational of all
citizens and other aspects of education and training. Both formal and non-formal
general environmental education and training. Both formal and non-formal general
environmental education was the normal channel of communication with those
authorities in the United Nations Systems. The magnitude of the task of inserting
environmental considerations in general educaion was considerable, and UNESCO
was looking forward to the continued and substanial support of UNEP in the coming
five years to ensure the success of that process. For its part, UNESCO was makin a
very important effort, exemplified by the budgetary increase of 65 per cent I that
field proposed to its General conference. At the regional level, the UNESCO
regional offices for education provided the best channel for co-operation and coordination in general environmental education, and the UNEP programme activity
centres should therefore avoid operational work in that area.
Regarding
environmental education of professional and social groups, UNESCO was
particularly interested in the continuation of the programme concerning engineers in
co-operation with UNEP, and was also ready to develop with UNEP programmes for
decision-makers, planners and economist.
276. The representative of the ILO stated that there existed two basic strategies for
environmental education and training; the long-term approach through the nonformal education of managers, planners, vocational trainers and trade union leaders.
That potential could be used for environmental education, provided UNEP was
prepared to lend its support to non-formal education, as it had so generously done for
formal education; such an approach was likely to produce immediate results in
support to non-formal education, as it had so generously done for formal education;
such an apporachwas likely to produce immediate results in support of the over-all
objectives of the environment programme.
277.One delegation said that the UNEP should continue to support the international
centre for training and education in environmental sciences (CIFCA), location at
Madrid, as an institution capable of meeting the requirements of Latin America in the
general field of education in International Training Courses and said that its
government was ready to carry out a 10-mopnth postgraduate training course in
ecosystem management.
278. At the conclusion of its discussion of environmental education, the committee
recommended for adoption by the governing council a draft decision on CIFCA,
submitted by the delegations of Argentina, Colombia, Mexico and Urugua. The

committee agreed to include its additional recommendations regarding
Environmental Education in the general draft decision on programme matters (see
para. 287 below).
Action by the Governing council
279.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 may 1978, the Governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee I
(decision 6/8). 65/ the representative of Spain, welcoming the consensus, said that in
line with the decision, the Spanish authorities proposed to maintain their financial
support for CIFA, and recalled that Spain’s contribution for the period 1978-1980
amounted $ 3,448,300.
280.For other action by the governing council on the committee’s recommendations
regarding environmental education, see paragraph 291 below.
8. Information
281. The progress made by UNEP in its efforts to improve the information flow to
governments and the general public was commended. Some delegations pointed out
that reports of UNEP-sponsored projects, meetings and other activities should be
published and distributed quickly in a free or in expensive form in order to help
disseminate environmental information quickly and avoid duplication of efforts in
obtaining information already available. A number of delegations were of the
opinion that nothing significant would happen in the long run to reduce local and
international threats to the environmental unless widespread public awareness and
participation were aroused concerning the essential linkages between environmental
quality and the satisfaction of basic human needs. They also commended UNEP
publications such as UNITERRA, MAZINGIRA, world environment day ifnromaion
material and feature articles and press releases. Some delegaions regretted the very
slow appearance of UNITERRA, which appeared two to six months late in different
languages, and expressed the hope that the Executive Director would take the
necessary steps to correct that situation. Other delegations stated that information
material was widely used by the media in their countried, and should be made
available much more promptly. The effective work of non-governmental
organizations in co-peration with UNEP was stressed by several delegation. A
number of delegations said that they would use the new friends of the environment
network to disseminate information.
282. Several delegations reffered to the enviromental information work of Earthscan,
worldwatch Institute and the NGO Enviroment liaison Center. However, a number of
speakers stressed that at least half the amount of the information budget should be
used to catalyse media organizations based in the developing countries, and that
UNEP must break away from the conventional patterns of information flow from the
Industrialized Nations.

283.Many delegations supported UNEP plans to create a regional Information network
operating closely with selected media agencies in the developing countries. Some
were of the opinion that UNEP should play a major part in stimulating a “new
international information order”, using its catalytic role to ensure the multidirectional
flow of environment news in the world. Some delgations emphasized the use of
radio as the best medium for informing the genral public. A number of countries in
relaion to audio-visual aids, which, one delegaion pintedout, should be simple and
enespensive. Some delegations felt that UNEP shoud also concentrate on creating
awareness of simple and technologically appropriate solutions to environmental
problems.
284.Delegations pointed out that in its regional activities, UNEP should provide
informaion taoilored to serve theneeds of the region concerned, and welcomed the
appointed of UNEP information officers in the regions. Anumber ofdelegaitons
indicated their willingness to co-operate with UNEP in publishing informaionin
various languages, and to exchange filsm with UNEP.
285.The representative of UNESCO said that the organization could do more in relation
to information; the time had come for publicizing solutions tather than problems, and
the Mb programme could provide most valuable material for both education and
information.
Evolution of the form and content of the programme document
286.All delegations which spoke on the subject commended the executive director on his
efforts to improve the form and content of the programme document. One observed,
however, that it was difficult to understand the content without referring to the
previous programme document. After considering the principles regarding form and
content proposed by the executive director, the committee agreed on the following:

A).

Form
The prgramme document should be prepared as a single account, the chapters
generally following the sequence of topics contained in part I of document
UNEP/GC.6/7;

B) The sections within each chapter would be broadly similar to those contained in the
chapters of part II of document UNEP/GC.6/7;
C) The text should be as concise as possible, making use of diagrams, tables, etc., as
necessary;
D). Though the treatment given to each topic should be broadly similar, regardless as to
the where it fits in the in-depth cycle, items which are, or have been, covered by in-depth
cycle, items the more comprehensive analysis and planning;
E). the text of the document which describes those topics which are the subject of indepth reporting at a particular session of the governing council should be supported by an
information document of documents, and/or background papers;

Content
f). That part of the programme document which reports on recent and current
developments should focus on substantive results and accomplishments rather than
events;
g). The document should e so organized as to enable the council to see what is planned
to respond to the objectives and strategy, including a detailed work plan with dates and
associated budgetary information.
h). the document should precisely invite the council’s attention to the continuing validity
of the objectives and strategies previously approved, and enable it to see the relationship
of the proposed work plan and budget to them;
I). The report should endavour to place the activities of the Fund of UNEP 9i.e \Level
Three) within the context of world-wide activities in the field of environment ( i.e. Level
Two), both in the substantive and financial terms.
C. General action regarding programme activities and adoption of the
Committee’s
287.At the conclusion of its work, Sessional Committee I recommended for adoption by
the Governing Council a draft decision , suggested by the Chairman, on programme
matters, and on the understanding that no additional financial implication were
involved, a draft decision on regional programmes and programming: Asia,
submitted by the delegations of Bangladesh, Shina, Cyprus, Indonesia, Iran, Japan,
Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan, Phillipines, Syria Arab Republic and Thailand.
288.The Committee also informed sessional committee II of its recommendations
regarding the apportioned of Fund allocations ton the various budget lines for 1979.
The recommended figures are incorporate in Governing Council decision 6/13 D,
paragraph 4. 66/
289.Commenting on the draft of the Committee, one delegation, while ready to approve
the draft, found the expression “ non-pollution”, energy too vague; in its view no
form of energy was non-polluting. ____ 66/ Idem
290.Following the adoption of the report one delegation, supported by another, expressed
concern at the very detailed nature of some remarks concerning the conduct and
financial management of activities. It feared that such an attitude might lead to
paralysis, and hoped greater trust could be placed in the Executive Director’s ability
to make the necessary changes. The Executive Director’s ability to make the
necessary changes. The Executive Director should be left with the necessary
freedom of action, within specified limits, and at the Council’s next session, certain
practices should be changed accordingly.
Action by the Governing Council
291.AT the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Council
adopted by consensus the draft consensus the draft decisions recommended by
sessional committee.
292.The executive director expressed concern that sessional committee I had not
succeeded in cutting down on the number of draft decisions recommended for

adoption by the council. It might be possible, and would recommended for adoption
by council. It might be possible, and would certainly be desirable, to combine those
decisions into a smaller number, or even into a single decision covering all aspects of
the programme to which government wished to direct the secretariats attention.
There was now a marked tendency towards lengthy preambles and the council might
profit return to the shorter format followed at its early at its earliest sessions. To
manageable proportions. In the decisions just adopted some of the operative
paragraphs were almost word for word receptions to paragraphs in the policy
guidance decision arising our of the general debate in the plenary. One decision
contained apparently contradictory directives; some defectives were not entirely
consistent with directives issued by the council on previous occasions; some
decisions were praised in such a way that it was unclear what action was to be taken
and how the decision could properly be implemented. In some decisions certain key
elements had been omited it would have been appropriate to the council in the
decision on CIFCA also to urge all the government concered to give their full
support to the centre
293.he therefore hoped that at the seventh session a concerted effort would be made to
reduce the number of decisions, and that drafting groups would be established in the
committees, at an early stage in the session, to work towards co-ordination and
harmonization of decisions, both within each committee and between them and the
plenary, in order to ensure that the instructions given to the executive director were
clear, precise and concise.
294.The representative of Uruguay said that he welcome the executive director’s
frankness. He was well aware of the difficulties facing the executive director and the
secretariat in dealing with sometimes complex positions reflecting many different
many different interests; as had been stated in session committee I, the executive
director should be allowed to discharge his function with a certain degree of
flexibility and freedom. He shared the views of the executive director regarding the
presentation of draft decisions. They should be in the hands of the secretariat before
the end of the first week of the session. Drafting group should be established to
mermonize and consolidate draft decisions, in collaboration with the secretariat, as
well as a group that would deal specifically with the style of translated texts. To
some extent he accepted the executive director’s criticism of the decision on CIFCA.
However, in the mind of his delegation, as one of the sponsors, the idea that
Governments also should support CIFA was implicit in the text, and particularly in
the reference to a future restructuring of the centre.
295. The representative of Belgium reiterated that the executive director should be
allowed a certain measure of flexibility and freedom, and shared the executive
director’s views on the format of decisions. He stressed the need for greater
reflection on what the council wanted and precisely how it wished to co-operate with
the executive director.

Chapter V
Matters arising out of the united nations
Conference on desertification
296.In considering agenda item 8 at the 10th , 11th and 12th meetings of the session on 18
on 19 May 1978, the governing council had before it the report of the executive
director on review and follow-up activities (UNEP/GC.6/9 and annex); a note by the
executive director on additional measures and means of financing for the
implementation of the plan of action to combat desertification (unep/gc.6/9 Add.I);
the report of the executive director on the united nations conference on
desertification; plan of action to combat desertification-measures to improve
institutional arrangements in the Dudano-sehellan region; a report of the executive
director on sunsultative group for deserfirtification control (UNEP/GC.6/9Add.3);
and note by the executive director containing the report of the secretary-general on
the establishment and operation of a special account for financing the
implementation of the plan of action to combat desrtification (unep/gc.6/9/Add.4).

A review and follow-up activities
297. Introducing has report, the executive director pointed out that the report on the
special session of the environment co-ordination board held in April 1978 to discuss
ways and means of carrying out the role entrusted to it by the general assembly in
respect of
desertification was available
to the council in document
UNFP/GC.6/5ADD.I he reported on the results of his consultations with the undersecretary-general for the department of administration and management to determine
the best ways of initiating the implementation during 1978 of the provision
contained in paragraph 6 of resolution 32/172, and drew attention to the specific
responsibilities of the governing council, the executive director and the environment
co-ordination Board, as spelt out in recommendation 27 of the plan of action
contained in the report of the conference (A/CONF.74/36).
298. Delegations were generally satisfied with the outcome of the United Nations
conference on desertificaion and with the steps already taken by UNEP to discharge
the responsibility entrusted to it by the conference and endorsed by the General
Assembly in paragraph 8 of resolution 32/172. Most delegations who spoke on the
subject expressed support for the recommendation of the conference according to
which the executive director of UNEP and the environment co-ordination board
should be serviced by a very small number of highly qualified staff who would be
clearly identifiable within the UNEP secretariat and drawn from the various united
nations agencies concerned.

299. The importance of international co-operation to combat desertification was
generally recognized; one delegation pointed out that it was important to strengthen
international peace and détente throughout the world and to promote effective
disarmament measures, thus releasing much-needed resource to promote the

objectives of such co-operation. Several delegations stressed the relevance of
developing national projects and programmes, and others emphasized the global
dimensions of the problem, which required effective action at all levels; they
therefore supported and stressed the importance of the over-all co-ordination
mandate given to UNEP for the implementations of the plan of action adopted by the
conference.
300. It was generally recognized that the momentum generated by thee conference would
encourage governments to translate into action the recommendations contained in
the plan of Action. Many delegations described in that connexion the specific
desertificaion problems they faced and the legislative, administrative, socioeconomic, educational and informational as well as technical measures which they
had taken against deserfication, in general or in the specific context of the plan of
actin. Some representatives, underlining the primary importance of those nations
measures, stated that it was for Governments themselves to decide what particular
programme was best suited to their needs and what their priorities should be.

301. The importance of bilateral and multilateral co-opeation and assistance for the
development and strengthening of nation, sub-regional and regional programmes and
projects was also generally recognized. One representative stated that co-ordination
of bilateral activities against desertification would not only permit appropriate
adaptation of that assistance to the practical requirement of the countries concerned,
but would also make it possible to transfer the experience gained to other regions
and countries. It was also felt that every effort should be made to support be made to
support and extend national projects in such a way that, every effort should be made
to support and extend national projects in such a way that where practical a pattern
could be promoted which would then develop into a sub-regional or regional
activity. One representative added that, because of their demonstration and
experimental value, national and regional measures to combat desrtification and
experimental value, national and regional measures to combat desertification should
be regarding as serving the international community as a whole.
302. It was pointed out that international co-operation to combat desertification should I
particular promote exchanges of experience and information, so as to close the gaps
in relevant scientific knowledge. Some representatives underlined in that connexion
the need to extend the training, educational and technology facilities which some
countries already had to others which might benefit from such facilities. Several
delegations, referring to the possibility of their governments providing assistance in
that respect, also stressed the important part which the united nations system could
play in promoting and co-ordinating that type of co-operatition. One delegation
suggested that a report on indigenous technologies should be submitted to the
governing council at its seventh session, and would provide a UNEP input to the
conference on science and technology. Another delegation suggested that UNEP
input to the conference on science and technology. Another delegation suggested

the UNEP might provide some financial support for the technical workshops and
seminars referred to in paragraph 6 of resolution 32/172.
303. One delegation said that operational measures should be taken within the framework
of bilateral and multilateral co-operation. UNDP should have the central planning,
co-ordingating and financing responsibility in that regard for the United Nations
System as a whole. Another delegation expressed the view that the importance of
environmental considerations was now sufficiently recognized by the various
agencies of the united nations systems for the required action to be taken by them,
including in the area of desertificaion, under the over-all co-ordination and catalytic
guidance of UNEP; institutional proliferation was not only unnecessary, but perhaps
even counter-productive, and its government would therefore continue to channel its
multilateral aid contributions through existing institution where they could be
utilized in accordance with the prioritied of recipientcountries. Reference was also
made to the relevance of the responsibilities of the UNEP staff concerned with work
on arid and semi-ared lands in the subject area of terrestial ecosystems to the
implementation of the plan of Action to combat desertification, for which a unit also
existed.
304. Some delegations stated that, given the important role entrusted to the environment
co-ordination board in the follow-up action to the conference, it was crucial that new
institutional mechanisms for co-ordination which would replace the board take
account of those responsbilities so as not to lose the momentum gained in the
implemention of the plan of action. Mention was also made of the thematic joint
programming exercise on arid and semi-arid lands, involving among others WMO,
FAO and WHO, and several delegations also sstressed the important role of the
regional commissions in the effective implementation of the plan.

305. Responding to points raised during the debate, the executive director confirmed that,
as suggested by one delegation, the technological and scientific information on
desertification control made available to UNEP by member states would indeed
serve as an input to the forthcoming conference on science and technology. He also
pointed out that the responsibilities entrusted to UNEP as the co-ordinator for
implementation of ht plan of Action to combat desertification were distinct from
those, of a more general nature, which formed part of its regular programme on arid
and semi-arid ecosystems management and control. While he considered it
indispensable to harmonize and integrate those two sets of activities, he wished to
underline that the responsibilities of the governing council in those respects were
also distinct. The required harmonization would be reflected in the location of the
unit dealing with desertification in the Bureau of the programme, where it would
remain clearly identifiable, as required by the conference recommendation.
Paragraphs 96-100 of the plan of action contained in the report of the desertificaion
conference spelt out the steps which were immediately required for the
implementation of the plan at the national, regional and intentional levels.

B. Additional measures for financing the plan of action
306. Introduction document UNEP/GC.6/9/Add. I the executive director explained that
the group of high level specialists convened in accordance with paragraph 13 general
assembly resolution32/172 to prepare the study had been guided by paragraph 104
(e) of the pan of action, which suggested that specific ways of financing the
implication of the plan of action be reviewed, including funds-in- trust, fiscal
measures entailing automatically and an international fund.
307. A number of delegations noted that the study contained valuable information and
innovative suggestions. One representative stated that some of the funding measures
mentioned in the study were already being used in his country on a national basis.
Some support was expressed for the use of new sources of finance such as income
from the exploitation of the international commons. One delegation noted that while
some of the measures suggested were novel and controversial, they would be
considered practical and sound in the not too distant future; the study as a whole
could be regarded as a contribution to the consideration of the means of financing
not only for anti-desertification of the means of financing not only for antidesertification programmes, but also for development purposes in general.
308. A number of delegations, on the other hand, indicated that the study contained
highly complex suggestions that required further study before they could adopt a
position, while another considered the proposals in the study to be general and
exploratory I nature. One delegation expressed its opposition to the concept of
automacity, and indicated that funds should be generated from existing sources and
savings from disarmament.
309. Some delegations suggested that the study be considered by the council at its seventh
session, and it was proposed that the study needed to be circulated to members for
in-depth review and comment before a report could be submitted from the council to
the general Assembly. One delegation suggested the convening of a group function
of group functioning on an ad hoc basis, with balanced representation from the
various regions, to review the study, said that some states members of the Governing
council might have different views from those expressed in the study, and suggested
that the governing council submit an interim report to the general assembly
explaining that because of time constraints and the complexity of the matter, it had
not been able to have the final study prepared in time for submission to the general
assembly at its thirty –third session.
310. Many other delegations argued that, in view of the urgency or anti-deserfication
measures, the governing council should not postpone a decision of the study. One
delegation noted that although some of the measures suggested might be impractical
at the present stage, others merited immediate study, and the report as a whole be
sent to the general assembly for consideration.
311. Replying to comments made during the debate, the executive director stated that in
convening the group of specialists, he had made careful provision for a balanced

composition; the group had consisted of members from all the regions, with the
exception of eastern Europe, from which he had not been able to have a member
because of time constraints. It had been suggested that the governing council submit
an interim report to the general assembly; however, the assembly had specifically
requested that a final report be submitted to it at its thirty-third session. Moreover, it
was not clear what modalities would be not clear what modalities would be followed
for the proposed establishment of a new ad hoc group of high-level experts and what
guidelines the governing council should give such a group for its work.
C. Measures to be taken for the benefits of the Sudano-Sahelian region
312. Introducing document UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.2, the executive director said that, in
response to the general assembly resolution 32/170 of 19 December 1977, it
contained a brief account of the roles and activities of the main competent existing
organs in the Sudano-Sahellian region, and proposed measures and modes of actin
for implementing projects and programmes to combat desertification in the region,
as well as measures, and three specific choices, for the improvement of institutional
arrangements in the region. In particular, he washed to draw attention to the
administrative and financial implications of those proposals, as indicated in
paragraphs 37, 38, 41 and 42 of the report and in a conference room paper circulated
to the council.
313. Delegaions generally agreed that the executive director’s report presented
adequately and explicitly the existing situation in the Sudano-Sahelian region. The
need for improvement of heat situation, particularly for co-ordinaiton among the
numerous bodies active in the region, was also recognized. Support was expressed
for the proposed measures and modes of action for implementing projects and
programmes to combat desertification in the region. One delegation expressed a
reservation with regard to the objective of providing “general policy guidance fot the
direction and co-ordiaion of anti-deserfigicaion programmes within the region” as
outlined in paragraph 31 © of the report; “guidelines” would in its view be
preferable to “policy guidance”, and the subparagraph in question should head the
list of objectives for whatever institutional mechanism was set up.
314. Delegations generally agreed that the report was objective in its treatment of the
three alternative mechanisms proposed. Representatives of countries outside the
Dudano-sahelin region stated that the choice of mechanism should be made by the
countries of the region themselves. The representatives of those countries of the
region participating in the debate supported the proposal for expanding the United
Nations Sahelin Office (UNSO) at Ouagadougou as a joint UNDP/UNEP venture.
Several delegations emphasized that the expanded UNSO should cover all 15
countries of the region, as specified in paragraph 3 of the executive director’s report.
One delegaion stressed that, in exercising its new functions, UNSO should
continued its activities in accordance with its mandate as outlined in the relevant
resolutions of the general assembly and the economic and social council concerning
assistance to the drought-stricken countries of Sudano-Sahelian region, particularly
in co-operation with the permanent inter-state committee for drought control in the

Shahel (CILSS). one delegation said that while the expansion of UNSO, whose
headquarters should be in the region, was the easiest alternative to implement, the
joint UNDP/UNEP authority over the expanded office should be studied very
carefully, as the existing mechanisms, such as the UNEP Regional Office for Africa,
could provide the liaison required. Another delegation, while recongnizing that the
decision was one for countries of he region themselves, expressed the view that the
task under consideration could be carried out by the consultative group for
desertification control and the desertificaion unit of UNEP, in co-ordination with
existing institutions.
D. report on the first session of he consultative group for desertification control
315. introducing document UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.3, the executive director said that the first
session of he consultative group for desertification control had taken place just
before the sixth session of the council. Considering the short time available for its
preparation, the meeting had been highly successful. It had adopted a policy
statement regarding the future work of the group and considered six transitional
projects presented by the secretariat. The report brought to the attention of the
governing council the policy statement as well as the recommendations of the group
regarding future presentation of projects.
316. Several delegations expressed their views on the mobilization of financial and other
resources by the group for the implementation of transitional projects to combat
desertification, and the work accomplished by the group at its first session was
generally commended. Some delegations indicated a preference for continuing to
provide assistance in response to request, through existing bilateral and multilateral
channels, and the possibility of reallocation of existing resources within the united
nations system was also mentioned. One delegation expressed the view that the
consultative group should not review projects, since that tasks could be entrusted to
the desertification unit of UNEP, but rather should concentrate on the mobilization
of the resources needed for project implementation. Another delegation stressed that
he drought-stricken countries of the Sudano-sehalian region, which were severely
affected by deserfication, should have priority with regard to membership. The
representative of Tunisa indicated that his country would like to welcome permanent
core member of the group, and supported the policy statement of the Group, as well
as the views of the executive director contained in his report. Other delegations
indicated that their governments were still considering the question of permanent
membership of the group. Another delegation suggested that a sub-item on
afforestation should be included in the list of subjects requiring special attention on
the part of the group (para. 8(8) of he policy statement). The executive Director said
he would bring the proposal to the attention to the group at its next meeting.
E.

Report of the secretary-general on the establishment and operation of
a special account to combat desertifacation.
317. introducing document UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.4,, the executive director noted that the
secretary-general’s report, which the council was required simply to review, had
been prepared pursuant to general assembly resolution 32/172, which had endorsed

in principle the creation of a special account as on of a series of measures for
financing the implementation of the plan of action.
318. Some delegations expressed the view that the establishment of a special account was
not an appropriate means of financing the effort to combat desertification, while
several other delegations expressed their support for the secretary-general’s report.
Several representatives particularly endorsed the recommendation that the purpose o
the special account should be to facilitate the receipt and disbursed of funds for
financing projects, programmes and other activities to held implement the plan of
action to combat desertification. Several delegations recalled the views they had
expressed at the united Nations conference on desertification and the thirty-second
session of the General Assembly, which had not changed.
Action by the governing council
319. At the 12th plenary meeting of the session, on 19 may 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus, orally revised, the draft decision suggested by the executive
director in paragraph 9 of his report on the report of consultative group for
desertification control (decision 6/II/A, sect. III). 67/
320. at the 15th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the governing council
considered a draft decision, on measures to combat desertification.

321. The representative of the soviet union said that while he would not stand in the way
of a consensus, he wished to reiterate his delegation’s position on the study of the
group of specialists referred to in section II of the draft decision. The study was
unacceptable, since the proposals by the group regarding automatically of financing
were contrary to the basic provision of the charter of the United Nations concerning
non-national functions to an international organization. Such proposal were
unrealistic and could not contribute to the solution of the problem of financing the
implementation of the plan of action to combat desertification.
322. The representative of Hungary, speaking on behalf of the delegations of Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the German democratic republic and Poland, expressed support for
the views expressed by the soviet delegation.
323. The draft decision was adopted as amended orally by the executive director and the
representative of Senegal (decision 6/II). 68/
_________
67/ for the next of the decision, see annex I below
68./ idem.

CHAPTER VI
UNITED NATIONS HABITAT AND HUMAN SETTLEMENTS FOUNDATION
A. progressed report on the implementation of the plan and programme of
operations of the foundation
324. The governing council considered agenda item 9 (a) at the 8th meeting of the session,
on 12 May 1978. The council I had before it the report of the Executive Director on
progress made in the implementations of the plan and programme of operations of
the United Nations habitat and human settlement foundation (UNEP/GC/6/10).
325. The executive director, in brief introductory statement, announced that, in its debate
on financial and budgetary matters and administrative arrangements of the
foundation, sessional committee II would consider recommending an extension of
the foundation for a certain period of time. The most important element of the report
before the council related to the establishment by general assembly resolution
32/162 of the commission on human settlements and habitat, cenre for human
settlements. He drew particular attention to the general Assembly’s decision that
there should be close links between the centre and UNEP and that accordingly the
centre would be located at Nairobi.
326. The charman of the commissionof human settleents said that, whle he ws not
speaking formally on behalf ot he commission, he felt it was essentail to give
thegoverning council a grief account of its first session. The establishment of the
commission ws an approprate United Naions conference on human settlements
among countries as different states of development and with different socioeconomic systems.
327. The commission faced four main difficulties: (a) according to general Assembly
resolution 32/162, the Habitat centre was to be composed of staff and other resources
from various secretriat units at present scattered in three different places (nairobi,
new york and vancouver); (b) the work programmes on which the different secreriat
units were currently enganged had not yet been co-ordinated and harmonized; (c)
according to resolution 32/162, theentire united Naions programme in the field of
human settlements should be, as gar as possible, decentralized to the regional
commissions, together with related manpower and other resources; (d) all that should
be done without any increase in the regular budget; allocations for United Nations
activities in the field of human settlements. Consequently, a major effort was
required to raise extrabudgetary funds, it was difficult to do so do until Governments
knew exactly for what purpose the funds were to be used and how the various
programmes were to be integrated and co-ordinated.

328. The commission had noted with regret that the Executive Director of the Habitat
Centre had yet been appointed, but welcomed the assurances of the SecretaryGeneral that the appointment would be announced shortly. The commission had
requested the Executive Director, once appointed, to conduct a survey of existing
resources for United Nations activities in the field of human settlements and to draw
up a fully integrataed can costed progrmme based on the principle of gradual
regionalization. To that end, it had recommended that the Executive Director of the
Centre should meet the Executive Director should meet the executive secretaries of
the regional commissions to discuss their work programme their work programme
and priorities in the field of human settlements and to agree on mutually acceptable
criteria and arrangements for the deployment of resources to the regional secretariat
units.
329. The deliberations of the Commission at its session had taken place in constructive
and co-operative spirit. The task before the Commission and the Centre would
require the mobilization of resources on a gigantic scale. Measures were need to
ensure the proper deployment and distribution of available resources, and the
redlease and encouragement of the needed human capacity. If Governments and
people could mobilize the political will can commitment to forceful action, the task
could be seccefully undertaken.
330. Moreover, the Commission would be able to live up to the great expectations placed
on it only with co-operative support of other United Nations organizations. The
drole of UNEP in that context was of extraordinary importance. \he was therefore
deeply grateful to the Executive Director of UNEP for his goodwill and co-operative
attitude, which augured well for the symbolitic relationship that must be developed
between the two secretariats at Nairobi.
331. Delegations which spoke on the item generally welcomed the end of the long period
uncertainty regarding institutional arrangements, and hoped that the global problems
of human settlements would infuse new life into the Foundation. The fact, however,
that the Executive Director of the Habitat Centre had not yet been appointed gave
reason for concern. \one representatiive pointed out that over four weeks had passed
since the Secretary-General’s assuarances that the Executive Director of the Centre
would be appointed shortly. His delegation had had no indication of any action by
the secretary General in that respect, and found that situation less than satisfactory.
Another delegation added that what the Centre did would largely depend on the
personal qulities of its Executive Director and the ideas he brought to his post. No
more valuable time could or should be lost on the matter, and it was hoped that a
firm decision would be taken promptly.
332. One delegation pointed out what the sooner the Centre became opetrational, the
better would be the Foundation’s chances of achieving greater visibility and appeal
by establishing as soon as possible an imaginative demonstration project which
would clearly proclaim its message, especially to the developing counties.

333. Another delegation noted the special importance, inter alia as a means of attracting
financial support, of basing Foundation'’ operations to a high degree on the
recommendations of the Habitat Conference regarding the social condition from the
UNEP Fund to the Foundation would be necessary; such a contribution should be
limited to the cost of one year’s operation. The Executive Director’s proposal that
the GoverninG Council decide to cover the programme support costs for the
Foundation for the whole of 1978 was welcome. The Fund should, in a context of
close co-operation between UNEP and the Habitat Centre, continue to allocate a
substantial settlements, as long as those programmes could not be funded from other
sources. Another delegation, also endorsing the decision to guarantee the financial
support for the Foundation until the end of 1978, stressed that the Foundation should
be enabled to maintain the flow of its operations. \one delegation said that the
extension of support for the Foundation should run until \june 1979. Another
delegation, while recognizing that ongoing activities could not be cut short, said that
from 1 January 1979 the funds allocated to the subject area of human Settlements
should be redistributed and new programme priorities establushed.
334. One representative remarked that the close links envisaged between the commission
on Human Settlement and the Governing Council. It could well be that many
individuals would represent their Governing council. It could well be that many
individual would represent their Governments on both governing bodies. It might
therefore be necessary to look again at the question of the commission. After five
years of operation UNEP had established a sufficiently stable policy basis and
developed sufficient momentum to be able to proceed without the need for annual
reviews of its work and policies. His delegation would therefore favour blenial
sessions of the Governing Council. \however, in view of the huge backlog of work it
had to perform the commission would initially need to meet annually.
335. Another representative also addresses the implications of resolution 32/162 for the
work of UNEP. While agreeing with the Executive Director that UNEP could now
concentrate on the environmental aspects of human settlements, he would wondered
how that was going to be done. The Executive Director had indicated that a revision
of objectives and strategies in the subject area Human Settlements would be
submitted to the Council in the subject area of Human Settlements would be
submitted to the at its seventh session. His delegation would have welcomed at the
current session a clearer pictur of the Executive Director’s intentions. Regarding the
administrative impact of the resolution on UNEP and the Habitat Centre should not
be pursued.

336. One representative, referring to paragraph 8 (e) of document UNEP/G/C. 6/10
regarding region secretariat units, said that his delegation and those of the EEC
countries would be opposed the establishment of regional offices of the habitat
centre in all parts of the world. Existing united nations machinery could be used for
regional activities, and the component organs should bear that option in mind.
Another representative stated that resolution 32/162 implied that available resources
should be redistributed and new priorities defined.

337. The representative of the centre for housing, building and planning reported that the
commission, at its first session, had expressed the view that at the global and
interregional levels the centre’s programme
should include research and
methodology activities, the promotion and dissemination of information, as well as
assistance required for field activities. At the regional level, the programmes would
be formulated by the regional commissions taking into account national, regional
and sub-regional priorities. The commission had considered the factors which
should be taken into account in the selection, approval and evaluation the
programmes. It had provided useful guidance and direction for the future activities
of the centre and requested a number of substantive reports to be prepared for its
second session to be held at Nairobi for two weeks in 1979.
338. Responding to points raised during the debate, the executive director emphasized
that responsibility for the foundation was being transferred at a time when the
foundation was in a good position to discharge its commitments and responsibilities,
both administrative and substantive. As to the absence of a set of revised objectives
and strategies in the subject settlements, he had not so far been in a position to
recommend the necessary changes. However, the proposed joint meeting of the
bureaux of the Governing council of UNEP and the commission of human
settlements would facilitate that matter.
Action by the governing council.
339. At the 8th plenary meeting of the session, on 12 May 1978, the Governing council
took note of the executive director’s progress report the implementation of the plan
and programme of operations f the foundation (decisio6/12/A), 69/
B. financial and budgetary matters and administrative arrangements.
340. Agenda item 9 (b) was assigned to sessional committee II. In discussion the item,
which was introduced by the administrator of the foundation the committee had
before it documents UNEP/GC.6/L.7.
_____
69/idem.

341. Some delegations questioned whether, in view of General Assembly resolution
32/162, which established the commision on human settlements as the competent
intergovernmental body to consider human settlements matters pertaining to the
foundation.
342. The administrator explained that the first session of the commision, being of an
organizational nature, had not considered budgetary matters, it was also pointed out
that the budget was not presented to the commission because the secretary-general
felt that it should consider a combined budget for habitat, centre for Human
settlements together with the views of ACABQ thereon. It was however noted by
some delegations that since an executive director of or the Habitat centre had not
been appointed, a budget for the centre could not have been prepared.
343. The administrator drew attention to the fact that, in the absence of a decision on the
appointment, the secretary-general had suggested that the governing council of
UNEP might consider extending the authority given in its decision 94 (V), to cover
the period to 31 December 1978.
344. Several delegations expressed disappointment that the executive director had not
been appointed, and urged that the appointment should be made in the near future.
345. One delegation expressed satisfaction with the way in which the administrator of the
foundation had carried out decision 94 (v), particularly the latter part of paragraph 3,
and expressed the view that the financial accountability for the programme support
cost should henceforth be formally vested with the administrator of the foundation
until such time as the executive director was appointed.
346. One delegation stressed that UNEP should continue to give administrative support to
the foundation, although that did not imply that additional funds from the
programme support budget of the fund of UNEP should be used for programme
support of the foundation.
It was further stated that the human settlements
programmes of UNEP should be developed in close co-operation and consultation
with the executive director of UNEP should report on that co-operative effort to the
council at its seventh session.
347. The delegation of the Philippines announce that since the uncertainties regarding
institutional arrangement for human settlements within the united nations system
were now resolved, its government had decided to make a payment of $250, 000 as a
first installment against its previous pledge of $1 million. The representative of Iraq
announced his Government’s pledge of $10,000 and the representative of Zaire
announced his government’s pledge of $32,000.
348. At the conclusion of the debate on item 9 (b), the committee recommended for
adoption by the governing council a draft decision on budgetary matters and
administrative arrangements for the foundation.

Action by the governing council
349. At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the governing council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by sessional committee II
(decision 6/12B), 70/
____
70/ idem.

CHAPTER VII
THE ENVIRONMENTAL FUND
350. Agenda item 10 was referred to sessional committee II. For an account of the
organization of the committee’s work, see paragraph 16 above.
A. Implementation of the fund programme in 1977
i.
Fund programme implementation

351. In considering agenda item 10(a), the committee had before it the executive
director’s report on the implementation of the fund programme for 1977
(UNEP/GC.6.13), with an addendum of fund programme activities and status of
voluntary contributions as at 31march 1978 (unep/gc.6/13/add.I).
352. Introducing the agenda item, the assistant executive director, bureau of the
environment fund and management, recalled that three problems had occupied the
attention for the governing council at its fifth session: slippage, ie. The difference
between commitments and expenditure; the gap between appropriations and
commitments; and the utilization of non-convertible currencies. Tow of those
problems, slippage and the shortfall in commitments as opposed to appropriations,
wee now under operational control. With the visit of the executive director to
Moscow and the subsequent approval of projects utilizing roubles, progress had also
been made regarding the future use of non-convertible currencies. However, another
problem had risen: the fund was approaching a position of financial restraint, in that
pledges made thus far were insufficient to meet the target figure of $ 150 million for
the period of the medium-term plan 1978-1981.
353. Commitments for 1977, amounting to $28.1 million, or 78.7 per cent of the
appropriation, had been kept below the $30 million figure established s the “cruising
speed” for fund operations; the purpose had been to ensure a smooth transition from
regular annual increases to a high stationary level of commitments. Expenditure for
1977 was $ 22.3 million, the highest level for any year so far, representing an
implementation rate of 78 percent. Although commitments and expenditures had not
kept the same pace in all subject areas, the executive director was not requesting any
changes in the appropriation; any new decision of the governing council, however
might require corresponding changes in budget line allocations.
354. Many delegations expressed concern that the fund programme was constrained by
the current lack of resources. One problem noted was the paucity of contributing
countries: less than half of the states members of the united nations had announced
pledges for the period 1978-1981. Another was that some countries were not
contributing in amounts commensurate with their potential. Some delegations
suggested that other sources of funding should be investigated. One delegation
expressed the view that the target figure for 1978-1981 represented a modest
increase in real terms over the target for 1973-1977; its government’s contribution
had been raised in a corresponding percentage with the new target, and it hoped
other Governments would do likewise. Another delegation said that, unless more

pledges were forthcoming, the level of activities would have to be reduced
accordingly: several delegations hoped that that eventually could be avoid. The
following pledges to the Fund were announced by delegations: $ 2,000 by the
Government of Bangladesh for 1978; $3,000,000 by the Government of Japan for
1978; Z1 1.5 million per annum by the Government of Poland for 1979 – 1983; and
$25,000 by the Government of Zaire for 1978.
355. Questions were raised concerning the geographical distribution Fund-supported
projects. Several delegations noted that the Asia and Pacific region did not receive a
sufficient share of regional projects; in that connexion, two delegations emphasized
the importance of the proposed Comprehensive Environmental Management Plan
for the South Pacific. One delegation suggested that UNEP should examine the
possibility of co-operative ventures with United Nations University. A number of
delegation expressed deep concern over the phsing-out period for Mediterranean
activities, suggesting that the phasing out should be gradual and noting that the
Mediterranean region’s share of projects was lower in 1977 than in previous years.
One delegation mentioned that the geographical distribution of projects might not
appear so disproportionate if the regional elements of global projects were taken into
account.
356. Some delegatiojns supported the excutive directors proposal to increase the
committed balance of the Revolving Fund (Information) to $200,000 at ! January
1979. Others expressed concern at the proposal, several inquiring whether the
revolving Fund was to be replenshed annually to that level. Some cautioned that due
attention shoulld be paid to the commercial viability of projects sponsored. One
delegation requested details of planned activities, in order that the necessary level of
the Revolving Fund could be determined. Some delegations pointed out that
changes would be required in the rules of the Revolving Fund if the Executive
Director’s proposal was accepted. Several delegations queried the apprropriateness
of financing the Revolving Fund from Fund programme reserve activities, rather
than the Information budget sub-line. Two delegations expressed reservations
regarding the proposed increase in the level of the proposed increase in the level of
the Revolving Fund (Information).
357. The improvements in Report to Governments in line with the annex to Gerning
Couincil decsions96 (V), were generally welcomed. It was suggested that the
breakdown of projects budgets should be treated in greater detail, and that the
specific objectives of projects be made more precise. One delegation asked whether
it would be possible for Goverments to comment on projects described in Report to
Governments. Another delegations stressed the value of short-term projects, as
developing countries in particular had immediate needs to which such projects
responded.
358. The assistant Executive Director welcomed the support expressed by delegations for
his call for increased contributions on border basis. He particularly commended the
that pledges should be increased in line with tnew target. New activites; however,
programme priorities would be discussed in plenary meetings and in Sessional
Committee 1.
359. The Deputy Director of the Fund pointed out that only those activities which took
place in a given region and exclusively for its benefit were listed as regional

activities, and that global activities were not broken down into their regional
components.
360. The Deputy Assistant Executive Director explained that the gestation period of
activities financed by the Revolving Fund (information) had proved longer than
expected, and that lack of available resources had prevented the approval of new
activities which were felt to be commercially viable. Certain proposals for the
production and distribution and of audio-visual materials were particularly
promising in that respect. Originally the Revolving Fund, as an unforeseen
expenditure, had properly been financed to decide the source from which further
financing was to take place. He gave details from the rules of the Revolving Fund
(information) on the disposition of income accrued from activities financed under it.
Ultimately, the Revolving Fund was intended to become self-supporting; should
further replenishments be required, the Governing Council would be requested to
authorize necessary allocations as and when the need arose.
361. The Assistant Executive Director assured the Committee that commercial viability
had been and would continue to be a chief concern in the selection of projects to be
financed by the Revolving Fund.
362. At the conclusion of the debate on the implementation of the Fund programme in
1977, the Committee recommended for adoption by the Governing Council a draft
decision on the implementation of the Fund programme. One delegation reiterated it
reservation (information) contained in paragraph 6 of the draft decision.
Action by Governing Council
363. At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Counci;
adopted by consensus that draft decision recommended by sessional Committee II
(decision 6/13A). 71/
2. Project evaluation
364. Introducing the Executive Director’s report on the evaluation of Fund projects
(UNEP/GC.6/14), the assistant Executive Director emphasized the importance of
clear project objectives to permit meaningful evaluation of results. Progress had
been made in the development of methodologies for evaluation of UNEP supported
projects, and evaluation had begun of projects in some sectors which would be the
subject of in-depth review by the Governing Council at its seventh session.
365. Delegations generally welcomed the progress made in the project evaluation
programme since the fifth session of the Governing council. Several speakers
recognized the inherent difficulties of evaluating projects which aimed at Catalysing
and co-ordinating the activities of a large number of actors. In particular, the need
for clear project objectives was appreciated , and project design and appraisal were
recognized to be import elements of project evaluation. Many delegation pointed
out the need to keep the responsibility for project design, appraisal and
implementation separate from evaluation although several also recognized the
importance of feedback from evaluation to project design. One delegation said that
if evaluation could produce a positive impact on the programme, it might favourably
affect levels of contributions.

366. Most delegations supported the principle that in-depth evaluations should be formed
by outside consultants in order to ensure greater objectivity. One delegation,
however, expressed the view that use of such outside consultants should be
minimized, since UNEP staff would be sufficiently objective. Many delegations
thought that whenever possible, outside consultants should be recruited from the
region in which a project was being implemented, although one delegation stated
that that practice need not be strictly adhered to, since the best expertise on the
subject concerned might not necessarily be available in the region. One delegation
suggested that UNEP staff in the various regions could serve as a link between
project personnel and UNEP headquarters. Another said that a greater number of
critical comments might be forthcoming if outside consultant were used on
evaluations, and that in their reports to management for internal use, the evaluators
should comment candidly on all aspects of projects, including Government
participation; UNEP should be expected to submit the highlights of such reports to
Governments.
367. Many delegations welcomed the guidelines for project evaluations as clear
indication of the Executive Director’s thought on the subject. Some delegations
suggested that the Executive Director should prepare apaper on methodology for
UNEP project evaluations. Others felt that the UNEP methodology might usefully
be applied by developing countries to their own project evaluation.
368. A number of delegations offered assistance to UNEP in the development of the
evaluation programme. Some suggested that the United Nations joint inspection
Unit could assist in the process. The use of a group of experts was also suggested.
Some delegations advocated that the evaluation function in the secretariate should
be strengthened and given the necessary independence from programme design and
project implementation, and that adequate resources be allocated to it from existing
resources. One delegation made a number of suggestions for more detailed
information on project evaluation to be included in Report to Governments.
369. The Assistant Executive Director again emphasized the important relationship
between project appraisal and evaluation and the requirement for clear project
objectives. He stressed three key elements of UNEP’s project evaluation
methodology: project contribution to programme strategy, the co-ordinating and
catalytic role of a project, and a review of the projectwithin its own framework.
The first two elements might not be relevant for counries’ development
programmes, but were vital for UNEP, Independence of appraisal and evaluation
units was an integral part of UNEP policy. Regarding the advantages of using
outside consultants, as opposed to UNEP staff, in the evaluation programme, the
secretariat believed that there should be no rigid application of either alternative;
rather, an optional involvement would be reviewed for those projects having
regional components. The linking of certain project evaluations to in-depth reviews
would assist Governments in assessing the impact of the UNEP programme.
Report to Governments was now dissemination information on the results of
evaluations, so that Governments would be kept informed of progress made.

370. At the conclusion of the debate on project evaluation, the Committee recommended
for adoption by the Governing Council a draft decision on project and programe
evaluation.
Action by the Governing Council
371 At the plenary meting of the sesson, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Council
adopted by consensus the draft decision recommended by Sessional Committee II
(decision 6/13 B). 72/
B. Unaudited financial report and accounts for the biennium 1976 – 1977
372.In considering the agenda item 10 (b), the committee had before it the financial
report and accounts of the Fund of the United Nations Environment Programme from
the biennium 1976 – 1977 ended 31 December 1977 (UNEP/GC.6/L.3).
373.In introducing the agenda item, the Assistant Executive Director said that the un
audited financial report and accounts before the Committee were the first to be
prepared on the biennial basis, following the new Financial Regulations of the United
Nations and the adoption by the Organization of a biennial cycle for budgeting as
well as accounting purposes. The financial report and accounts had been approved
and certified correct by the Executive Director and submitted to the chairman of the
United Nations Board of Auditors and the chairman of the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions. They would be submitted, together with
the comments of those bodies, for approval by the General Assembly at its thirtythird session and subsequent transmittal to the governing Council at its seventh
session.

374.The second part of the document, prepared in response to Governing Council
decision 97 A (V), showed, item by item, the actions taken by the Executive Director
to complete implementation of the recommendations of the Board of auditors and the
advisory committee regarding the financial report and accounts for 1975.
______
72/ idem.

375.one delegation felt that the terminology used in the financial report was inconsistent
with that used in other documents before the committee, and mentioned that there
were apparent discrepancies between different sets of figures. The secretariat replied
that the apparent discrepancies were due to a change of accounting procedures which
had been introduced in compliance with a recommendation of the Board of auditors.
The delegation felt that in any event, the reason for such discrepancies should be
expressly indicated.
376.One delegation asked weather it was united nations standard practice that investeds
be made in New York. The secretariat explainded that in accordance with financial
rule 206. I, the secretary-general, as the custodian of UNEP funds, was responsible
for the placement of UNEP investments; however, the investments themselves were
not necessarily made in New York.
377. Another delegation pointed out that the total investments of $20,121,438 as at 31
December 1977 seemed high, and asked whether it would be possible for UNEP to
retrieve money at short notice in case of liquidity problems. The secretariat replied
that while there would not normally be a need to withdraw money, as cash flow
requirements were projected prior to the placement of investments, the investment
were phased so as to allow for withdrawal on call or at 24 hours notice if the need
arose.
378. At the conclusion of its discussion of item 10 (b), the committee agreed to
recommend to the governing council that it take note of the un audited financial
report and accounts of the fund of the United Nations environment programme for
the biennium ended 31 December 1977, as well as of the action taken by the
executive director to complete the implementation of the recommendations of the
Board of Auditors and the Advisory committee on administrative and budgetary
Question regarding the financial report and accounts for 1975.
Action by the Governing council
379.at the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing Council
accepted by consensus the recommendation by sessional committee II, the substance
of which is reflected in decision 6/13 C. 73/
C. Management of the environment Fund.
380. In considering agenda item 10 ©, the committee had before it the executive
director’s notes on the management of the environment
fund in 1977
(unep/GC.6/15) and on supplementary estimates for the progromme and programme
support costs budget 1978-1979 (UNEP/gc.6/16), together with the report of the
Advisory committee on administrative and Budgetary Questions UNEP/ GC.6/16),
together with the report of the Advisory committee on administrative and Budgetary
questions (NEP/GC.6/L.4)
_______
73/ idem,

I. programme activities
381.the assistant executive director said that the executive director’s note described
several key developments in terms of allocations, level of commitment and state of
implementation of different budget lines, and referred to the efforts being made to
increase the utilization of non convertible currencies. In that connexion, he wished
to draw attention to recent developments such as the utilization of non-convertible
currencies. In that connexion, he wished to draw attention to recent developments
such as unitilization of roubles equivalent to $3.62 million for eight projects, current
consideration of seven additional project proposals, and the use of the convertible
portion of the soviet contribution, inter alia, for the costs of soviet specialists,
consultants or staff members paid from the fund since 1975.
382. The secretariat would welcome constructive comments on how to remedy the bottlenecks in the management of the fund described in section II of the Executive
Director’s note. The reason for the executive director’s request for utilization to
increase the total appropriation for 1978 by the amount of un liquidated obligations
reported by co-operation agencies($1.5 million) and by an amount rescheduled from
1977 of $3.4 million was that the transition from 1977 to the 1978-1979 biennium
was an exceptional one, both because of the decrease in appropriation from 1977
to1978, and authority was simply not adequate to meet the commitment for such
major on desertification and the intergovernmental conference on environmental
education, and the executive director’s note therefore suggested a mechanism for
overcoming the problems involved.
383. General satisfaction was expressed at the executive Director’s note on the
management of the fund (unep/Gc.6/15). Many delegations felt that it would be
useful to standardize the reporting procedure on financial and budgetary maters and
on the management of the fund, for ease of year-to year comparisons, and suggested
the preparation of a glossary of terms used by the fund of UNEP which would assist
Govenments in reading the relevant documents. A clear and precise format for the
Fund management report, making extensive use of tables such as the annex on the
estimated Fund position in 1978 and graphs, was recommended. Several delegations
requested the addition of a tabular breakdown of the non-convertible and convertible
currency cash carry-over for 1978-1979 and 1979-1980.
Several delegations,
noting the Executive Director’s intention to retain the current level of UNEP activity
and the disparity between programme needs and current funds, concluded that a
broader funding base was needed if programme activities were not to be dicreased.
Athough in the documentation prepared for the Governing Council, the Executive
Director had proposed that unliquidated obligations or delayed activities in 1977 be
charged against the commiment authority for that year, the Assistant Executive
director subsequently indicated that the wording had been changed to request an
increase in the 1978 appropriations.
384.A number of representatives expressed their reservations about the suggested action
by the Governing Council regarding the unliquidated obligations and rescheduled
activities of 1977 (UNEP/GC.6/15, para.24.7), as the proposed procedure was

thought somewhat unorthodox under the provisions of the general procedures
governing the operations of the Fund of UNEP.
385.In the light of such views and the difficulties on the part of the delegations in
supporting the Executive Director’s proposal on the matter, and in order to
incorporate the Executive Director’s proposal submitted to the Governing Council in
his introductory statement (UNEP/GC.6/L.1), the Assitant Executive Director
suggested certain modifications to the requested authorization to the Executive
Director in respect of the Increase in the 1978 appropriation by the amount of
unliquidated obligations and rescheduled activities from 1977 and of the 1978
component of the non-convertible currency projects. The modifications are reflected
in paragraphs 7 and 8 of decision 6/13 D. 74/
386.Many delegations requested clarification regarding the Executive Director’s
agreement with Soviet authorities on the use of non-convertible currency, in
particular on the use of roubles to pay the costs of Soviet staff and on the exclusive
use of non-convertible currency to finance the projects concerned. One delegation
asked for a description of the eight projects to be financed from the rouble
contribution; another asked whether they were in line with the 21 goals for 1982, and
many delegations cautioned that use of non-convertible currency should not distort
UNEP priorities as approved by the Governing Council.
387.Several delegations expressed approval of the Executive Director’s efforts to use
non-convertible currencies, and one suggested their possible further use on projects
that could be implemented in countries contributing such currencies. Another
delegation cautioned that care should be exercised in approving the guidelines for the
use of non-convertible currency, since they might increase non-convertible
contributions which in turn could only be used in projects implemented in nonconvertible currency regions. One delegation asked if the bilateral nature of the
agreement concerning the use of non-convertible roubles on projects would
duplicate current multilateral efforts; multilateral co-operation, while avoiding such
duplication, would involve the use of convertible as well as non-convertible
currency. Several delegations requested the Executive Director’s assurance that only
non-convertible currency would be used for the projects.

388.The assistant Executive Director named the eight projects involving rouble financing
and indicated the dollar equivalent cost of each project
1. Training courses and teaching aids on sand-dune fixation and on reclamation of
saline irrigate soils and preparation of guidelines on sand-dune fixation
1,082,000
2. Publication programmed in the USSR

500,000

3. Support to the 14th international Congress of Genetics (Moscow, 21-30 August,
1978) and the convening of an expert consultation on genetic monitoring (Moscow,
September, 1978)
90,000
4. Study tour of national parks and nature reserves in the USSP.

75,000

5. Study tour on general development of human settlements in
areas with agro-industrial complexes in the USSP.
75,000
6. Co-ordination of an International programme on the global biochemical sulphur
cycles and the influence of human activities
88,000
7. Assistance to the Mongolian People’s Republic in the establishment of the Great
Gobl National Park
1,600,000

8. Training course for post-graduates from developing countries on ecology and
productivity of pastures
300,000
TOTAL
3,810,000
Further details would be contained in Report to Governments. The rouble
contribution had a 25 per cent convertibility clause which covered most of the
convertible costs involved. Expenditure of other non-convertible currencies, of
which there were smaller amounts required accompanying expenditures in
convertible currency. He also described the seven programme areas to be considered
for project development, as detailed in the Moscow agreement. The payment in
roubles of costs incurred by Soviet staff members and experts paid out of the Fund
was to be retroactive, covering the period from 1 January, 1975; the amount involved
was approximately $1 Million.
389.Many delegations expressed concern about the level of the cash carry-over from
1978 to 1979 and from 1979 to 1980, pointing out that if the increase in commitment
authority in convertible currencies by the amount of $4.9 million was approved, and
if the current commitment level was retained, a cash liquidity problem might arise.
390.Several delegations expressed the opinion that the real contributions received would
not match the expected $36 million contribution level for the medium-term plan, and
requested assurance that an adequate cash carry-over would be maintained from year

to year. The Assistant Executive Director stated that it was the firm policy of UNEP
to maintain sufficient cash carry-over, even if that necessitated a reduction in Fundsupported activities. In view of the expressed concern about high-level forward
commitment authority as suggested in item 3 of paragrap 24 of document
UNEP/GC.6/15, he suggested lower levels of forward commitment authority of $10
million for 1980 and $4 million for 1981; the suggestion was generally welcomed by
the Committee.
391. Several delegations expressed concern over the appropriateness of continued UNEP
support for the secretariats of the Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean
Sea against Pollution and the Convention on International Trade in Endagered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. Several delegations were of the opinion that one
the secretariates were successfully established, the financial responsibility involved
should be borne by the Parties to the Conventions. However, several other
delegations stated that the secretariat of the Mediterranean Convention and related
activities should be substantially supported by UNEP through its follow-up stages.
The view was also expressed that, while UNEP had a statutory responsibility to
support the Endagered Species Convention secretariat, such support should not be
standard procedure.
392.Regarding the Executive Director’s proposals to establish trust funds for the
Kuwait Convention, the regional action plan and the five-year state of the
environment report, it was felt that contributions to the trust funds should not
detract from contributions to the Environment Fund. One delegation asked
whether funds were currently available for the proposed trust fund for the
quinquennial state of the environment report. The Assistant Executive Director
replied that funds had not yet been received, but that several offers had been
made.\
393. Several delegations suggested that in view of General Assembly resolution
32/162 of 19 December 1977, establishing Habitat, Centre for |Human
Settlements, the budget-line allocation for Human Settlements and human health
might be reduced and the funds reallocated. One delegation stated that
regardless of Habitat’s activities, UNEP programmes in human settlements and
human health must continue; resources should therefore not be reallocated from
that budget line. Several delegations expressed the opinion that reallocation of
the funds from Human settlements and human health to other budget lines would
be premature at the present stage. The Assistant Executive Director confirmed
that UNEP would in any event continue its human settlements and human health
programmes.
394. Some delegations expressed strong concern regarding the relative underemphasis of the subject areas Energy, Environment and development, Terrestrial
ecosystems and Oceans, as reflected by the very small allocations to the relevant
budget lines, and suggested that, in order to reflect the importance UNEP should
attach to those areas, more funds should be allocated to them. It was suggested

that that and other questions on the allocation of budget lines should be raised in
Sessional Committee 1, which dealt with the matter of establishing priorities
within the Programme.
395. Many delegations endorsed the Executive Director’s intention to switch to
biennial budgeting, in line with existing United Nations practice. It was pointed
out that the new procedure would allow for more long-term planning, and one
delegation suggested that pledges be made on a long-term basis in line with the
targets of the medium-term plan, since apart from facilitating achievement of
the objectives of the plan, that might also reduce slippage.
396. One delegation emphasized that the criteria for judging the success of UNEP’s
programmes should not be based solely on the number of completed projects or
the rate of expenditure; the most important criterion was their permanent
influence. Another delegation recalled the essential functions of UNEP, as laid
down by General Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII), and pointed out that
UNEP’s catalytic role required great flexibility of resources.
397. At the conclusion of its discussion on the management of the Fund, the
Committee recommended for adoption by the Governing Council a draft
decision on Fund programme activities. One delegation recalled its observation
that paragraph 6 of the deft decision was an unnecessary repetition of Governing
Council decision 98 B (V), paragraph 3, of 24 May 1977
398. The Chairman of the Committee communicated the text of the draft decision to
the President of the Governing Council, together with the recommedation that
Sessional Committee I might wish to arrive at a decision on the apportionment
of the allocation for Fund programme activities to each of the budget lines.
399. After the adoption of the draft decision by the Committee, one delegation
expressed its deep concern about the situation which might arise as a result of
the decision, as the Executive Director’s decision on the approval of UNEP
projects were governed by the level of cash in the Fund rather than by the
Governing Council’s instructions regarding the allocation of financial resources
to respective areas of the programme.
Action by the Governing Council
400.At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May, 1978, the Governing Council
adopted by Consensus the draft decision recommended by Sessional Committee 11
(decision 6/13 D). 75/
2.
Programme and Programme support costs
401.

The Assistant Executive Director introduced the proposals outlined in document
UNEP/GC.6/16, and proceeded to present in detail the proposal related to the
regional and liaison offices and the desertification unit. The Executive Director had

conducted a review, as requested by Governing Council decision 97 (V), and had
determined that the regional and liaison offices needed strengthening.
402. The proposed new posts for the desertification unit arose out of the adoption of
General Assembly resolution 32/172, which had entrusted the Governing Council,
the Environment Co-ordination Board and the Executive Director with the
responsibility for follow-up and co-ordination of the Plan of Action to Combat
Desertification; the new unit had been designed to undertake that complex, longrange and difficult task. The proposed expenditure on the new unit was minimal
relative to the large programme costs envisaged. The recommedations of the
Advisory Committee put the Executive Director in an impossible position, as he
would be required to undertake programme responsibilities without the necessary
resources. The situation virtually required the Executive Director to resort to the use
of internal project funding. Accordingly, the Executive Director looked to the
Committee to find an acceptable solution.
403. The Executive Director informed the Committee that the request relating to the
regional offices was based on Governing Council decision 97(V), which had been
designed to increase the level of representation in the ECA and ECWA regions to
that of other regions. Several Governments were grade-conscious, and in some cases
that affected the access which UNEP representatives could have to high-level
government officials. Appointment of staff to the post of regional representative at a
grade lower that that established for the post was sometimes necessary until they
obtained the necessary United Nations experience for promotion to the full level of
the established post. The second concern was that the level of some deputy regional
representatives required reclassification so as to ensure that they would at all times
be in a position to represent the regional representative. The proposal for
administrative assistant posts was being made so as to free the representatives and
their deputies from the heavy administrative routine and allow them to concentrate
upon their substantive functions.
404. The Executive Director also informed the Committee of the tasks which had been
entrusted to UNEP by General Assembly resolution 32/172 In regard to the followup and Implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat he had proposed only a
small group of some 10 to 12 staff. Four posts had been made available, temporarily,
on an Internal Project basis to cope with the requests made by the General Assembly
at its thirty-third session by or through the Governing Council. He could see no way
to serve the Governing Council without the necessary tools. With regard to the level
of the requested posts, he indicated that the smallness of the unit proposed required
that it be top-heavy, as only staff of the highest calibre would be able to provide the
high level of output required for servicing the Consultative Group and for carrying
out all the other important functions assigned to that staff by the Plan of Action to
Combat Desertification.
405. The Executive Director noted that some delegations had expressed some concern
regarding programme support costs and gave some comparisons with other United
Nations bodies. There were real technical problems in making such comparisons,
but the over-all level of programme support costs for UNEP operations was

approximately 13 per cent. He solicited the assistance of Governments in supporting
him with any concrete studies they made in that respect.
406.The Committee discussed at length the proposed reclassification and strengthening of
the regional and liaison offices. While some delegations agreed that uniformity in
grading between the different offices was needed, and supported all the requested
reclassifications, others expressed doubt as to the need for them. Some delegations
believed that uniformity could perhaps be achieved by down-grading, rather than upgrading. Another delegation indicated that the proposed D-2 grade for UNEP
regional representatives appeared too high relative to the grading structure of the
regional commissions. One speaker also noted that one of the regional offices was
currently operating satisfactorily under a D-1 level representative. Some other
delegations indicated their support for the proposed reclassification of the two
regional representative D-1 posts, but not the deputy regional representative P-4
posts. The representative of the Soviet Union reserved his delegation’s position on
the matter of regional office up-grading. One delegation urged the secretariat to be
mindful of the number of temporary posts being created through internal projects,
and added that the ACABQ report had also drawn attention to that point. A list of
such posts was requested and provided.
407

With regard to the proposed desertification unit; several delegations indicated
their agreement with the executive director’s proposal. Many delegations, while
expressing appreciation for the informative presentation of the executive director,
indicated that they wished to abide by the recommendations of ACARQ. Some
delegations did not agree with the executive director that the staffing structure
needed to be top-heavy. A number also proposed that the new unit should be
intergrated with the existing arid lands staff within UNEP. Several delegations
suggested that ACABQ recommendations should be accepted by the governing
council at the sixth session but that the matter should again be reviewed at the
seventh session, after the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, when the
pattern of staffing contributions would become clearer, some delegations cited
Governing council decisions would become clearer. Some delegations did not
agree with the executive director that the staffing structure needed to be heavy. A
number also proposed that the new unit should be integrated with the existing arid
lands staff with UNEP.
Several delegations suggested that ACABQ
recommendations should be accepted by the governing council at the sit the
session but that the matter should again be reviewed at the seventh session, after
the thirty-third session of the general assembly, when the pattern of staffing needs
and of other staffing contributions would become clearer,. Some delegations citd
governing council decisions 95 (v) and paragraph 103 of the plan of action
contained in there port of the conference on desrtification (A/CONF. 74/36)
support of their contentions that the proposed new unit should be provided for
from within existing resources.

408

One delegaton noted with satisfaction that some progress had been achieved on
the issue of the transfer of posts from the programme and programme support

costs budget to the regular budget, but another voiced the objections of its
Government to the proposed second stage of such transfers.
409.

At the conclusion of its discussion, the Committee recommended for adoption by
the Governing Council a draft decision on the programme and programme suport
costs of the Fund.

410.

The delegation of France recalled its constand reservations regarding the principle
of transfers from the budget of the Environment Fund to the regular budget of the
United Nations; while unwilling to break the consensus on to decision which
otherwise seemed acceptable, it would have abstained on paragraph 1 of the draft
decision had it been put to the vote.

Action by the Governing Council
411.

At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing
Council considered the draft decision recommended by sessional Committee 11
on programme and programme support costs for 1978-1979.

412.

The representative of France recalled his delegations’s reservations regarding
paragraph 1 of the decision. France was opposed in principle to UNEP
expenditure being under the regular budget, since that involved indirectly an
increase in contributions.

413.

The representative of the Soviet Union associated his delegation with the views of
the France delegation.

414.

The Executive Director said that it was pursuant to a reguest made by the french
delegation at the fourth session that the Governing Council had requested the
Executive Director to consult with the Secretary-general on the rationale for the
allocation of posts between the regular budget and the Fund. In the light of that
request, discussions had been held with the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions. In resolution 31/208, the General
Assembly endorsed the Committee’s conclusion that the policy whereby no posts
were to be added to the regular budget establishment of UNEP did no need to be
extended automatically beyond 1977, but that any proposals by the Secretarygeneral to increase the regular budget establishment in the biennium 1978-1979,
or subsequently, should be accompanied by full justification in terms of functions
and grading. Proposals accapanied by full justification, were made for the
transfer of posts from the Fund to the regualr budget. The conclusion was that
there was a neeed for a transfer of a large number of posts, but that the transfer
should be made in steps. The General Assembly had agreed at its thirty-second
session to the transfer of five professional posts and had made no objections to
continuation of the process.

415.

The draft decision was then adopted by consensus (decision 6/13E). 76/

CHAPTER III
CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF THE ENVIRONMENT
CONCERNING NATURAL RESOURCES SHARED BY TWO
OR MORE STATES
416.

In considering agenda Item 11 at the 8th and 9th plenary meetings of the session,
on 12 and 15 May, 1978 the Governing Council had before it a note by the
Executive Director transmitting the final Resources shared by two or more states
(UNEP/GC.6/17).

417.

The Executive Director, in a brief introductory statement, recounted the history of
the intergovernmental working group and pointed out that UNPE had sicharged
the mandate entrusted to it by the General Asssembly in resolution 3129 (XXVIII)
of 13 December 1973. It was not for the Council, if it so wished to approve the
report of the group Invite the General Assembly to adopt the principles and call
upon Governments to respect them, and authorize him to transmit the report, on
behalf of the Council, to the General Assembly at its thirty-third session as the
final report of the Working Group.

418

Delegations generally agreed that the Working Group had achieved constructive
work which would enhance international co-operation between states in the field
of the environment in general, and for the harmonious conservation and
expatiation of shared natural resources in particular. Several delegations wre
prepared to go along with the recommendations of the Executive Director
contained in paragraph 10 of UNEP/GC.6/17; several others advocated that the
Council should recommend to the General Assembly that it adopted the principles
and urge member states to respect them, while a few stressed that such a proposal
went too far and that they could not endorse it. A number of delegations recalled
in that connexion that their views on the whole question of shared natural
resources had been fully detailed in previous sessions o f the Governing Council
and at the meeting of the Working Group.
One delegation stated that the work accomplished by the Group was in
accordance with the implementation of General Assembly resolutions 3129
(XXVIII) and of articles 3 and 30 of the charter of economic rights and Duties of
states, as well as the principles laid our in the stockholm documents. Another
delegation said that the principles of conduct already existed to a large extend, in
international customary law, and were already widely relfected in its national
legistaltion.

419

4120. Several delegations stressed that the principle of permanent, absolute and
exlucisvbe sovereignty of states over their natural resources was clearly
recognized in international law; the work of the Group must therefore be seen as
in no way prejudging that sovereignty. In their view, the principles elaborated the
Group only had the nature of recommendations, and could not of themselves

impose legally obligations on states. Such obligations could be created only
through bilateral or multilateral agreements that states concerned mighty freely
enter into deal with problems of conservation and utilization of natural resources,
taking into account the specific circumstances of such resources. One delegation
also said that the words for the guidance of states” should be delted from the
report of the group, since they might be construed as a limitation on sovereignty
of states over their natural resources.
421. one delegation stressed that the solution of problems of shared natural resources
should be sought through friendly consultations on an equal footing between the
contries concerned another reiterated its government’s view that international
disputes regarding shared natural resources could best be resolved bilaterally. One
speaker stated that, while the specific legal scopeand binding nature of the
principles would, in the future, derive from their incorporation in international
agreements, they nevertheless already had an interisnsic value which would permit
their being used as a basis for the development of uniform or at least parallel
legislation in various states.
422. A number of delegaions said that work should be continued towards acceptable
definination of the concept of “shared natural resources”, which was needed for a
proper interpretation and implementaion of othe principles. One delegation
expressed the view that a definition was not necessary in order to make the
principles operable. Anather delegation pointed out that, while lack of time had
not permitted the group to arrive at such a definition, it was clear from paragraph
16 of its report that it did discuss, the question would have to be discussed in some
other forum before the work as a whole could be considered complete since it was
an itergral part of that work. The same delegation also said that the varius
reservations and declations mentioned in paragraph 15 of the report of the Group
would have to be taken into account in future work on the subject. It would also
been desireble, in its view, that an approach paper indicating elements for a
definition, prepared by UNEP consultants, be made availbale to maember states for
their comments to permit in-depth consideration of such elements by the working
group.
423. Action by the governing council
At the 12th plenary meeting of the session on 19 may 1978, the governing council
considered a draft decision on co-operation in the field of the environment
concerning natural resources shared by two or more states submitted by the
president.
244 The representative of Brazil said that his delegation would be unable to join the
consensus on the draft decision because of reservations already expressed at
previous sessions of the governing council and reiterated in the report of the
working group.
245. The representative of Mexico said that his delegation could not endorse the tow
operative paragraphs of the draft decision and could not join the consensus for
reasons already stated.

426. Referring to his delegation’s position as stated during the general debate, the
representative of China said that if the draft decision was put to the vote his
delegation would abstain.
427. The representative of Colombia commended the work of the working Group and the
efforts of UNEP to provide an internationally accepted legal basis for co-operation in
the field of the environment concerning shared natural resources. Nevertheless, his
delegation could not join the consensus, since that might imply over-all approval of
the draft principles. It reserved its position regarding the substance of those draft
principles until their consideration by the General Assembly.
428. The draft decision was then adopted by consensus (decision 6/14). 77/
429. The representative of Japan said that his delegation reserved its position regarding
the draft principles because of possible legal implications in the future.
430. The representative of Ghana expressed gratification at the working Group’s success
in formulating the draft principles with a wide measure of agreement. The report
represented a worth-while effort and could properly be submitted to the General
Assembly. He hoped the Assembly would be able to commend the principles to
states as guidelines worthy of observance in the Interests of international peace and
harmony.
431. The representative of Argentina said that her delegation welcomed the adoption of
the decision, but would have liked the General Assembly to be invited to urge states
to respect the draft principles of conduct.
432. The representative of Spain said the fact that his delegation had joined the consensus
on the decision should not be taken to imply a change in its position regarding
shared natural resources. Spain reserved its position on the content of the report of
the working Group until such time as the general Assembly took up the item.
433. The representative of the Neverlands said that his delegation was satisfied with the
consensus reached, although it recognized that some of the principles needed to be
improved upon and although it would have preferred the Governing Council to invite
the General Assembly to request states to respect the principles.
434 The representative of France said he would have preferred the Governing Council to
invite the General
Assembly to adopt the report of the Group, rather than to adopt
the draft principles, as stated in paragraph 2 of the decision.

435The representatives of Somalia and Turkey said that their delegations shared the
views expressed by the representative of France.
436The representative of Iraq said his delegation welcomed the consensus adoption of the
decision, and strongly endorsed the invitation to the General Assembly to adopt the
draft principles.
77/Idem.

CHAPTER IX
STUDY OF THE PROBLEM OF THE MATERIAL RENANTS
OF WARS, PARTICULARLY MINES, AND THEIR EFFECT
ON THE ENVIRONMENT
437The Governing Council considered agenda item 12 at the 8th plenary meeting of the
session, on 15th May 1978. The Council had before it the report of the Executive
Director on the feasibility and desirability of convening an intergovernmental meeting
to deal with the environmental problems of the material remnants of wars
(UNEP/GC.6/18 and Add.1).
438------------in a brief introductory statement, referred to the small number of---------requesting the view of Governmental meeting. Seventeen Governments, as against
15, did not consider it feasible and desirable. In the light of that inconclusive result,
he would suggest that the recommendations contained in paragraph 8 of the report be
adopted.

439 A number of representatives recalled the views expressed by their delegations at
previous sessions, and some of them reiterated that the matter was not within the
competence of UNEP, and should be dealt with on a bilateral basis. One of them
recalled that his Government was prevented by the Agreement on German External
Debts, signed in London on 27 February 1953, from entering into any obligations in
respect of claims related to the material remnants of wars. His Governmental
problems created by the information on means of dealing with environmental
problems created by the material remnants of wars, in accordance with paragraph 8 of
the report.

440Other delegations considered the matter to be well within the competence of UNEP.
One such delegation felt that in view of the inconclusive result of the Executive
Director’s consultations, it would not be feasible to convene an intergovernmental
meeting, although the question needed to be dealt with in such a forum. The problem
was a serious one which could not be settled on a bilateral basis.

441One representative argued that the preventive aspect of the problem (i.e., the
restriction or prohibition of certain uses of military explosives, particularly mines and
booby traps, in order to eliminated or at least reduce the risk posed to civilians, and
establishment of mine field maps in order to facilitate removal of the mines on the
cessation of hostilities) would best be left to the conference o be convened in 1979
with a view to reaching agreements on prohibitions or restrictions on these of specific
conventional weapons. 78/ UNEP, however, had an important role to play in
assisting in the actual removal of remnants from past wars; while it could hardly be
expected to become involved in the actual conduct of removal

78/ General Assembly resolution 32/152 of 19 December 1977, para. 2.

Operations, it should maintain a roster of available national and international
expertise in the area. It should also study the need for possibility of training of
nationals from developing countries in the technique of mines removal and related
activities. UNEP action in that respect should be dealt with under the subject area
“Health of people and of the environment”.
442.

Delegations generally supported the recommendations contained in paragraph 8
of the Executive Director’s report. One delegation, however, felt the
recommendations were not adequate: UNEP should also urge the countries
affected by the material remnants of wars, and those responsible for those
remnants, to meet in order to solve the problems under UNEP guidance. A report
by the Executive Director should be submitted to the Council at every session.
UNEP should also study the feasibility of setting up special funds for each
clearing operation, after proper assessment of the cost, and those funds should be
provided, in appropriate proportions, by the countries which had caused the
environmental damage. Two delegations took the view hat an expert group
should be established to deal with the question of the environmental aspects of
the material remnants of wars under auspices of UNEP in collaboration with other
competent United Nations organs.
Action by the Governing Council

443.

At the 9th plenary meeting of the sessions on 15 May 1978, the Governing
Council noted the report of the Executive Director on his consultations with
Governments regarding the feasibility and desirability of convening an
intergovernmental meeting to deal with the environmental problems of the
material remnants of wars, and requested the Executive Director to follow the
course of action proposed in paragraph 8 of his report (decision 6/15). 79/

79/ or the text of the decision, see annex 1 below.

G. CHAPTER X
RELATIONSHIPS WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
444.

445.

446.

447.

448.

The Governing Council considered agenda item 14 at the 9th plenary meeting of
the sessions, on 15 May 1978. The council had before it a report by the Executive
Director on relationships with non-governmental organizations (UNEP/GC.6/6).
In an introductory statement, the Executive Director said that the criteria for the
selection of individuals who could constitute an internationals network of friends
of the environment had bot yet been developed. At the January 1978 informal
consultations, Governments had called for a slow and cautious approach to the
constitution of the network, and no network had yet been firmly established. The
matter would be further discussed at the next informal consultations and a report
submitted to the Council at its seventh session.
Several delegations welcomed the efforts made to identify individuals who could
constitute an international network of friends of the environment, and one
requested assistance from UNEP in the development of such a network circulating
to Governments precise information on selection guidelines and on the network’s
purposes and role, and one asked whether the Executive Director intended to use
the NGO communications channel as the preferred way of developing the
network..
Delegations which took part in the debate generally welcomed the ways in which
the Executive Director had pursued the development of working relationships
with non-governmental organizations (NGO), including the efforts to promote
NGO participation in IRS, the continuing co-operation of UNEP with the
Environment Liaison Centre, the production of the NGO in world Environment
Day. Since NGOs had considerable expertise and were one of the main channels
of communication between policy-makers and the general public, co-operation
with them was useful and necessary for International organizations as well as for
Governments. Indeed, they had a crucial role to play in disseminating
environmental information. In many parts of the world, the assistance of NGOs
had been enlisted in the planning process, where they had made positive
contributions in adding new dimensions to the consideration of many problems.
With government support, they were often involved in numerous projects whose
major objectives was to improve the standard of living of the people. They were
playing important roles in wildlife conservation, soul conservation, afforestation ,
and water and housing programmes.
One speaker suggested that Report to Government should be distributed upon
request to NGOs and added that one way to draw more fully on NGO expertise
would be for UNEP to enlist non-governmental experts to serve on expert panels.
Another speaker felt that a day might be set aside during sessions of the Council
to allow NGOs an opportunity to voice criticism and comments, and suggested
that the University of Nairobi should, with NGO support, establish a school of
environment studies, a suggestion which was backed by another representative.

449.

450.

451.

452.

453.

One delegation recommended that in establishing relationships with nongovernmental organization, UNEP should first ascertain how representative they
were and how authentic was their interest in the environment; it should
concentrate primarily on NGOs in consultative status with the Economic and
Social Council, should avoid establishing contact with NGOs which were not
acceptable to national Governments.
One representative said that it would have been helpful if the foot-nots in the
report of the Executive Director had indicated fund-supported activities, so that
Governments could refer to the Fund project in question to see more clearly the
nature of the collaborative effort involved. Another wondered whether it might
not be too restrictive for the Governing Council to call on the Executive Director
and Member States to encourage the creation and growth of NGOs and their
activities in the field of the environment, especially in developing countries, as
suggested in paragraph 40 (b) of the report.
The representative of the Environment Liaison Centre noted that the world
Environment Day project allowed NGOs to focus their activities in an
Internationally co-ordinated open policy towards NGOs themes and concerns. He
urged UNEP to maintain its open policy towards NGOs and continue with its
projects for public Information and education. The Centre’s close involvement in
those two activities was essential to create improvements would be difficult to
achieve. He emphasized the important impact which UNEP assistance had on
NGO activities and urged Governments and UNEP to do everything possible to
expand assistance, thus enabling the Centre and other NGOs to play their full part.
The representative of the Council on Human Ecology, speaking also on behalf of
non-governmental organizations concerned with the human environment, said it
was in the endeavour to improve the quality of life that NGOs could and did make
a most valuable contribution to their respective governments’work. NGOs could
often reach people who were inaccessible to their governments, while also
reaching heads of States, International figures and International organizations.
While the amount provided to assist NGOs in their work.
In enabling
NGOs to make use of the service of institutions and individuals in countries and
world, and had helped NGOs promote awareness and public action on
environment and development issues everywhere. NGOs were, however, alarmed
at the possibility of smaller projects, which provided the foundation for a broad
world-wide attack on ecological problems, being rejected or neglected by UNEP
in favour of larger projects. The support of Governments for efforts to promote a
closer practical working relationships between UNEP and NGOs, and for the
work of NGOs themselves, would be welcome.
The secretary-general of the International Chamber of Commerce said that world
business strongly supported environmental improvement measures which took
into account the regeneration capacity of the environment, relevant socialeconomic factors and local requirements, and were based on a sound assessment
of technology possibilities. However, business opposed both the setting of
environmental standards without adequate scientific basis and environmental
policies or regulations which were arbitrary or unduly costly. It believed that any
regulatory approach should be based upon environmentally standards which

454.

permitted technological flexibility, was opposed to an approach based upon the
specification of technologies and the composition of materials to be used.
International business stood ready to establish, through UNEP, more effective
lines of communication with Governments. The common concern must be to
develop approaches and solutions which permit the achievement of both general
and more specific environmental goals. In that connection, UNEP was to be
commended on the establishment of its industry programme, which undoubtedly
supplied a foundation of consultations and mutually reinforcing action by the
public and private sectors. However, there was ample scope for further cooperation.
Responding to the comments made, the Executive Director pointed out that the
phase “especially in developing countries” in paragraph 2 of decision 103 (V).
He assured delegations that UNEP would press ahead with the selection criteria
for friends of the environment and with the definition of the role and purpose of
the network. Many of the NGOs with which UNEP was in contact already had
consultative status with the Economic and Social Council, but there were other
NGOs active in the field of the environment with which UNEP could usefully cooperate. While he did not know whether all Governments would welcome the
distribution of Report to Government to NGOs which so requested, he had no
objection to that procedure. As to the inclusion of non-governmental experts in
export panels, he noted that experts were selected in their personal capacity
without the UNEP necessarily consulting Governments. In conclusion, he assured
the representative of the Council on Human Ecology that there had never been a
directive from the Governing Council that small projects should be neglected in
favour of larger projects.
Action by the Governing Council

455.

At the 9th plenary meeting of the session, the 15 May 1978, the Governing
Council adopted by consensus a draft decision suggested by the President on
relations with non-governmental organizations (decision 6/16). 80/

80/idem.

CHAPTER X1
PROSIONAL AGENDA, DATE AND PLACE OF THE SEVENTH SESSION OF THE
GOVERNING CONCIL

A. Date and place of the seventh session
456. At the 13th plenary meeting of the session, on 23 May 1978, the Governing
Council considered the date and place of its seventh session and the question of
informal consultations with Government.
Action by the Governing Council
457.

At the same meeting, the Council adopted by consensus a recommendation by the
President that its seventh session should be held at Nairobi from 18 April to 4
May 1979, with informal consultations during the morning of 18 April, 81/ and a
draft decision suggested by the president concerning informal consultation. 81/
B. Draft provisional agenda for the seventh session

458.

459.

At the 14th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Governing
Council considered the draft provisional agenda for the seventh session. The
Executive Director suggested certain amendments, and pointed out that the
incorporation of environmental considerations in the establishment of the new
international economic order and the new international development strategy
would be discussed under Item 7, “Programme matters”.
Action by the Government Council
At the 15th plenary meeting of the session, on 24 May 1978, the Council
approved the draft provisional agenda as amended. 82/

81/ Idem., “Other decisions”
82/ For the text of the provisional agenda as approved, see annex 1 below, “Other
decisions”.

460.

461.

462.

CHAPTER XII
ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE SESSION
The Governing Council considered the draft report on the work of its sixth session
at the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th plenary meetings of the session, on 22, 24 and 25
May 1978.
During the consideration of the report of Sessional Committee II, at the 14th
meeting, the representative of the Soviet Union announced that his Government,
together with those of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialists
Republics, had decided to contribute 8 million troubles to the Environment Fund
for the period 1978 – 980; up to 25 per cent of that amount would be convertible.
The representative of France recalled that his Government had paid its pledge for
1978 of the equivalent of $ 1,290,323. The representative of Bangladesh
informed the Council that his Government’s pledge of $2,000 for 1978 (see para.
354 above) had been paid during the session. The representative of Senegal
recalled that during the general debate his delegation had announced its
Government’s pledge of $10,000 for the biennium 1978 – 1979.
The Council adopted the present report at the 15th meeting, on 24 May 1978,
subject to the incorporation of amendments approved during the consideration of
the draft report.

463.

464.

CHAPTER XIII
CLOSURE OF THE SESSION
At the plenary meeting of the session, the representatives of Kenya, the
Philippines, the Union of Soviet socialist Republics, Colombia and Greece,
speaking on behalf of the states in the respective regional groups, and the
representative of Jamaica, speaking on behalf of the Group of 77,paid tribute to
the Executive Director and the secretariat for their untiring efforts to make the
session a success, to the President and the other officers of the bureau for their
diligence and skill and to the people and the President made closing statements.
The president then declared the sixth session closed.
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Decisions of the Governing council of the United Nations Environment
Programme at its sixth session
6/1 Programme policy and implementation
Reaffirming its previous decisions on programme policy and implementation, 1/.
Taking fully into acount General Assembly resolutions 32/163 of United Nations
Environment Programme on the work of its fifth session, 32/162 of 19 December 1977
on institutional arrangements for international co-operation in the field of human
settlements, 32/172 of 19 December 1977 on the assessment of progress in the
establishment of the new international economic order, 32/197 of 20 December 1977 on
he restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system, 32/206
0f 21 December 1977 on the recommendation of the committee for Programme and Coordination and 32/88 of 12 December 1877 on the other relevant resolutions and decision
of the Assembly at its thirty-second session and the Economic and social Council at its
sixty-third session, 2/.

Having considered:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The introductory statement of the Executive Director, 3/
The introductory report of the executive Director,4/
The report of the Executive Director on the state of the environment 1978,5/
The reports of he Environment Co-odination Board on its seventh and eighth
sessions, 6/ and the agreed memoranda of understanding between the United
Nations environment programme and Co-operating agencies of the
environment programme,7/

1/ Decisions 1 (1), 5 (11), 20 (III), 47 (IV) and 82 (V).
2/ UNEP / GC.6/3.
3/ UNEP / GC.6L.1
4/ UNEP / GC.6/2.
5/ UNEP / GC.6/4.
6/ UNEP /GC.6/5 and Add. 1.
7/ UNEP / GC INFORMATION/6 and Add. 1.

Taking into consideration the views expressed during its sixth session on
questions of programme policy and implementation,
Having special regard to its decisions on programme and fund programme
activities and on the management of the Environment Fund, 8/

I
Environmental considerations in the establishment of the new international economic
order and in a new international development strategy.
1. Notes that the General Assembly decided 9/ to convene a special session in
1980, at a high level, in order to assess the progress made in the various
forums of the United Nations system in the establishment of the new
international economic order and, on the basis of that assessment , to take
appropriate action for the promotion of the development of developing
countries and international economic co-operation, including the adoption of
the new international development strategy for the 1980s.
2. Note also that the General Assembly established a committee of the whole,
which is meeting, as and when required, during the intersessional periods until
the special sesion in 1980;
3. Notes further that the General Assembly stressed the need for ensuring that
environmental considerations are taken into account in developing
programmes in differing social-economic settings, in the establishment of the
new international economic order and in the formulation of the new
international development strategy.
4. Welcomes these decisions of the General Assembly as providing an
opportunity for tackling the problems of development within a framework
which takes full account of environmental considerations;
5. Reaffirms that environmental that environmental considerations are not in
conflict with the development, and considers that sustainability should be a
criterion of any new development strategy, which should take account of the
inter-related nature of population, resources, environment and development,
and set out harmonized objectives which meet the aspirations of man for the
fulfilment of his basic needs on the one hand and foster his opportunity for a
better quality of life on the other;
8/ Decision 6/13, D and E of 24 May 1978.
9/ Resolution 32/174 of 19 December 1977.

6. Urges Governments, in their participation in the process of preparation for the
1980 special session of the General Assembly, to stress the need to take
environmental consideration fully into account;
7. Considers that the results of the regional seminars on alternative lifestyles and
patterns of development being held by the United Nations Environment
Programme in co-operation with the regional commissions, 10/ and the
continued work on ecodevelopment, 11/ should be taken into account in the
programme’s preparation for the special session of the General Assembly.
8. Requests the Executive Director to participate effectively in the process of
preparation for the special session of the General Assembly in 1980, taking
the requisite steps to this end, including as necessary the strengthening of
work at the regional level, to collaborate with other organizations concerned
within the United Nations system and with the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation, and to keep the
Governing Council informed at each session of the results of his endevours;
J. II
1.
2.

3.

Medium-term environment programme
Endorse the Executive Director’s proposals 12/ regarding the development of a
systemwide environment programme;
Considers that these proposals are in line with the decisions of the General
Assembly contained in section- of the annex to its resolution 32.197 of 20
December 1977 on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the
United Nations system;
Notes with satisfaction the intention of the Executive Director 13/ to consult with
the executive heads of the co-operating agencies on the steps to be taken in regard
to the establishment of the medium-term environment programe, and to report of
his consultations to the Governing Council at its session;

10/ UNEP/GC.6/7, para.90.
11/ Ibid., paras, 88 and 89.
12/ UNEP/GC.6/2, paras. 6-13.
13/ See para. 120 of the present report.

4.

Requests the Executive Director to continue to stress thematic joint programming
exercise with the co-operating agencies, which it considers of great importance to
the preparation of the medium-term programme, and to ensure that the cooperative activities developed with the members of the United Nations system in
the context of the programme of the Environment Fund are based on the results of
joint progrmming and themtic joint programming;

Environment Co-ordination Board
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

Express appreciation of the way in which the Executive Co-ordination Board has
discharged its co-ordinating responsibilities, particularly with respect to the
implementation of Earthwatch, joint programming, thematic joint programming,
and the study of the major impacts on the environment resulting from operational
field supported by Board members;
Notes with satisfaction the statement by the Executive Director 14/ that the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, at its special session at Geneva on
20 May 1978, decided to report to the Economic and Social Council at its sixtyfifth session that the merger of the Board with the Administrative Committee has
been affected, and that the Board with the Administrative Committee is thus to
assume the functions of the Board set our in General Assembly resolutions 2997
(XXVII) of 15 December 1972 and 32/172 of 19 December 1977, including, inter
alia, that of annual reporting to the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme in accordance with the two resolutions;
Further notes that the Executive Director of the Programme will assume
responsibility for the preparatory process for the discharge by the Administrative
Committee of these functions, in consultation as necessary with other interested
executive heads;
Welcomes the assumption by the Administrative Committee of responsibility for
the functions of the Board;
Urges the Executive Director to ensure that the preparatory process meets the
requirements articulated by the Governing Council in its discussions at this and
previous sessions, and involves appropriate consultations with designated officials
of the members of the United Nations system;

14/ See para. 124 of the present report.

Progress report to the Economic and Social Council and to the General Assembly
pursuant to paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 32/197
10.

1.
2.

Requests the Executive Director to communicate to the Economic and Social
Council and the General Assembly , as the progress report required of the
Governing Council under paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 32/197 on
the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system,
any relevant sections of the present decision, including in particular those on
interagency co-ordination, together with relevant parts of the report of the
Governing Council on the work of its sixth session and of the Executive
Director’s report to the Council at that session;
H. III
Disarmament
Notes that the General Assembly has decided 15/ to meet between 23 May and 28
June 1978 in a special session devoted to disarmament;
Considers that the environmental consequences of the arms race, including
weapons with harmful impacts for present and future generations and irreversible
deterioration of the environment, should be brought to the attention of the General
Assembly, and acknowledges the intention of he Executive Director 16/ to
address the General Assembly at its special session;
IV

1.

2.
3.

United Nation Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat)
Notes the decision by the General Assembly 17/ that there should be close links
between the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) and the
United Nations Environment Programme;
Welcomes the support and co-operation pledged by the Executive Director 18/ to
the new Centre;
Urges the Executive Director to establish the closest possible links with the
Centre;

15/ Resolution 32/88 of December 1977.
16/ See para. 102 of the present report.
17/ Resolution 32/162 of December 1977.
18/ UNEP/ GC.6/L.I.

1.
2.

3.

Cycle of in-depth presentations to the Goverming
Council and subjects for the state of the environMent report for 1979
Approves the cycle of in-depth presentations suggested by the Executive Director
in his introductory report; 19/
Approves also the subjects suggested by the Executive Director therein for the
state of the environment report for the presentation to the Governing Council at its
seventh session;20/
Welcomes the efforts of the Executive Director to secure more resources from
external sources for the quinquennial state of the environment report “Ten yeas
after Stockolm”;
I. VI

1.

2.

Approval of projects
Recalls that at its fifth session 21/ it requested the Executive Director to conduct
consultation with Governments on the procedures for the approval of projects, and
notes the report thereon 22/ submitted by the Executive Director to the Governing
at its sixth session;
Holds the view that the existing procedures for the approval of projects, with the
Executive Director submitting to the Council projects which require its
consideration because of their magnitude or their policy implications, should be
maintained;
VII

J. Goals for 1982
1.
Recalls the approval by the Governing Council at its fifth session 23/ of the
twenty-one goals for 1992;
2.
Recommends that the progress towards the achievement of the goals be examined
by the Governing Council at its seventh session;

19/ UNEP/GC.6/2,para.35
20/Ibid., para.37
21/ Decision 82 (V), sect. 11, para. 3.
22/ UNEP/GC.6/2/Add.1 and SUPPLEMENT.
23/ Decision 82 (V), sect. VI para.1.

Periodicity and duration of Governing
Council sessions
Requests the Executive Director to study the question of the periodicity and
duration of sessions of the Governing Council with a view to outlining the implications to
the various alternatives, taking into consideration the discussions of the matter at the sixth
session and additional views obtained from Governments, and to present the results of
this study to the informal consultations with Governments in January 1979 in order that
relevant recommendations may be prepared for submission to the Governing Council at
its session.
15th meeting
24 May 1978
6/2 Programme matters
The Governing Council,
Having considered the Executive Director’s report on the environment
programme, 24/
1.

2.

3.
4.

Notes with approval the efforts of the Executive Director to improve the
presentation of the proramme, in particular the response to the Governing
Council’s request in detail on selected programme topics; 25/
Notes with satisfaction the contributions made by organizations within and
outside the United Nations system to improving the content of the
programme document;
Urges the Executive Director further to improve the quality of future
programme documents in line with the agreed principles; 26/
Calls upon organizations of the United Nations system, Governments and
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to continue to
assist the Executive Director in preparing the programme document, and
in particular calls upon United Nations organizations to contribute
concrete budgetary data regarding their plans;

24/ UNEP/GC.6/7 and corr.1 and Add.1.
25/ Decision 82 (V), sect. 11, para.1.
26/See para.286 of present report.

K. II
1.

Approves the Executive Director’s proposals to amend the objectives and
strategies for:
(a)
The International Register of Potentially Toxic Chemical; 27/
(b)
Soils; 28/
(c)
The regional seas programme; 29/
And to amend the strategies for :
(d)
Health of people and of the environment;30/
(e)
Water; 31/
(f)
Integrated approach to environment and development; 32/
2.

(a)
(b)

3.

Approves also the Executive Director’s proposals to amend the objectives and
strategies for arid and semi-arid land ecosystems, 33/ subject to the following
additional amendments being made to the approved objectives and strategy; 34/
Objective (III) to read: To improve water availability and quality and animal
production in these ecology systems;
Strategy element (I) to read: Collaboration with various agencies in the
improvement of water quantity and quality, and its ecological management in arid
and semi-arid lands;
Decides to adopt the revised objectives for water and objectives and strategies for
environmental training and for environmental education contained in the annex to
the present decision;

27/ UNEP/ GC.6/7, para 193.
28/ Ibid., para. 296.
29/ Ibid., para. 396.
30/ Ibid., para. 237.
31/ Ibid., para. 324.
32/ Ibid., para. 85.
33/ Ibid., para. 270.
34/ Ibid., para. 244.

5.
6.

7.

Approves the additional activities recommended for support form the
Environment Fund;
Endorses the activities and associated actions which have been take or are
proposed in the Executive Director’s report on the environment
programme, subject to any modifications or amendments implied in other
decisions taken by the Council on parts of the programme;
Requests the Executive Director , in implementing the programme to take
into account the views expressed by the Governing Council in the course
of its consideration of the environment programe.
14th meeting
24 May 1978
ANNEX

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

Revised objectives for water
To develop and promote the application of integrated and environmentally
sound management techniques for the consideration for the conservation
and utilization of water resources in harmony with other natural resources;
To promote the development and application of integrated and
environmentally sound water supply and sanitation techniques for rural
and urban poor population;
To promote the development and application of integrated and
environmentally sound water supply and sanitation techniques for rural
and urban populations;
To support efforts to ensure the provision of safe water supplied to all
people by 1990;
To promote the development and application of methods for assessing
water quality and for arresting and correcting unsatisfactory conditions;
To promote the development of training, education and public information
programmes in the field of water resources management.
Revised objectives and strategy
L. Environmental education

(a)

Objectives:
(I)
To effect a rapid and systematic development of environmental education
on a global basis;

(II)

(III)
(IV)

(V)

(b)

To develop and support programmes in education to create environmental
awareness at policy and decision making levels, in the public and private
sectors, in all aspects of development;
To provide opportunities, through the necessary education, for all counties
to participate in an informed manner as equal parts;
To assist in the establishment of education systems which will help
Governmentas to include the environmental dimension in policies,
programmes and projects;
To stimulate the rapid development of non-formal education for urban and
rural population;

Summary of strategy:
(I)
On the basis of an interagency thematic joint programming meeting on the
follow-up to Tbilisi, convened under the auspices of the Environment Coordination Board, the joint development of a comprehensive programme
for environmental education within the United Nations system, and
agreement on the mechanisms for continuing interagency co-ordination in
this area;
(II)
Identification of suitable environmental materials in the state of
Environment reports, and other sources of scientific information, for
incorporation into appropriate educational programmes through
curriculum/instructional materails;
(III) Orientation for officials, planners, decision-makers, specialists and other
groups;
(IV) Stimulation of education and research through institutions of excellence,
regional programmes (seminars, symposia), etc.;
(V)
Activities relating to the development of new curricula, teaching materails,
information systems, etc.;
(VI) Development of instruments such as fellowships, institutional linkages,
funding and, on an experimental basis, a programe activity centre for
environmental education and training;
(VII) Development of mass non-formal education progrmmes for urban and
rural populations.

Revised objectives and strategy for
K. Environmental training
(a)
Objectives:
(I)
To ensure that decision-makers involved in areas which affect the
environment, directly or indirectly, are provided with an
appropriate level of understanding of the environmental
dimension;
(II)
To provide the specialized training necessary for technicians and
specialists involved in various tasks associated with environmental
management;
(III) To work towards more environmental awareness among rural and
urban populations;
(IV) To create and maintain appropriate mechanisms for the effective
co-ordination of environmental training programmes;
(b)

summary of strategy
(I)
Training in specific areas of policy, programming and
implementation of national and regional development plans for
officials, planners, decision-makers, specialists, and other groups;
(II)
Identification of environmental elements in various professional
actions for incorporation into appropriate training programmes
though curriculum/instructional materails;
(III) Development of and support for programmes incorporating the
environmental dimensions in the technical training of professional
groups whose work affects the environment directly or indirectly;
(IV) Development and support for environmentally-oriented
professional training programmes for teachers at all levels,
educational administrators, inspectors on schools, and others
engaged in education, from the primary level and public
information;
(V)
Stimulation of specialized training through institutions of
excellenceand religional and International programmes
(workshops,seminars,etc.);

(V)

(VI)

Development of instruments such as fellowships, institutional
linkages, funding and, on an experimental basis, a programme
activity centre for environmental education and training;
Encouragement to, support for, and development of vocational
training programmes and their implementation at appropriate
levels among rural and urban populations;

(VII) Continuing contact and interaction with the various agents and
institutions of environmental training to facilitate effective coordination;
(VIII) Provision of regular refresher courses for specialists and
technicians to keep then abreast of advances in knowledge.
Note: Implementing the above strategy, special consideration will be
given to the needs of developing countries and the provision of
appropriate technical assistance.
6/3.

Environmental assessment: Earthwatch
A

International Referral System
The Governing Council
Having considered the progress report of the Executive Director on the
International Referral System for sources of environmental information,
35/
Reaffirming its previous decisions regarding the development of the
system, 36/
Recognizing that the system is now fully operational and capable of
renering valuable service in the area of exchange of environmental
information,

35/ UNEP/GC/INFORMATION/7
36/ Decisions 1 (I) of 22 June 1973, sect. VIII (2); 8 A (II) of
22 March 1974, sect.11.1 (b); 29 (III) of 2 May 1975, para.9 (I);
47 (IV) of 14 April 1976, sect. I. Para. II; and 83 (V) of 25 May 1977,
sect. III. Para. 1.

Bearing in mind the ever greater demands for environmental information
at present and in the years to come, and the importance of information for
environmentally sound development,
Further recognizing the potential built into the System for catalysing and
co-ordinating environmental information transfer at the national and
international levels,
Appreciating the continuing efforts of Governments , United Nations
organizations, other intergovernmental bodies and non-governmental
organizations which have taken in the system,
1.

2.

3.

4

5

6

7

Notes with satisfaction the endevours and the progree made in the
development of the international Referral system for sources of
environmental information,
Endorses the activities and associated actions which have been
proposed in the Executive Director’s progress report, particularly
for assisting Governments and focal points in building the user
community of the system;
Further endorses:
(a)
The existing concept of the System as a co-operative and
decentralized network with the United Nations
Environment Programme playing a co-ordinating role;
(b)
The catalytic role played by the System in the development
of national information system in general, and
environmental information system in particular, especially
developing countries;
Reiterates its invitation to all Governments, United Nations
organizations, other intergovernmental bodies and nongovernmental organizations to undertake activities aimed at further
developing and strengthening their capabilities for participating
fully in the development, operation and evaluation of the
international Referral System network;
Requests the Executive Director to provide, on the basis of close
consultation with Government and other partners in the system,
adequate technical assistance and training within the resources
available to the Executive Director in order to ensure full
participation of developing countries in the system;
Requests the Executive Director to undertake studies of the
information needs of users in each region, and to involve the
regional offices of the Programme fully in this effort;
Further requests the Executive Director to investigate means of
strengthening the capabilities of the System to facilitate the
delivery of information specially relevant to the needs of
developing countries, and to report on this issue to the Governing
Council at its seventh sesion;

8.

9.

10.

Urges Governments at all focal points to promote awareness of the role
and importance of environmental decision-making, and in particular of the
services provided by the System, with a view to promoting its use;
Stresses the importance of strengthening those features of he system most
relevant to its role development process, and to improving linkages with
development-oriented information system and services as those dealing
with technical co-operation among developing countries and science and
technology;
Requests Governments to assist the Executive Director in preparing the
evaluation of the International Referral System for presentation to the
Governing council in 1981.
14th meeting
24 May 1978
B
International Register of Potentially
M. Toxic Chemicals

The Governing Council;
Recalling the recommendation of the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment 37/ that plans be developed for an International Registry of Data on
Chemicals in the Environment;
Recalling further its decisions 8 A (II) of 22 March 1974, section I, paragraph I (K), 29
(III) of 2 May 1975, paragraph 8, 50 (IV) of 13 April 1976, 52 (IV) of 13 April 1976 and
82 (V) of 25 May 1977 on the development of the International Register of potentially
Toxic Chemicals,
Having considered the Executive Director’s report on chemicals in the environment 33/
and his in-depth review of the register, 39/
Recognizing the constraints on the efforts to make the Register fully operational through
its programme activity centre, as reflected in the in-depth review, 40/

37/ Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment (United
Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.II.A.14 and corrigendum), chap. I recommendation
74 (a).
38/ UNEP/GC.6/4
39/ UNEP/GC.6/7, paras. 161-198.
40/ UNEP/GC.6/7,paras. 192.

Appreciating the continuing efforts of the Executive Director to improve the current
situation by amending the previously approved objectives and strategies for the Register,
41/
Appreciating further the proposed activities of the United Nations Environment
Programme for the realization in stages of its strategies to attain the 1982 goal for the
Register,
Recognizing the considerable difficulties most of the developing countries have to cope
with in their efforts to contribute to the success of the Register,
1.

Notes the importance of side dissemination of information on potentially toxic
chemicals;
2.
Calls upon the Executive Director to ensure that the International Register of
Potentially Toxic Chemicals will, upon request and as appropriate, facilitate
access to available information by national institutions and intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations of standing;
3.
Invites Member States to improve their national mechanisms, in terms of
personnel, facilities and organization, so as to enhance the capability of the
Register to fulfil its task efficiently and effectively;
4.
Urges the Executive Director to intensify his efforts to increase the number of
national correspondents of he Register, and urges Government to respond
positively in this respect;
5.
Further urges the Executive Director to provide, within available resources,
assistance to developing countries by organizing workshops to familiarize them
with the use of the Register;
6.
Requests the Executive Director to give priority to providing countries with
information on legal and administrative limitations, bans and regulations placed
on potentially toxic chemicals in the producing countries;
7.
Further requests the Executive Director to intensify the dissemination of
information covered by the Register.
14th meeting
24 May 1978

41/ Ibid., para. 193.

6/4.

Health of people and of the environment
The Governing Council,
Strongly reaffirming the provisions of its decisions 53 (IV) of 13 April 1976 and 85 (V)
of 25 May 1977, and in particular those contained in its paragraph 2 of the latter,
Noting the repeated occurrence of effects harmful to the health of people and of the
environment caused by lack of awareness of the risks associated with potentially harmful
chemicals,
Noting further the need for strong and effective measures in all countries to ensure
protection against such risks,
1.

2.

3.
4.

Appeal to the countries exporting potentially harmful chemicals, in whatever form
or commodity, to prevent the export of items which are restricted, or not
registered for use, in the countries of origin until the exporting countries have
ascertained that the results of tests and evaluations on the effects of these
chemicals on the health of people and the environment (as well as detailed
instructions in mutually agreed languages for the safe use of these products) have
been provided to the designated authorities in the recipient counties, so as to make
it possible for these authorities to make fully informed decisions on the import
and utilization of the products;
Further appeal to the Governments of recipient countries to take appropriate
measures to strengthen the capabilities of the authorities designated to make the
decisions referred to in paragraph 1 above;
Calls upon the Governments of both exporting and recipient countries to institute
adequate monitoring, evaluate and protective measures in this regard;
Requests the Executive Director to explore ways and means of assisting recipient
countries in instituting the measures referred to in paragraph 3 above, and in
finding solutions to problems involving potentially harmful chemicals including
the provisions of information on alternatives for their use.
14th meeting
24 May 1978
6/5.

Terrestrial ecosystems
A

Ecotheque mediteraneenne
The Governing Council ,
Considering the particular pressure to which the fragile ecosystems of regions with a
Mediterranean climate are subject, and the need to halt their degradation,

Recognizing the importance of systematic exchange of information on knowledge and
experience gained in this respect,
Considering also the efforts already undertaken within the framework of the Ecotheque
mediterraneenne at Montpellier to compile, process and disseminate ecological
phytosociological and cartographic data on the rational management of Mediterranean
ecosystems,
Bearing in mind the recommendations of the United Nations Conference on
Desertification, as well as the recommendation of the International Co-ordinating Council
of the Programme on man and the Biosphere concerning the dissemination and more
effective utilization of this Organization,
Requests the Executive director to discuss with the Director General of the United
Nations Educational, scientific and Cultural Organization ways and means of:
(a).
Contributing to the strengthening of the complication and processing of data by
the Ecotheque mediterraneenne;
(b).
Promoting the regionalization of its operation for the benefit of all countries
concerned;
(c).
Ensuring the conduct of training activities for specialists from these countries
with a view to the effective utilization of this information;
(d).
Considering support for the establishment by the countries concerned of national
ecology documentation united linked with the Ecotheque mediterraneenne.
14th meeting
24 May 1978
B
Humid tropical forest ecosystems of
The African continent
The Governing Council,
Considering the forest resources are of great value to the environment and the economy
of the African countries located in the humid tropical regions,
Noting that tropical woodlands and forests are subject to degradation resulting essentailly
from an irrational management of their ecosystems which leads to their intensive and
excessive exploitation,

8/ Decision 6/13, D and E of 24 May 1978
9/ Resolution 32/174 of 19 December 1977
9. Urges Governments, in their participation in the process of preparation for the
1980 special session of the General Assembly, to stress the need to take
environmental considerations fully into account.
10. Considers that the results of the regional seminars on alternative lifestyles and
patters of development being held by the United Nations and the continued
work in co-operation with the regional commissions, 10/ and the continued
work on eco-development, 11/ should be taken into account in the
programme’s preparation for the special session of the General Assembly.
11. Request the Executive Director to participate effectively in the process of
preparation for the special session of the General Assembly in 1980, taking
the requisite steps to this end, including as necessary the strengthening of
work at the regional level, to collaborate with other organizations concerned
within the United Nations system and with the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation, and to keep the
Governing Council informed at each session of the results of his endevours;
II

Co-ordination
Medium-term environment programme
1.
2.

3.

Endorses the Executive director’s proposal 12/ regarding the development of a
systemwide medium-term environment programme.
Considers that these proposals are in line with the decisions of the General
Assembly contained in section VI – planning, programming, budgeting and
evaluating – of the annex to its resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977 on the
restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system.
Notes with satisfaction the intention of the Executive Director 13/ to consult with
the executive heads of the co-operating agencies on the steps to be taken in regard
to the establishment of the medium-term environment programme, and to report
on the results of his consultation to the Governing Council at its seven session;

10/ UNEP/ GC.6/7, para. 90
11/ Ibid., paras, 88 and 89.
12/ UNEP/GC.6/2. Paras. 6 – 13.
13/ Sea para. 120 of the present report.

4.

Request the Executive Director to continue to stress thematic joint programming
exercises with the co-operating agencies, which it considers of great importance
to the preparation of the mediu-term programme, and to ensure that the cooperative activities developed with the members of the United Nations system in
the context of he programme and theratic joint programming;

Environment Co-ordination Board
5

6

7

8
9

Express appreciation of the way in which the Environment Co-ordination Board
has discharged its co-ordination responsibilities, particularly with respect to the
implementation of Earthwatch, joint on the environment resulting from
operational field projects supported by Board members;
Notes with satisfaction the statement by the Executive Director 14/ that the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, at its special session at Geneva on
20 May 1978, decided to report to the Economic and Social Council at its sixtyfifth session that the merger of the Board with the Administrative committee has
been affected, and that the Administrative Committee is thus to assume the
functions of the Board set out in General Assembly resolutions 2997 (XXVII) of
15 December 1972 and to the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme in accordance with the two resolutions;
Further notes that the Executive Director of the Programme will assume
responsibility for the preparatory for the discharge by the Administrative
Committee of these functions, consultation as necessary with other interested
executive heads;
Welcomes the assumption by the Administrative Committee of responsibility for
the functions of the Board.
Urges the Executive Director to ensure that the preparatory process meets the
requirements articulated by the Government Council in its discussion at this and
previous sessions, and involves appropriate consultations with designated officials
of the members of the United Nations system;

14/ See para. 124 of the present report.

Progress report to the Economic and social Council and to the General Assembly
pursuant to paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 32/197
12. Request the Executive Director to communicate to the Economic and social
Council and the General Assembly, as the progress report required of the
Governing Council under paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 32/197
on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations
system, any relevant sections of the present decision, including in particular
those on interagency co-ordination, together with relevant parts of the report
of the Governing Council on the work of its sixth session and of the Executive
Director’s reports to the Council at that session;

III

1.
2.

Disarmament
Notes that the General Assembly has decided 15/ to meet between 23 May and 28
June 1978 in a special session devoted to disarmament;
Considers that the environmental consequences of the arms race, including
weapons with harmful impacts for present and future generations and irreversible
deterioration of the environment, should be brought to the attention of the General
Assembly, and acknowledges the intention of the Executive Direcor 16/ to
address the General Assembly at its special session;
IV

1.

2.
3.

15/
16/
17/
18/

United Nations Centre for Humans Settlements (Habitat)
Notes the decision by the General Assembly 17/ that there should be close links
between the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) and the
United Nations Environment Programe;
Welcomes the support and co-operation pledged by the Executive Director 18/ to
the new Centre;
Urges the Executive Director to establish the closest possible links with the
Centre;

Resolution 32/88 of 12 December 1997.
See para. 102 of the present report.
Resolution 32/162 of 19 December 1977
UNEP/GC.6/L1.

Cycle in-depth presentations to the Governing
Council and subject for the state of the environment
report for 1979
1. Approves the cycle of in-depth presentation------------------------------2. Approves also the subject suggested by the Executives Director therein for the state
of the environment report for presentation to the Governing Council at its seventh
session;20/
3. Welcomes the efforts of the Executives Director to secure more resources from
external sources for the quiquennial state of the environment report “Ten years after
Stockholm”;

VI
APPROVEAL OF PROJECTS
1. Recalls that at its fifth session 21/ it requested the executive director to conduct
consultations with governments on the procedures for the approval of projects, and
notes the report thereon 22/ submitted by the Executive Director to the Governing
Council at its sixth session;
2. Holds the view that the existing procedures for the approval of projects, which require
its consideration because of their magnitude or their policy implication, should be
maintained;

VII
Goal for 1982
1. Recalls the approval by the Governing Council at it s fifth session 23/ of the twentyone goals for 1982;
2. Recommends that the progress towards the achievement of the goals be examined by
the Governing Council at its seventh session;

19. UNEP/GC.6/2,PARA.35.
20/ Ibid.; para.37.
21/ Decision 82(v), sect.11,para.3.
22/ UNEP/GC.6/2 Add..1 and SUPPLEMENT.
23/ Decision 82 (v), sect. VI, para.1.

Periodicity and duration of Governing

Council sessions

Requests the Executive Director to study the question of the periodicity and duration of
sessions of the Governing Council with a view to outlining the implications of the various
alternative taking into consideration the discussions of the matte at the sixth session and
additional views obtained from Governments in January 1979 in order that relevant
recommendations may be prepared for submission to the Governing Council at its
seventh session.

15th meeting
XIII.

24 May 1978
6/2. Program matters

The Governing Council,

Having considered the Executive Director’s report on the environment porgramme,24/
1. Notes with approval the efforts of the Executive Director to improve the presentation
of the program, and in particular the response to the Governing Council’s request for
a report in detail on selected program topics; 25/
2. Notes with satisfaction the contributions made by organizations within and outside
the United Nations system to improving the content of the programme;
3. Urges the Executive director further to improve the quality of future programme
documents in line with the agreed principles, 26/
4. Calls upon organizations of the United Nations system, Governments and
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to continue to assist the
Executive Director in preparing the programmen document and in particular calls
upon United Nations organizations to contribute concrete budgetary date regarding
their plans;
_________________
24/ UNEP/GC.6/7 and corr.1 and Add.1
25/ Decision 82(v),sect.11,para.1.
26/ See para.286of the present report.

1. Approves the Executive Director’s proposals to amend the objectives and strategies
for:
(a) The International Register of Potentially Toxic Chemicals; 27/
(b) Soils;28/
(c) The regional seas programe;29/
And to amend the strategies for:
(d) Health of people and of the environment; 30/
(e) Water;31/
(f) Integrated approach to environment and development;32/
2. Approved also the Executives Director’s proposals to amend the objective and
strategies for arid and semi-arid lands acosystems,33/ subject to the following
additional amendments being made to the approved objective and strategy:34/
(a). Objective (III) to read: To improve water availability and quality and animal
production in these ecological systems;
(b). Strategy element (I) to read: Collaboration with various agencies in the
improvement of water quality and quantity, and its ecological in arid and semi-arid
lands;
3. Decides to adopt the revised objectives for water and objectives and strategies for
environmental training and for environmental education contained in the annex to the
present decision;

27/ UNEP/GC.6/7, para.193.
28/ Ibid., para. 296.
29/ Ibid., para. 396
30/ Ibid., para. 237
31/ Ibid., para 324.
32/ Ibid., para. 85.
33/ Ibid., para. 270.
34/ Ibid., para.244.

4.
Approves the additional activities recommended for support from the
Environment Fund;
4. Endorses the activities and associated actions which have been taken or are proposed
in the Executive Director’s report on the environment programme, subject to any
modifications or amendments implied in other decisions taken by the Council on
parts of the programme;
5. Requests the Executive Director, in implementing the programme, to take into
account the views expressed by the Governing Council in the course of its
consideration of the environment programe.
14th meeting
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ANNEX
Revised objectives for water
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

To develop and promote the application of integrated and environmentally sound
management techniques for the conservation and utilization of water resources in
harmony with other natural resources;
To promote the development of co-operative and co-ordinated management
techniques for water resources;
To promote the development and application of integrated and environmentally
sound water supply and sanitation techniques for rural and urban poor
populations;
To support efforts to ensure the provision of safe water supplies to all people by
1990;
To promote the development and application of methods for assess water quality
and for arresting and correcting unsatisfactory conditions;
To promote the development of training, education and public information
programmes in the fields of water resources management.

(I)

Revised objectives and strategy for
N. Environmental education
(a)
Objectives:
To effect a rapid and systematic development of environmental education
on a global basis;

(II)

(III)

(IV)

(V)

(b)

to develop and support programmes in education to create environmental
awareness at policy and decision-making levels in the public and private
sectors, in all aspects of development;
to provide opportunities, through the necessary education, for all countries
to participate in appropriate parts of the environment programme in an
informed manner as equal partners;
To assist in the establishment of education systems which will help
Governments to include the environmental dimensions in policies,
progrmmes and projects;
To stimulate the rapid development of non-formal education for urban and
rural populations;

Summary of strategy:
(I)

On the basis of an interagency thematic joint programming meeting on the
follow-up to Tbilisi, convened under the auspices of the Environment Coordination Board, the joint development of a comprehensive programme
for environmental education within the United Nations system, and
agreement on the mechanisms for continuing interagency co-ordination in
this area;
(II)
Identification of suitable environmental materials in the States of
Environment reports, and other sources of scientific information, for
incorporation into appropriate educational programmes through
curriculum/instructional materials;
(III) Orientation for officials, planners, decision-makers, specialists and other
groups;
(IV) Stimulation of education and research through institution of exellence,
regional programmes (seminars, symposia),etc.;
(V)
Activities relating to the development of new curricula, teaching materails,
information systems, etc.;
(VI) Development of instruments such as fellowships, institutional linkages,
funding and, on an experimental basis, a programme activity centre for
environmental education and trainnig;
(VII) Development of mass non-formal education progrmmes for urban and rurl
population;

(I)

(II)

(III)
(IV)

(b)

Revised objectives and strategy
for Environmental training
(a)
Objectives:
to ensure that decision-makers involved in areas which affect the
environment, directly or indirectly, are provided with an appropriate level
understanding of the environmental dimension;
to provide the specialized training necessary for technicians and specialists
involved tasks associated with environmental assessment and
environmental management;
To work towards more environmental awareness among rural and urban
populations;
To create and maintain appropriate mechanisms for the effective coordination of environmental training programmes;

Summary of strategy:
(I)
Training in specific areas of policy, programming and implementation of
national and regional development plans for officials, planners, decisionmakers, specialists, and other groups;
(II)
Identification of environmental elements in various professional actions
for incorporation into appropriate training programmes through
curriculum /instructional materails;
(III) Development of and support for programmes incorporating the
environmental dimensions in the technical training of professional groups
whose work affects the environment directly or indirectly;
(IV) Development and support for environmentally-oriented professional
training programmes for teachers at all levels, educational administrators,
inspectors of schools, and other engaged in education ,from the primary
level, and pulic information;
(V)
Stimulation of specialized training through institutions of excellence and
regional and international programmes (workshops, seminars, ect.)

(VI)

Development of instruments such s fellowships, institutional linkages,
funding and , on an experimental basis, a programme activity centre for
environmental education and training ;
(VII) Encouragement to, and support for, the development of vocational training
programmes and their implementation at appropriate levels among rural
and urban populations;
(VIII) Continuing contact and interaction with the various agents and institutions
of environmental training to facilitate effective co-ordination;
(IX) Provision of regular refresher courses for specialists and technicians to
keep them abreast of advances in knowledge.
Notes: Implementing the above strategy, specail consideration will be given to the
needs of developing countries and the provision of appropriate technical assistnce.
6/3.

Environmental assessment: Earthwatch
A

International Referral System
The Governing Council,
Having considered the progress report of the Executive director on the
International Referral system for sources of environmental information,35/
Reaffirming its previous decision regarding the development of the system,36/
Recognizing that the system is now fully operational and capable of rendering
valuable services in the area of exchange of environmental information,

35/ UNEP/GC/INFORMATION/7.
36/ Decision 1 (I) of 22 June 1973, sect. VII (2); 8 A (II) of
22 march 1974, sect. 11.1 (b); 29 (III) of 2 May 1975, para. 9 (I);
47 (IV) of 14 April 1976, sect .I.para.II; and 83 (V) of 25 May 1977,
sect. III, para.I

Bearing in mind the ever demands for environmental information at present and in
the years to come, and the importance of information for environmentally
development,
Further recognizing the potential built into the System for catalysing and coordinating information transfer at he national and international levels,
Appreciating the continuing efforts of Governments, United Nations
organizations, other intergovernmental bodies and non-governmental
organizations which have taken part in the System,
1.

2.

3.

4

5

6

7

Notes with satisfaction the endeavours and the progress made in the
development of the International Referral System for sources of
evironmental information,
Endorses the activities and associated actions which have been proposed
in the Executive Director’s progress report, particularly for assisting
Governments and focal points in building the user community of the
System;
Further endorses:
(a)
The existing concept of the system as a co-operative and
decentralized network with the United Nations Environment
Porgramme playing a co-ordinating role;
(b)
The catalytic role played by the system in the development
national information system in general , and environmental
information systems in particular, especially developing countries;
Reiterates its invitation to all Governments, United Nations organizations,
other intergovernmental bodies and non-governmental organizations to
undertake activities aimed at further developing and strengthening their
capabilities for participating fully in the development, operation and
evaluation of the International Referral System network;
Requests the Executive Director to provide, on the basis of close
consultations with Governments and other partners in the System,
adequate technical assistance and training within the resources available to
the Executive Director in order to ensure full participation of developing
countries in the System;
Requests the Executive Director to undertake studies of the information
needs of users in each region, and to involve the regional offices of the
Programme fully in this effort;
Further requests the Executive Director to investigate means of
strengthening the capabilities of the system to facilitate the delivery of
information specailly relevant to the needs of developing countries , and to
report on this issue to the Governing council at its seventh session;

8

9

10

Urges Governments and all focal points to promote awareness of the role
and importance of information in environmental, decision-making, and in
particular of the services provided by the System, with a view to
promoting its use;
Stresses the importance of strengthening those features of the system most
relevant to its role in the development process, and to improve linkages
with development-oriented information systems and services such as those
dealing with technical co-operation among developing countries and
science and technology;
Request Governments to assist the Executive Director in preparing the
evaluation of the International Referral System for presentation to the
Governing Council in 1981.
14th meeting
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B
International Register of Potentially
Toxic Chemicals

The Governing Council
Recalling the recommendation of the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment 37/ that plans be developed for an International Registry of Data on
Chemicals in the Environment;
Recalling further its decisions 8 A (II) of 22 March 1974, section 1, paragraph 1
(K), 29 (III) of 2 May 1975, paragraph 8, 50 (IV) of 13 April 1976, 52 (IV) of 13
April 1976 and 82 of 25 May 1977 on the development of the International
Register of Potentially Toxic Chemicals,
Having considered the Executive Director’s report on chemical in the
environment 33/ and his in-depth review of the register,39/
Recognizing the constraints on the efforts to make the Register fully operational
through its programme activity centre, as reflected in the in-depth review, 40/

37/ Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment United
Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.A.14 and corrigendum, chap. I
recommendation 74 74 (a)
38/ UNEP/GC.6/4
39/ UNEP/GC.6/7 paras. 161 – 198.
40/ UNEP/GC.6/7 para. 192.

Appreciating the continuing efforts of the Executive Director to improve the
current situation by amending the previously approved objectives and strategies
for the Register,41/
Appreciating further the proposed activities of the United Nations Environment
Programme for the realization in stages of its strategies to attain the goal for
register,
Recognizing the considerable difficulties most of the developing countries have to
cope within their efforts to contribute to the success of the Register,,
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

Notes the importance of wide dissemination of information on potentially
toxic chemicals;
Calls upon the Executive Director to ensure that the International Register
of Potentially Toxic Chemicals will, upon request and as appropriate,
facilitate access to available information by national institutions and
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations of standing;
Invites member states to improve their mechanisms, in terms of personnel,
facilities and organization, so as to enhance the capability of the Register
to fulfil its task efficiently and effectively;
Urges the Executive director to provide his efforts to increase the number
of national corespondents of the Register, and urges Governments to
respond positively in this respect;
Further urges the Executive Director to provide, within available
resources, assistance to developing countries by organizing workshops to
familiarize with the use of the Register;
Requests the Executive Director to give priority to providing countries
with information on legal and administrative limitations, bans and
regulations placed on potentially toxic chemicals in the producing
countries;
Further requests the Executive Director to intensify the dissemination of
information covered by the Register.
14th meeting
24 May 1978

______
41/ Ibid., para 193.

6/4. Health of people and of the environment
The Governing Council,
Strongly reaffirming the provisions of its decisions 53 (IV) of 13 April 1976 and
85 (V) of 25 May 1977, and in particular those contained in its paragraph 2 of the
latter,
Noting the repeated occurrence of effects harmful to the health of people and of the
environment caused by lack of awareness of the risks associated with potentiality
harmful chemicals.
Noting further the need for strong and effective measures in all countries to
ensure protection against such risks,
1.

2.

3.

4.

Appeals to the countries exporting potentially harmful chemicals, in
whatever form or commodity, to prevent the export of items which are
restricted, or not registered for use, in the countries of origin until the
exporting countries have ascertained that the results of tests and
evaluations on the effects of these chemicals on the health of people and
the environment (as well as detailed instructions in mutually agreed
languages for the safe use of these products) have been provided to the
designated authorities in the recipient countries, so as to make it possible
for these authorities to make fully informed decisions on the import and
utilization of the products;
Further appeals to the Governments of recipient countries to take
appropriate measures to strengthen the capabilities of the authorities
designated to make the decisions referred to in paragraph I above;
Calls upon the Governments of both exporting and recipient countries to
institute adequate monitoring, evaluative and protective measures in this
regard;
Requests the Executive Director to explore ways and means of assisting
recipient countries in instituting the measures referred to in paragraph 3
above, and in finding solutions to problems involving potentially harmful
chemicals including the provision of information on alternative for their
use.
14th meeting
24 May 1978

6/5. Terresttrial ecosystem
A
mediterraneenne Ecothque
The Governing Council,
Considering the particular pressure to which the fragile ecosystems of regions with a
Mediterranean climate are subject, and the need to halt their degradation,

Recognizing the importance of systematic exchange of information on knowledge gained
in this respect,
Considering also efforts already undertaken within the framework of the ecotheque
mediterraneene at Montpellier to compile, process and rational management of
Mediterranean ecosystems,
Bearing in mind the recommendations of the United Nations conference on
Desertification, as well as the recommendations of the International Co-ordinating
Council of the programme on man on the Biosphere concerning the dissemination and
more effective utilization of this documentation,
Requests the executive Director to discuss with the Director General of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and cultural Organization ways and means of:
(a) Contributing to the strengthening of the compilation and processing of data by the
Ecotheque mediterraneenne;
(b) Promoting the regionalization of its operation for the benefit of all countries
concerned;
(c) Ensuring the conduct of training activities for specialists from these countries with a
view to the effective utilization of this information;
(d) Considering support for the establishment by the countries concerned of national
ecological documentation units linked with the ecotheque mediterraneenne.
14th meeting
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B
Humid tropical forest ecosystems of
the African continent
The Governing Council,
Considering that forest resources are of great value to the environment and the
economy of the African countries located in the humid tropical regions,
Noting that tropical woodlands and forests are subject to degradation resulting
from an irrational management of their ecosystems which leads to their intensice
exploitation,

NOTE PAGES 131 & 132

1 Requests that a contribution of $700,000 from the Environment Fund be made
to the budget of the secretariat of the Convention on International trade in
Endangered species of wild Fauna and Flora for the biennium 1978 – 1979;
2 Further requests that the costs of the second meeting, and of subsequent
meetings, of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention would be met by
contribution from the Environment Fund;
3 Calls upon the Conference of the Parties, in co-operation with the Executive
Director of the United Nations environment Programme, to establish at its
second meeting arrangement for sharing the administrative costs of the
secretariat and for the gradual reduction an cessation at the earliest possible
date, and no later than the end of 1983, of Fund contribution to such costs;
4 Invites the Parties to the Convention to submit to the United Nation
Environment Programme from time to time proposals for research and other
projects which would assist in the effective implementation of the convention.
14th meeting
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6/6. Environment and development
A
O. Programme and policy consideration
The Governing Council,
Noting with satisfaction General Assembly resolution 32/168 of 19 December 1977,
which stresses the need to take account of environmental considerations in implementing
the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order,
contained in Assembly resolution 3202 (s-VI) of 1 May 1974, and in the formulation of
th new international development strategy, and noting further that this is a reflection of
the seriousness with which the States Members of the United Nations accept the need to
incorporate environmentally sound approaches effectively into national and international
strategies for development,

Noting with approval the work undertaken and being planned by the Executive Director
in promoting the understanding of environment-development relationships, in helping to
develop tools and methodologies aimed at assisting environmentally sound panning and
decision-making, and in encouraging experiments and pilot projects,
Reiterating its long-held view that solutions and approaches to environmental problems
will vary between countries, depending on their levels of development, social-economic
structures and environmental characteristics,
1. Calls upon the United Nations system and Governments to intensify efforts towards
defining ways and means , and concrete action programmes, for effectively
incorporating the environmental dimension into full account of development priorities
and objecives in their activities;
2. Invites the General Assembly to request its committee Established under general
Assembly resolution 32/174, and other United Nations organizations and bodies
involved in the preparation of the new international development concerns, and
decides to consider at its seventh session, during the in-depth discussion of
environment and development the inputs of the United Nations Environment
Programme into the preparations of the new international development strategy and
into the 1980 special session of the General Assembly on the new interntional
economic order;
3. Invites Governments and international organizations to participate in the prepartion,
proceedings and follow-up of the regional seminar on alternative patterns of
development and life style, sponsored by the United Nations Environment
Programme and the regional commissions of the United Nations, and recommends
that the results ofthese seminars serve inter alia as an input into the formulation of the
international development strategy for the 1980s and beyond;
4. Notes the importance of technical and economic co-operation among developing
countries for finding appropriate solution to environmental problems, and urges
Governments and international organizations, in participating in future activities in
this area, including the forthcoming United Nations Conference on Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries, to come forward with concrete
recommendations for joint programmes and for the exchange of experience and
know-how among developing countries on environment-development matters;
5. Calls upon the Executive Director to continue to participate with relevant
international organizations, in particular the United Nations conference on Trade and
Development, the United Nations Industrial Development Organization and the
International Labour Organization, in contributing to the incorporation of the
environmental dimension in the ongoing work directed towards global redeployment
of industry, in response to one of the strategies contained in the Declaration adopted
by the Second General conference of the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization; 42/
_________
42/ See A/10112, chap. IV.

6. Requests the Executive Director to accord high priority to the Implementation of
Governing Council decision 87 A (V) of 25 May 1977, regarding industry and the
environment, and to report to the Governing Council at its seventh session on the
steps taken and planned in this respect, indicating in particular the relationship of
these steps to the environment and developing subject are as a whole;
7. Welcomes the existing and proposed studies of the extent to which environmental
factors are taken into account in bilateral and multilateral development assistance,
undertaken with the support of the United Nations Environment Programme and
others, 43/ and calls upon all Governments, as well as the bilateral and multilateral
aid institutions concerned, to participate fully in, and bring the necessary resources to
bear on, devising effective means for assessing the environmental impact of
development activities, so as to ensure those activities are environmentally sound;
8. Notes also the study being undertaken under the auspices of the Environment coordination Board 44/ on the environmental impact of the activities of Board members,
and requests the Executive Director to inform the Governing council at its seventh
session on progress in this respect;
9. Invites the Executive Director to consider convening, during 1979, an expert meeting
to review the outcome of the studies referred to in paragraph 7 and 8 above, with the
purpose of encouraging bilateral, multilateral and international development
assistance agencies to make wider and more systematic use of methodologies to
introduce environmental considerations into their development policies, programme
and projects at the earliest possible stage and to the fullest possible extent;
10. Requests the Executive Director, within the network of appropriate technology
institutions, 45/ to initiate and assign high priority to stimulating practical activities
for the development and promotion of appropriate and environmentally sound
technologies;
11. Urges the Executive Director to use the proposed network on environmentally sound
and appropriate technologies, including human settlements technologies, the
International Referral System, and other activities within the programme, in order to
participate in the search for and dissemination of information about environmentally
sound and appropriate technologies, and to increase the opportunities available to
inventors and innovative technicians to develop and disseminate their inventions;
__________
43/ UNEP/GC.6/7, para. 91.
44/ Ibid., para. 92.
45/ Ibid., para. 99.

12. Underlines the importance of practical experiments, particularly ecodevelopment
pilot projects, and recommends that such projects be carried out at the national level,
in both developed and developing countries, to help evolve concrete and taking into
account the importance of public participation;
13. Commends the Executive Director for having performed a catalytic rule in the
launching to two pilot ecodevelopment projects, and requests him to continue his
work in promoting and supporting more such projects, with clear demonstration
effects and on a balanced geographical basis, in assisting the exchange of information
and experience among them, and in disseminating the information obtained with the
aim of developing an intergrated programme in ecodevelopment.
14th meeting
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B
Funding of environment and development
activities
The Governing Council
Noting that the activities of the United Nations Environment Programme in relation to
environment-development can have a significance catalytic and policy impact.
Noting further the reduced allocation for the environment and development budget line
approved by the Governing Council at its fifth session 46/ for the biennium 1978 – 1979
as against that previously approved by the Council at its third session 47/ for the
blennium 1976 – 1977, and the reduction in the approval allocation for 1979 as against
that for 1978,
Considering that, in order to make possible the implementation of planned environmentdevelopment activities, it will be necessary by 1980 to re-establish the allocations for this
budget line at levels at least commensurate with those prior to the fifth session of the
Governing Council,
1. Calls upon Governments and bilateral and multilateral development assistance
institution to support pilot projects and practical activities in environment and
development;

_______
46/ Decision 98 B (V) of 24 May 1977.
47/ Decision 36 (III) of 23 April 1975.

2. Recommends that, since small projects can play a very useful role in this area, the
Executive Director should make wider and more effective use of such projects;
3. Decides that for the year 1979 the environment-development budget should be
increased by $450,000 (from reapportionment) to $ 1,650,000 and that the order of
priority for the allocations should be as follows:
(a). Integrated approach to environment and development, including ecodevelopment;
(b). Environmentally sound and appropriate technologies;
(c). Industry and environment
(d). Use of natural resources;
4. Calls upon the Executive Director, in preparing proposed allocations for the blennium
1980 – 1981 for submission to the Governing Council at its seventh session, to
propose the continued increase required in the allocation for the environment and
development budget line which are expected to arise from increased activities in this
importanct area, including preparations for and follow-up to the special session of the
General Assembly in 1980 to assess the progress in the establishment of the new
international economic order;
5. Requests the Executive Director, invites international organizations and appeals to all
countries to formulate and implement appropriate peogrames and projects in the field
of environment and development with a view to achieving the objectives of this
programme area.
14th meeting
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C

P. Improvement of the working environment
The Governing Council,
Recalling its decision 87 B (V) of 25 May 1977 calling on the executive Director to
develop, in co-operation with the International Labour Organization and other
international organization concerned, a coherent programme for the improvement of the
working environment,

Noting with satisfaction the preliminary steps taken by the Executive Director to give to
this decision, as set forth in paragraph 22 of his report in development in the environment
programme during the period February to April 1978, 48/
Recognizing that enhanced productive effort and a better working environment must play
a vital role in the establishment of a new international economic order and in the
formulation of a new international development strategy,
1. Invites the Executive Directors for pursue his efforts in this direction by promoting,
through thematic joint programming, a co-ordinated programme of the United
Nations system for the improvement of their living conditions in relation to their
work;
2. Urges the Executive Director to provide assistance to developing countries in
strengthening their technical and administrative capabilities to apply efectively
international labour conventions and recommendations for the protection of the
working environment;
3. Requests the Executive Director to intesify activities during the biennium 1973 –
1979 for the improvement of the working environment.
14th meeting
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6/7. Oceans
A
Marine pollution
The Governing Council’
Concerned at the increasing frequency and extent of accidents causing pollution of he
marice environment, recently exemplified by the unprecedented “Amoco Cadiz”
disaster,
Mindful of the need to avoid the recurrence of such disaster, which have harmful
consequences on the coastal marine environment and the human environment in general,
48/ UNEP/GC.6/7/Add.1.

Invites the General Assembly to consider for adoption the following draft resolution:
“The General Assembly”
“Mindful of the grave dangers posed to the marine environment by the shipping of oil
and other dangerous substances,
“Regretting that the various measures to ensure the safety of navigation by the
observance of he existing international regulations are not applied stringently by all
Member States,
“Considering that the conversation of the marine environment represents objectives for
mankind,
1. “Urges that the competent International institutions and organization, such as the
Third United Nations Conference o the Law of the Sea, the Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consultative Organization and the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, expedite and intensify their activities relating to the prevention and the
determination and responsibilities in this matter;
3. Calls upon State Parties to the 1954 Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of the
Sea by oil to discharge fully their obligation under the convention and in particular to
ensure that national legislation adopted is sufficiently stringent to a genuine
centerrent effect:
3. Urges Member States to examine the possibility of ratifying at the earliest opportunity
international conventions designed to ensure better protection of the marine environment
and improve the safety of navigation (ILO Convention No. 147 of 1976 Convention on
the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at sea, the 1973 convention for the
Prevention
of pollution by ships and the 1974 convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, among
others);
4. “Urges all states to co-operate in order to implement material measures for the
effective combating of marine pollution
14th meeting
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B
Regional seas programme: the Mediterranean
The Governing Council ,
Considering that the successful achievements of the United Nations Environment
Programme in the field of protection of the environment in the Mediterranean region

afford a concrete example of both the integrated approach and the proper co-ordinating
role that should be the major concern of the programme in its activities,

Considering that the experience gained during the preparation and implementation of the
Mediterranean Action Plan should be useful in other regional seas programes,
Recalling its observation, in its decision 50 (IV) o 13 April 1976 on Programme and Fund
progrmme activities, on the need for the progressive transfer of executive responsibility
for the Mediterranean Action Plan to the Governments of the region,
Taking into account the report of the Intergovernmental Review Meeting of
Mediterranean Coastal States on the Mediterranean Action Plan,
Recognizing, however, that open-ended commitments of monies from the environment
Fund for administrative responsibilities are inconsistent with the catalytic role of the
Programe,
1. Calls upon the Mediterranean coastal states involved in the Mediterranean Action
Plan to make increasing financial responsibility for the secretariat costs, with the
objective of assuming full financial responsibility for such costs at the earliest
possible data, and no later than the end of 1983;
2. Invites, nevertheless, the mediterranean coastal states to submit to the environment
fund proposals for research and other projects which would assist in the effective
implementation of the plan;
3. Urges the Executive Director to seek ways of supplementing the Oceans budget line
from within existing resources , to meet the legitimate requests of various reginal seas
programmes.
14th meeting
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6/8. International Centre for Training and Education in Environmental sciences
The Governing Coucil,
Considering that the International Centre for training and Education in environmental
Sciences for Spanish-speaking countries has undertaken tasks directed towards the
training of experts in different branches of the environmental sciences,
Bearing in mind that the Centre offers opportunities for the extension of its activities in
he field of environmental training and education,

Urges the Executive Director to consider continuing the provision of support to the
International Centre for Training and Education in Environmental.

Sciences until 1981, restructuring its programme in order to bring them more in line with
the environmental training and education needs of the Spanish-speaking and Latin
American countries.
14th meeting
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6/9. Environmental law
The Governing Council,
Recognizing that the development of environmental law is an indispensable means of
assisting in the implementation of the policies and recommendations of the United
Nations Environment Programme and in the Protection of the world’s environment as a
whole,
Recalling the Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment,
49/
Recognizing, especially, the need to develop the relevant principles contained in the
Declaration as they relate to liability and compensation for the victims of pollution and
other environmental damage’
Reaffirming its decisions 66 (IV) of 13 April 1976 and 91 (V) of 25 May 1977,
Having considered the report on the outcome of the first and second meetings of the
Group of Experts on Environmental Law and the Executive Director’s comments
thereon,50/
Noting with satisfaction the work and progress of the Group in considering the legal
aspects of the prevention of pollution from offshore mining and drilling carried out
within the limits of national jurisdiction,
Requests the Executive Director:
(a) To recommend to the Group of Experts on environmental Law that it expedite its
work on the study of the legal aspects mining and drilling carried out within the limits

of national jurisdiction, with a view to establishing guidelines where appropriate, in
accordance with the programme agreed at the second meeting of the group held in
Geneva from 3 to 12 April 1978;

___________
49/ Report of he United Nations conference on the Human Environment
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.11.A.14 and corrigendum), chap.I
50/ UNEP/GC.6/7Add.1, paras.31 and 32.

(b). To assist the environmental law activities within the United Nations Environment
Programme through the provision of sufficient staff support and resources, drawing , if
necessary, upon the assistance of legal institutions and organization linked to the
Programme and collecting data in environmental law;
(b) to report on the progress of he work of the group to the Governing Council at its
seventh session.
14th meeting
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6/10. Regional programmes and programming: Asia
The Governing Council,
Recalling its decisions 88 D (V) and 90 (V) of 25 May 1977, entitled respectively
Regional seas programme: Asia and Supporting measures; education and training,
Noting the lack of progress in implementing of these decisions,
Noting further the serious shortfall in the Environment Fund allocation for project
support in the Asia and Pacific and West Asia regions, as reflected in the Executive
Director’s note on the implementation of the Fund programme in 1977,51/
Appreciating the affirmation by the Executive Director of his firm resolve to rectify this
situation,
Appreciating also the role of the regional offices of the United Nations environment
Programme in the sound formulation of Level Two Programmes and in assisting, as
appropriate, in the development of Level three proposals,
Considering the major needs that have already been formulated in Asia in relation to
deserts, regional seas, subregional co-operative groups, and education and training,
Considering further the fundamental need for vigorous attention to the area of
environment and development, particularly at country level,
1. Decides that steps are urgently needed to restore the balance in terms of activities and
support in the Asia and Pacific and West Asia region;52/
2. Urges the Executive director to extend adequate support from the Environment fund
for the programme that have matured and to promote the formulation of relevant
proposals in needed areas of activity in the region;
__________
51/ UNEP /GC.6/13.
52/ As noted in para. 16 of document UNEP /GC.6/13

3. Welcomes the increasing support provided by the Executive Director to the initiatives
and the role of the Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific in the development of
regional, subregional and country activities;
4. Invites the national environmental agencies and national development planning
agencies of the countries concerned to promote, by all means available,
methodologies of relating environmental dimensions within the process of preparing
national plans and technical assistance within the process of preparing national plans
an technical assistance progrmmes supported by the United Nations Development
Programme.
14th meeting
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6/11. Measures to combat deseritification
A
Follow-up to the United Nations Conference
On Desertification
The Governing Council,
Having considered the Executive Director’s report on review and follow-up to the United
Nations Conference on Desertification, 53/ the study of additional measures and means of
financing for implementation of the plan of Action to combat Desertification,54/ the
Executive Director’s report on the first session of he Consultative Group for
Desertification control, 55/ and the report of the Secretary-General on the establishment
and operation of a special account to combat desertification, 56/
Having heard the introductory statements made by the executive Director on these
documents,
Taking into account the view expressed by the governing Council at its sixth session on
this subject,
Noting with satisfaction the importance role played by the Executive Director of the
United Nations environment Programme in the preparation of and the results achieved by
the conference,
________
53/ UNEP /GC.6/9 and annex.
54/ UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.1.
55 UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.3.
56 UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.4 and corr.1.

Review and follow-up
1. Notes the report of the Executive Director on the United Nations Conference on
Desertification;
2. Notes and approves the accounts of the United Nations conference on Desertification
submitted by the executive Director; 57/
3. Further approves the adjustment of the surplus in the conference budget and the
deficit in the Fund programme activities and decides to absorb the net deficit to
$14,717 within the Fund programme activities allocation under Terrestrial ecosystems
for the year 1978;
4. Notes with satisfaction the report of the environment Co-ordination Board on its
eighth session 58/ and the positive actions taken by the Board and its members for the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification;
5. Invites the governing bodies of the members of the Board to include arrangement in
their respective programmes and budgets for the implementation of the plan of
Action;
II
Additional measures for financing the Plan
Of Action
1. Takes notes of the study prepared by a group of specialists in the international
financing of projects and programmes on additional meaures and means of financing
for the implementaion of the plan of Action to Combat Desertification;
2. Decides to submit the submit the study of the group of specialists to the General
Assembly, at its thirty-third session, together with an extract of the report of the
Governing Council which reflects the differing views which were expressed in the
Council on this matter;
3. Invites the General Assembly to request the Secretary – General to solicit the views
of Governments and report on the results to the Assembly at its thirty-fourth session;

__________
57/ UNEP/GC.6/9/Annex.
58/ UNEP/ GC.6/5/Add.1.

III
Report on the first session of the Consultative
Q. Group for desertification Control
1. Takes notes of the report of the Executive Director on the first session of the
Consultative Group for Desertification control;
2. Urges the Consultative Group to work with the Executive Director, particularly in
assisting in the mobilization of resources for the implementation of projects and
programes within the framework of the Plan of Action to combat Desertification and
in ensuring proper co-ordination of activities carried out with resources mobilized by
the Group;
3. Requests the Executive Director to follow-up the recommendations of the group at its
first session with a view to speeding up the work of the transnational and other
forthcoming projects to combat desertification;
IV
Report of the Secretary-General on the
Establishment and operation of a special
Account to combat desertification
Notes the report of the Secretary – General on the establishment and operation of a
special account to combat desertification and the recommendations contained therein.
15th meeting
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B
Measures to be taken for the benefit
of the Sudano-sahelian region
The Governing Council,
Recalling General Assembly resolution 32/170 of 19 December 1977, particularly its
paragraphs 2 and 3 measures and modes of action for implementing projects and
programmes to combat desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian region and proposed
measures to improve institutional arrangements in the region,
Considering the nature and scope of desertification in the sudano-Sahelian region and the
need for immediate implementation in that region of the Plan Action to Combat
Desertification.

Recalling the mandate, given to the Secretary – General by relevant General Assembly
and Economic and Social Council resolutions and decisions concerning medium-term
assistance to the drought-stricken countries in the Sudano-sahelan region, which is being
carried out by the United Nations Sahelian office,
Having examined the report of the Executive Director on proposed measures and modes
of action for implementing projects and programmes to combat desertification in the
sudano-Sahelian region, and proposed measures to improve institutional arrangements in
that region, 59/
Noting that the proposal for expanding the United Nations Sahelian Office into a joint
United Nations Development programme/United Nations Environment Programme
venture has been formulated in full consultation with the Administrator of the United
Nations Development Programme,
Fully conversant with the financial implications of the three proposals for improved
institutional arrangements in the Sudano-Sahelian region, as presented to the Council,
1. Endorses:
(a) The definition of the Sudano-Sahelin region as contained in paragraph 3 of the
Executive Director’s report on proposed measures and modes action for
implementing projects and programmes to combat desertification in the SudanoSahelian rregion and proposed measures to improve institutional arrangements in
tht region;
(b) The proposed principal measures and modes of action to combat desertification in
the region;
(c) The proposed characteristics and functions of the proposed institutional
mechanism;
2. Opts for the proposal that the organization and functions of the United Nations
Sahelian Office, as well as the organization and functions of its regional officer at
Ouagadougou, be enlarged, this enterprise to be carried out as a joint United Nations
Environment Porgrmme/United Nations Development Programme venture;
3. Authorizes the Executive Director to take the necessary measures required for the
implementation of this proposal, in accordance with the actions described in
paragraph 38, 41, and 42 of his report;
4. Invites the governing Council of the United Nations Development Programme to give
fvourable consideration to this proposal.
15th meeting
24 May 1978

__________
59/ UNEP/GC.6/9/Add.2.

6/12. United Nations Habitat and Human Settlements foundation
A
Implementation of the plan and programme of
R. Operations of the Foundation
The Governing Council
Takes note of the Executive Director’s progress report on the implementation of the plan
and programme of operations of the United Nations Habitat and Human Settlements
Foundation, 60/
8th meeting
12 May 1978
B
Budgetary matters and administrative
Arrangements
The Governing Council,
Recalling that the current approval of the budget for programme support costs for the
United Nations Habitat Settlements Foundation provided by Governing Council decision
94 (V) of 25 May 1977 comes to an end on 30 June 1978,
Noting that, for reasons beyond its control, the Commission on Human settlements at its
first session at its first session was not in a position to review and approve the budget of
the Foundation,
Noting also the comments by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetry
Question on the Executive Director’s note on the proposed programme support costs
budget of the Foundation for the period 1 July 1978 to 31 December 1978,
Realizing that according to General Assembly resolution 32/162 of 19 December 1877
the Commission on Human Settlement will, inter alia give over-all policy guidance and
carry out supervision of the operations of the Foundation,
Decides, as an interim measure to meet the existing situation, and without any prejudice
to the full responsibility of the of the Commission

________
60/ UNEP/GC.6/10.
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